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WILL GIVE 
FREER TRADE 

TO CANADA

BANK CASHIER WHO PLEADED
GUILTY TO EMBEZZLEMENT jSTRATHCONA’S 

NINETIETH 
BIRTHDAY'

NEW YORE mm 
SWEARS HE IIS 

FORCED TO WED

YOUNG WIDOW LOSES IN FIRST
SKIRMISH OF LEGAL BATTLE

m
I

A
11

Threatened With $50,660 Suit 
and Criminal Action tie Gave 
His Hoàse as Security

New York, Aug. 6—A suit -which $20 
a week alimony and 1250 counsel fees- was 
granted by Justice Ford, to M&. àpnie 
^•ch, wife of Dr Isaac Zanà* of rite,
1ÜB Rivingtbe street, Manhattan,'réveils 

a Strange story. The action skis started 
last Spring by Zareh, to bavejHas: mar
riage annulled, abd he claiaed; ip Jhft com
plaint that he waa forced to marry the 
then Annie Eisenburg, under threat* that 
unless he did so, a suit for tS^OOOO for 
breach of promise would he instituted 

against him,' and the matter would be
brought also to the station of. the Dis- ■Mam'*: HI ................ ... M j

trict Attorns- Vfl W/J Times’ Soeolal Cable
The agreement which coverr.tbree type London, Aug. 6-King George has

written pages, was produced court by 38M .r R7 tioned the appdititment of Countess <
i June 16, W/f ae Lady of Ottce of the Order of

“•“2 £vl W/ ”sfL JS T l d «6JF ««tartly predict the nesCRwan will he inHenry L.yRupert S^aTthe IfS wty ÏÏXte Te^ !™™h

$loj)0O. 'whigb; in the "event dM* nôt Cf ^ ***£ &JLqLmSZiZ

fulfil.ng the agreement, was ' to be sold Birthday Book entitled Canada a ^GoWrD,
“sn^nTüf^afS^'tdW preciation* frorn^embuent persons iifclud-

ried th2 rir ' thh „ - mg Joseph Chamberlain and Lord Lene-
back to h£, ’ b p-j *** deeded , N>w York, Ang. 6-In what promises to days more than the forty days aDoted by downe. Many press appreciations appear,
*ru *° , , be a long drawn out legal battle over .the law. ' bearing tribute to Lord Strathcona’s eom-
"1 c^veyed^mv^atosif ^‘ within e,tate ,of Cbarlee A- Coûtant, who "Mrs. Coûtant is trying to make mat- mercial greethess and hie wonderful vttafr J

foire* „ t I , 1®. , , " June 1 last between his daughter, ters very hard for my young brother, ity. Interviewed, the High Gomnriaioner
compul^vTut 1 m«ri^e ^ M7' J“5ie Co“‘ant M“??’ and the youP* Charles,A. Contant, Jr., and myself, and replied that he would not celebrate the |
emnL , ra i f r ?“rla*e “J widow, Mrs. Margaret B. Coûtant, the the result will be that the greater part of day. He Will be at his office as usual.

I ater learned daughter • scored a- second victory in the tlm estate left by' my father, the amount At is seventy years since “ went tToan-
r“emlnth,lt stlf I fi"1 skirmish Thursday, .when her youth- of which I believe to be greatly exagger- ad* so at any rate I am an old Canadian,

tz- &■&$£«by - W affair*j
Z7i*i 6rfi?æ?lrl£*£ biow to
and by threats made bmfhe .tefendant ayd 728 »,• th^ Labor Le*Metiw*
wlthmif mv ™î «mSpT wae Performed bad entered a happy bride a . little morç vault sealed up and then applied for pa- - Melbourne, Ana, Aug. 6-In the com- 

la another âffidlrit Dr Zarrh ™«.r. S*” « fear ago, but Mrs. Mason, who bad P#b of administratif», alfepng that my mittee.etage-on the conciliation «Aitrstion '
^erT Z"ch. **?*• been its mistress since the death of her father had d.ed intestate and that there bill, on motion of the attor*

ZarchH wZ WiA Aw^h-mf0r “w" mother Contant, considers was n, her knowledge. In answer- the clause relating to -a #r%r
JEr that she has been generoUs in permitting I had the cam. come, given to trade-unionists, w«

In tbs t^*e jR>iptrt <^j». the widow to remain there with her mo up in October I can show aU this to be in order to give the c«irt di

^KU-^“ r',ro" -------------------------EiF--
«B TO ESTABLISH INDIAN ipWNEO

m *mi*
ïï”:"XJrls^EE ■fiBfik
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Premier’s Announcement 
Raises Tempest of Cheers

Many Congratulate “Canada’s 
Coeur De Uon”

! !

GREETS NEW SETTLERS COUNTESS GREY HONOREDi

Sir Wilfrid - Says to Them, “We 
Want You to Aid Us in Making 
Our Country a Great Nation 
Within the Empire”

Boom in Canadian Securities Pre- 
dkted—Australia Dealing With 
Labor LeJ^slation — Argument
at the Hague

Moosejaw, Sask., Aug. 8—(Special)—The 
remarkable western sentiment in favor of 
tariff reduction heretofore pressed upon 

_"6h*-WlHrid by the farmers and grain- 
growers found unexpected endorsation here 
yesterday. Following a mass meeting in 
the afternoon a delegation representing the 
association of boards of trade of the west, 
waited upon the premier, and President 
Saunders, manager of the Bank of Com
merce, presented an address urging sub
stantial government assistance to the Can
adian exhibition m the west towards 
which $2,500,000 has already been raised. 
The deputation, which represented the 
boards of trade of Calgary, Saskatoon, 
Lethbridge, Winnipeg, Brandon, Prince 
Albert, Regina and Moose Jaw consisted 
in the main of bankers, business men and 
manufacturers.

Interviewed by a representatative of the 
Globe ah to whether the free trade pnopo- 
ganda advocated by the grain growers was 
endorsed generally by the commercial west 
the president replied emphatically in the 
affirmative.

Asked as to whether western manu
facture

»
E ■; Dr. Zarcb.

:

Lbon Ginabcka. * Khwin "Widths. . *
New York, Aug. 6—Erwin J. Wider, the al courts building, where Judge Foster, of 

25 a week cashier of the Rtisso-Chinese general sessions court, fixed bail -at $25,- 
Bank agency In this city, who was enabled °°°' ^Bal)le to find a bondsman, the young
“ * SsSuyrMSk sgsa
the institution, securities valued at $600,- livan, of general sessions court and plead- 
000 has been apprehended and is now in ed guUty, as it had been announced he 
the Tombs. Indicted for grand larceny, he would do, by his counsel, Leon B Gins- 
was arrested three hours later, was taken berg. Wide; was remanded for sentence on 
to police headquarters, then to the crimin August 10.

i
rs, of whom several were repre

sented, wfcre,|s sympathy with the move
ment for tariff i reduction an equally un
equivocal answer was given: “We abso
lutely exclude party politics from our or
ganization," was hie statement. "But 
there is a general and strong sentiment 
in favor of a material ; Reduction in the 
tariff while we are leaving the grain 
growers to present their own case.

The sympathy of boards of trade, busi
ness men and even manufacturers, is un
questionably with them. As a matter of 
fact there is no party politics in the west 
as we know them in the east, no hide- 

. bound allegiance to political names. The 
west is more concerned over policy than 
party and the dominant policy at the 
present time is tariff reduction."

At the afternoon meeting Sir Wilfrid 
was given an ovation. The premier refer
red to the growth of the west and took 
occasion to greet the new iettlers in the 
district and speak to ttesn words of en
couragement and inspinUSbn to Canadian Robertson from his knowledge of the
01 "We* want you to sSd'ns in making our *0wn and co.mmun,t-v aCTluired in his bo>" 

country a great htetion within the em- hood da-V8. “ engineermg a chase with aU 
pire,” was hie > appeal. the qkill of a» experienced checker player, examinations.

He dealt in HSis connection with the He has a thorough knowledge of the lay- 
naval policy arid its aspirations. He re out of tile ground on which he is playing 
g retted the appeals that 'had- been made the game and cleverly checkmates every 
to prejudice. “If,” said Sir Wilfrid, “I move of his pursuers. His friends in In- 
find I cannot settle the question at any geraoll are assisting, in following the ef- 
time without an appeal to the prejudice forts of the police.
of any race or creed I shall resign my po- Not only has he shaken hands with a 
eition. ’ number of citizens of the town and open-

As to the fiscal policy the premier de- iy appeared on the main streets, but he 
dared Bright and Cobden to be his mod- has been within a stone’s throw of the 
els. “But, we cannot today give you the officers in pursuit of him, and yet he 
full policy of Britain. The motherland is eludes them at every turn. Yesterday 
a nation, made, Canada is a nation, afternoon about 5] o’clock, 
making, but we can give you freer trade, tered a house in tne southwest portion of 
We have given you free-trade and mean tfie town and stole some fruit. Chief Chil- 
to give you free-trade anj I don't think Ion was notified and with Deputy Sheriff 
it is going too far to say that the gov- Watterworth, Constables Hughes and 
eminent will give still freer trade.” Cook, started after him. Roberta must 

‘ This announcement was greeted by a have known of their movements as he 
tempest of cheers. evaded them and hid in the Baptist

church shed» and remarked to & citizen 
as the officers passed, “there go four guys 
looking for .me.”

CLEVER CROOK 
RAFFLES POLICE

MANY ARE AFTER 
NEW IRON AREAS

y 8™°™ * 
nee to be

\

Jack Robertson Who Broke Mackenzie & Mann and Nova 
From London Jail is Leading Scotia Steel Corporation Said 
the Police a Merry Chase to be Bidding for Claim*,«4

Ont.' Aug. <MSPecial)-Jaf^, L V
a»* his chum Steadman, wÿo Cpbalt, Ang/^fSpeciMj-it is'reported 

°8, from c#f \he - Mackettaie- *n<f 'Manm ‘‘inter eta
ai4 s&ll at large add in this and the Nova Scotia Steel Corporation l,r taken befbre-' the District Attorney, 

town, baffling the efforts of 'the police are bidding for large blocks of claims ,n that»» reputation wmild be ruin-
f-“Td by.™gh “UgheS Grand Met tagami River, 75 mile. Mr" Ru^rttC^ffiZitcl^the

Middlesex and Deputj Sheriff Walter- only from Moosefactory. There are at $1,000 was the counsel fee due to work 
worth of London. least a dozen parties representing most of done ior the doctor’s wife. He says that

the big iron interests in the United 2" &,]&"  ̂ P*y Ah*
States already on the Mettagami, employ- first asking time to think it*over Mid com _
mg men to do assessment work or making *»lt his lawyer, paid it. 'New x9rk> • Norton Lru-

■ , Abraham Greentmrg, attorney for ■ Dr. fitbs, Member of Parliament, for Wednes-
_ , Barker has just left the iron Zarcb, said yesterday thé Order tor C ali- bury, England, accompanied by Mrs. Grif-
P»riL af r .months of sample taking, mony probably would be, filed today. and fithe and S. E. Oliver, managing director 
Parties who have seen him report that he Jtould take an appe*2. He declared the * . , T , T.
he is most enthusiastic over the pogaibl- doctor never took the girl to h* home of ; tbe Dominion and British Lands, Lim- 
lties and there is no question but that It; seems that there was a stipulation "that ited, left New York tor Vancouver, Thurs- 
h<L"lU ™ake a favorable report. the Marriage was to be kept secret a d«r night. They are to found colonies in

The distance from Michillen on Lake year, during which time the girt would the Northwest and to study railway 
Superior the nearest market to Grand jlve at her 'home and ask no support. He ,.l 
Rapids as the crow flies, is only 222 miles, ,sued for annulhnent before the year was ■ onB there.
Little development has been done. out. . Mr. Griffiths has just returned from

Iron ore has shown up solid in two -- ----------------- South America and Panama, where he in-
more placge^a thousand feet long each. J. R. Booth’s GenCTOUS Act qweted the canal and - its. methods of

Ottawa, Aug. 6-J. R. Booth, the big buildin8 He accompanied'to New York 
lumber man, whose mills bad to be shut the President of Chili, who* was with him 
downowiqg to the strike has paid the men- at the Holland House until his departure 
$12,000 for the time they lost. They had a for Vancouver.
meeting today and publicly expressed their Mr. Griffiths said: “l am going to Van- 
appreeiatron of their employers generous couver to found my township called Wed- 
aotion. nesbury, after my borough in England,

where we shall establish 1,200 English fam
ilies. Seventy families are already on the 
ground" and are-a part of the great move
ment to assist the advancement of im
perial sentiment, to eventually take shape 
in the formation of an imperial senate 
composed of representatives of the par
ent country and the self-governing domin
ions, .which have assumed the responsi
bilities of mature growth.

“This senate would deal with questions 
involving the British Empire as a whole. 
When We have obtained the consolidation 
of sentiment and action, we shall be ready 
to seek the union of all English speaking 
people, not only among our colonists and 
throughout the Empire, but in the United 
States and wherever our common language 
is spoken, to preserve the peace of the 
world. It is a great idea, and will 
ceed.

•ü*d hr
I

The Martlets #
London. Aug. 6-Jour hundred and thir- 

teen; Danish bales were landed. Tone ir-

Canadian long eat hams .scare* at*4 to 
91s; Canadian cheese, .steady: colored, 
slightly dearer; finest white. 55s.; fine, 
53 to 51s.; finest colored, 55 to'56s.; fine, 
54s.

London, Ang.. 6—Jojm Rogers A Co., 
Liverpool, cable today that the cattle on 
the Birkenhead market consisted mostly 
of ranchers, with the balance Canadians. 
With the increase of rougli dktgh^tbe price 
of ranchers dropped 1-2 cent pdr pound, 
whilst Canadian cattle held firm afjiTices 
last quoted, full,quotationqrbeing:SCan- 
adian steers, from 1* to 14. *4 cents; and 
ranch bullocks from 12 1-2 to =43 1-4 cents 
per pound.
At the Hague ÊÊ

The Hague, Aug. 6—Mr. Root declared 
that the United States alone had the 
right to control and prescribe regulations 
for her inhabitants in the exercise of 1 heir 
rights. In 1814, Earl Bathurst, in cor
respondence with John Quincy Adams, 
had defined the nature of the .right ac* 
corded in 1783 as the capacity of an in
dependent state to octupy and make use 
of a part of British territory at its dis
cretion, without making compensation. 
Mr. Root submitted that there bad been

Inge moll, 
Robertson 
made a d« 
jail Tues*

J. Norton Griff»»», M. P. m Boat Capsized With Three Ot> 
Hte Way to Vancouver to cupants—Two Were Saved
Found Township of Wednes- and the Third Was Drowned 
bury, Named After His Bor
ough in England Rexton, N. B., Aug. 5—A drowning ac

cident occurred near here on Thursday 
evening by which a young Indign named 
Noel Simon lost his life. He and two 
companions Tom Peter, and Oliver Fran
cis left here in a small" bpat to go to their 
homes at Big Cove, a distance of about 
8 miles.' When about 4 miles up river 
their boat capsized and Noel Simon sank 
to the. bottom. Tom Peter swam to the 
shore and Oliver Francis, who is a crip
ple, clung to ; the boat.

The accident was seen by C. Carruthere, 
near whose home it happened, and he 
and Tom Peter succeeded in saving Oliver 
Francis.

The body of tjie drowned 
found next morning and an inquest held 
by Coroner I. W. Doherty.

*

.

Prof.

con-

Robertson en- man wasFISHERY OFFICERS
FOR KINGSTON ONT. no change in the nature of the right ac

corded in 1818. He sought to explain the 
origin of the contention of Britain that 
commercial rights granted by treaty were 
subjected to the legislation of the state 
which granted them. In commercial treat
ies formerly an express reservation of 
municipal legislation was always made, but 
that did not signify. Without this reser
vation the right is question waa likewise 
subjected to the legislation of the 
try where the right was exercised. It waa 
only in recent times this idea had pre
vailed. The treaty of 1818 contained no 
such reservation, which was proof ffiat 
the rights of Americans therein set forth 
were not subordinated to British legisla
tion.

ROCKEFELLER GETS
$550,000 SUMMONS

s>

Dominion Government Will Ap
point an, Officer as Provincial 
Official is Not Satisfactory

T I
ONE OF PRINCIPALS

IN BASEBALL SCRAP
STEEL AND GOAL MEN ON

TECHNICAL EDUCATION CANADA’S REVENUE HAS
Commission in NewGIasgow Hear INCREASED $5,000,000

IN FIRST FOUR MONTHS

After Receiving Paper He Shows 
the Beauties of Forest Hill 
Home to Deputy Sheriff

I

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. '6—(SpeciaT)—King
ston, Ont., is soon to have two fishery of
ficers, provincial and federal.

The dominion government recalled its of
ficers in 1808, following the decision of 
the judicial committee of the privy council 
which gave various provinces the property 
interests in fisheries held by them prior

A Net Betterment of That Amount to c°“/,*d*rat;on The dominion govem-
Pama4 I ariy,,.. men.t,then felt that the provincial official 

Over the Same Period Last Year would see to the enforcement of the feder-
—A fine Showing al government’s regulations, which decision

left it with exclusive powers to regulate 
the fisheries. But now the federal gov- 

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 6—(Special)—For the ernment finds the provincial' officers have 
first four months of the present fiscal not succeeded in anything like a satisfac- 
year, Canada's revenue shows an increase tory enforcement and are fearful that over- 
of $5,625,148 over the corresponding per- exploitation will leave the fisheries in a 
iod of last year. For the same period seriously depleted condition. The govern- 
the expenditure on revenue account in- ment has after a careful consideration de
creased by $1,258,651 .while capital ex-jcided that the conditions are such as to 
penditure decreased by $631,884, leaving call for the re-appointment of a thorough- 
a net betterment of over five millions, j ly equipped staff of federal fishery officers. 

For four months the total revenue has, Accordingly Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister
„ .__ . . ■ customs receipts total- of fisheries, is proceeding with organiza-
ling, $23,005,748 or $5,087,918 better than tion. /
last year. Expenditure on consolidated 
fond account has been $22,044,077 and on 
capital account, $5,797,337. The excess of
receipts over total expenditure has been London, Ont., Aug. 6—Acting under in- 
$, ,804,025. structions from headquarters in Toronto,

Indications point to a surplus this year fatcory inspectors throughout the district 
of revenue over all ordinary expenditure are prosecuting many firms who have em- 
even larger than last year’s record sur- ployed children under 14 and also the 
plus of $22,000,000. For the month of parents who allow the youngsters to work 
July the revenue totalled $8.320,586, an jn shops. Canneries and biscuit factories 
increase of $883,148 over July of last year.- are particularly affected.
Expenditure on consolidated fun* account 
increased-by $1,242,280 and on capital ac- [ 
count by $232,380.

The net public debt of the dominion at 
the end of the month was $328,615,387.

■b
coun-I :

\ ' Cleveland, Ohio., Aug. < 5—John D. 
Rockefeller was served personally with a 
summons to appear in the suit for $500,- 
000 damages brought against him and the 
Standard Oil Company at Findlay, Ohio, 
laat week by Thomas B. Kelly and others.

Deputy Sheriff HaJloran took the 
mons to Forest Hill, the Rockefeller home. 
Mr. Rockefeller, who was standing on the 
front porch, cordially shook the officer 
by the hand and asked him into the 
house.

Mr. Rockefeller’s carriage was placed at 
Mr. Halloran’s disposal when he made 
ready to leave. He declined, slying he 
would rather walk to get a good look 
about the grounds.
,, "9h’ Âf y°u want to walk,” said Mr. 
Rockefeller, leading the way, “go this way 
It is much prettier.”

The petition in the case recites that 
through its monopoly of the oil business 
the Standard Oil Company has caused the 
complainants to lose the amount demand-

lnteresting Addresses on the 
Subject

I New Glasgow. N\ S., Aug. 5—(Special) 
-rMany practical steel and coal men from 
rhe industries situated in New Glasgow 
and vicinity, gave evidence before the • roy- 

Jal technical commission tonight and all of 
/them expressed the opinion that technical 
graining is absolutely essential to their 
Tines of work. General Manager Cantlic, 
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co„, 
gave an address on the needs of the do
minion in this regard, in which he as
serted that it was absolutely essential 
that Canada should afford the same facili
ties that countries competing with her in 
manufactures' do if she is to hold her own.

H

' ' ;■
iI Cricketsum-

London, Aug. 6—In the Zingari verso* 
Gentlemen of Cheshire, first innings, Mar
shall, 13; Davidson, 16; Lowneborough, 
.68; Southern, 28; Gilson, 14; Saunders, 1; 
W. S. Marshall, not out 32; Seagram, 11; 
Fleury, 9; RaTnbun, 6; Wright, 0; extra,

a■i
I W Wf
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suc-

If we are to have an imperial 
navy we must have imperial representa
tion for that navy-

“I am also going ont, to Vancouver as 
a railway dock and tunnel constructor to 
make a general review of the railway 
situation in behalf of my own firm and à 
group of capitalists, with the idea of 
taking a prominent part in the develop
ment of Canadian resources. We sre in
terested in the construction of .railways, 
docks and subways to the extent of $110,- 
000,000. We expect to build 1,100 miles of 
railway in Chili—all heavy work in the 
Andes Mountains. In Africa we have just 
finished the first 200 miles of the Trans
continental Railway.

“I waa greatly interested in what I
_ , „ _ , - of the Panatoa Canal. The work there is

on Tuesday, and Stafford waa charged rushing along splendidly. It is the finest 
with assault. Sentence was suapended to and most stupendous work I have ever 
allow the umpire to lay a charge against seen, and I have had to do with a. lot 
Dunn for using insulting language. of it.”

Sfl
1fig

■Mj 26.
London, Aug. 5—The Chronicle gives 

prominence and features the western farm
ers’ agitation against the tariff under the 
headings “Canada’s Revolt a Blow to Bat- 
four," "Bottom Knocked Out of Protee- 
tion.”

(.Continued on page 3, first column)

■
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CANADIAN WHO been
|DIED AT BISLEY E

A CLEVER YOUNG
Manager Jack Dunn of the Eastern lea

gue Baltimore baseball team who had a 
run-in with Umpire John Stafford in Tor
onto "in Saturday’s game. Dunn disputed 
a decision in strikes, starting the trouble. 
The participants appeared in police court

Children Work Under Age ed.
CANADIAN BOXER

CHASED UP TREE
■saw BY A BIG BEAR

Nelson, B. C.. Aug. 6—When Dan J. 
Kirk, of Walla-Walla and O. E. IVavland, 
of Spokane, were returning to camp they 
came face to face with a big “silver-tip” 
with two cubs.

The mother chased them, forcing them 
to climb trees, where she kept them all 
night. A search party heard cries for help, 
from a point on the mountain. On reaching 
the scene they found that Mr. Kirk had 
killed the mother and captured the two 
cubfï. : y

His calls for help were occasipned by 
Mr. Wayland, his partner, whom hé could 
not persuade to come down out of the 
tree. The mother bear weighed over 1,000 
pounds. . .

!
■

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER J
£X3ANGLICAN SYNOD TO

MR. HORNBEAM'S EXPLANATION 
_ . “Say,” said Mr. Hiram-

Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter this morn

ing, “don’t you know 
u why the aldermen don't 
rV. want a solid concrete 

foundation under that 
there pavement? They 
know it’ll haf to be dug 
up agin every little spell. 
Aint that so? Did you 

ever sea. a street put down in St. John

that wasn’t dug up agin in about two 
days? I been cornin' in here now fer 
more'n forty year—an’ I never seen it no 
other ,way. Hey—what?”

<8> <$>-$> <$■
WHERE LIFE IS JOYOUS.

Sweet are the joys of life in rural 
neighborhoods In St. John there is 
ation of spirit over paving contracts. In 
Spanish cities there are threats of dead
ly conflict. In all large communities there 
are grave dangers and perplexities. But 
up Welsford way, where the people never

risk their necks on the Hazen highways 
after dark, and flags are stuck in the 
broken down bridges to warn teams that 
pass in the day-time, the happy consti
tuents of Harry Woods are making their 
plans for the blueberry picnic.

<$><£<£<&

MEET IN FRINGE ALBERT
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 6—(Special)—The 

provincial synod of the Anglican church 
for Prince Rupert land will meet shortly 
in Prince Albert. Although called provin
cial it includes all three prairie provinces.

One of most important problems which 
will be up will be question of division of 
the diocese of Calgary, which includes the 
whole of ATberta, with bishops one ati 
Calgary and one at Edmonton.

new

jSfe
M.. Knight's to Meet in Fort Woit’i

Milwaukee. Wis., Aug. 5—At tonight's 
session of the general assembly of Knights 
of Pythias, the next convention 
awarded to Fort Worth as against Okla
homa City. ___

THE NEXT BEST THING.
The pictures of the Johnson-Jeffries 

fight are not to be exhibited in St. John, 
but anybody may go to see a baseball
game.

Scotty McKay, the promising youm 
Toronto British United boxer. He will ac 
company hi* father to New Zealand thii 
fall, and expects to take up his ring 
eer there again.

Color-Sergeant j Greet, a Torontonian, 
who died at Bialey from typhoid fever.

was
car
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B y tilings

Great Marked Down Sale of Men’s Suits and 
Pants For Friday and Saturday

come. I want to ask yot; 
earning Mr. Talbot.”

“Fire away,” said1 Fforholme, I m no 
good at spinning a yarn, but I can an
swer questions like a prize boy in a Sun
day-school.”

■Well, in the "first instance, have you 
known him many years?”

“We were ÿt school together at lia'--

•>- - - “»-*<*“r.*?’•■ra /TE MODERATOR, to a workingman’s i>arty, in my apprehen- œe give up tha Servicy when l succeeded 
\/l sion of what ought to be the composition of a party SO de- to the estate!, and about .the naine time

J.YJ. nominated that is the great mass of honest and industrious Jack entered the Foreign office. That » 
men of every pursuit and calling, to the exclusion of the irreligious when I
and the immoral—the idle, the intemperate, the busybody, the ao bccame engage(i to ins sister, our. frienu- 
little the do nothing, the miser, the spendthrift—to such a party 1 ship. became, if anything, stronger.”

’ f-r fPom being opposed'that I would fain be thought an hum- "Nothing could be more admirably ex-
£ “mb,, of it. It may be in yon, «.olleetion th.. »»e «° Z BSt&S1

three years ago I endeavored, in a public address from this place, to ..lfinanciaUy> do you mean?"
W rkLw\TwChtP .‘,’bfi'Winsm.n «ill.be .1- ZZjTJffA, ». 0~

lowed by til «ho compose it, a. at |,resent organized. 1 h»v«-ST’SÜ’.“V"1"'*' "

I have been a public man, been enounced very frequently as an ans- „Then he ia Bot likeiy to be crabavress- 
tocrat I do not know precisel what that imports m a country like ed {or money?” - ,
ours ; but this I may say, that do not know-how the bread of «lie- ^^^unbkely. J^££***^

ness tastes; and that I have no object in life but by t ' 7 a diplomatic career, and that sort bf
laborious exertion of an humble capacity, to discharge tne duties oi thiag Wby be would sooner read a blue 
a good citizen and an inoffensive neighbor, and to bring up my chu- book than the Pink Un 
dren in the paths of virtue, temperance and honest industry. If this Jf I"™**** “n,wL

makes a workingman, I am one. would you say?”
f Let me go farther and say that I have no feelings at variance „gay!„ voci{erated Fairholme, springing 
with the rights and interests of those who, in the narrower sense ot up from the seat into which he had mA- 
The term are more commonly classed as workingmen I was born -ded.-i would tell the man who sard it

and brought up in that condition of competence - Exactly. Of course you would! Yet here
more closely on poverty than riches. I got the chief part oi my eariy | are a„ kfnda o( pe0pie—Foreign Office rf- 
pdneation at the public schools of my native town, Dorchester, and ficials Poikeme»: and hangers-on of theSST-S SV* f.« ot the ,.r«h U ,«=h .thm,

- -» _» my ,y«p.«hy a^-satarsnsa

and respect, it is the struggles of the poor and f:nendiesa ■to rise m .capUah ^ two men faced each
the world, under the obstacles of want and poverty and want of otber sileBtly the one amused by the 
friends If I thought these feelings peculiar to myself, I should hesi- news he was imparting, the other stng- 
irienas. n nuougui T. • hpnflnHp t know they are not—because «red by its seeming absurdity. TVn 
tate rn Uttering them. It IS because ± Know . . , ; Fairholme flung himself back in his chair.
LSknTltothrSl/wP»l”o them”, give «« credit for ptitioi- t&ZTZJtSt 1. titt r«, «1»

jaKwaaspar-
( “Tt will do nothing of the sort,” cried envelope to him. boy scouts of the city on the opening day .

Rrit ^Surelv ^ou understand Mira Tal- He glanced at the postmark. . H was announced y«erday that on Aug-
bot better She7 will be the first to pro- “It wits posted in Pans, last evening, nst 15> depositors in the defunct St. 

to the world what you and I believe, he said, his oool utterance sending a thrill .Stephen's bank would rerowe checks fqt
I .1, t Un, brother is innocent, no through his hearers. Is the address wnt 33 i_g per cent of their deposits.

i **► jsr^gssn -sur-s
__=S£^^r-xU ****** TüT^o way c^n^d with SdTm indeed, would either of these be- Lg’the necessmj ta«Hties, which w,U com

his luggage was Rowing from the6«re this terrible ocomrence »ve by compul- taa^the MjNj^ ^fold^^etter. ™t ™d horoea^Ld the ^tkUation of thirty

were'going ^ut fo^half an hour, but would “It gives one renewed courage to hear contained but three lines, and was un hydranta.^^ telegrsph ayetem is credited
return in time to 4tese for dinner When you speak so confideutly^ eaui the earl dated^ ^ sister,” it ran, “I with being the means of saving the lives
hie traps arrived they were to be taken to his face lighting with enthusiasm as ne juy , difficulty, but of the nawengera on board the steamer
hS room. No luggage ever came, nor wim looked eagerly at the otlm wta am mm VriïLTZÏUst night, U.adiStamW
either of the pair Been again; but we wiU neatness h^, for an instant, lifted t^ veü am qui P . -Jack.” sixty miles from Victork|M.H|c. The
lay hands on them, never fear.” from feature? usually calm an ’ P winter was the first to recover gteamer struck on a point otjan island, and

£ Kïïi"£ syris Si "S 3ft s-1 y.'™ - » — “■ ftSSKr-srJï:S.-5S et SKMt»* r» -stirex «- «. - • r *$■ a»-.tan's dtamonds sacrificing bis whole ca- ture that could not stoop to a vulgar in- glance which «med to ^
“.»t.ly impulse and rmperd- trigue?” said Brett. “Remember that in sophical doubt^ as to .whether «

arrtatrtftrfi=EEBH9HE 'Zszssæs % îaâ.i-^gtayrass
"Why not»” It is^not the first time in goïy than mere lapses of criminality. ' handwriting?’ he-add; <■ - only one|r*y },

«S f&tes ; in »*“ arc^sTiH »-“» a|3»®s: itr* “dthese are supposed to he! Ÿmi know, even something very unusual and important was considerably, sard Brett . .. jt.,iM3E^torcd to its normal confii-
^r^IdMhat the slightest attempt about to occur with reference to a spec- Miss Talbot ! .°*e,d »» .h™"^ClUng S‘XfTh
to dtipose of them -at any figure remotely al mission for the successful conclusion lyw she uttered tiAW* Jf oFtenue caused by Ghtarrh
annroMhin* their i-alue will iead to the of which he had been specially selected by “Do you mean that it clear TT tn inflamed condition
^SrtTdctertion and arrest of the per- the Foreign Office.” my brother from any suspMSon! which ta nAinrlmtmi mltamed cent ue,
son rash enough tq make the experiment. “Ah, there you touch on the strange “Most certainly. °‘w ’ • OnhcHliedred DoUnie for

y sis» ~=< iszizsix ftps
The explanation comes to hand in the Ss taTaTDe^ eomptat^a^d very remarkable O. j

roRiuoN poa™. S&tre xtsr •*»Boston Aug 5—Ard, sch Francis Good- John French:-* ^ i_- Smith s attitude towards the «No, I do not see .it. One cannot go acquaintance should dme hearti y, e
St Oeofse for Norwalk (latter not Our Ottawa correspondent cables the an- Winter. Scotland Yard who' co- against facts, but this time the evidence contrived to divert Jjm from present anm-

i previouiîyReported). nouneement that » great «ted of amaze on business î££ so strong thti I shall be mightly «ties by drawing upon the nch storehouse
Vinevard Harm, Aug 5-Ard and «Id, meat has been caused by the telegraphed cam regarded them with mlBtaken if Mr. Talbot does not swing for of hi* varied «ta»»»- ekssantly

schs Ocotme Pearl.Bdgewster for St John; statement from London that the Times, ? teranered by wholesome awe, [J, share in the matter. Anyhow I have The meal, therefore, pessed P«asa Jy jSeotia Queen. Anna^Tfor New York; referring to General Sir J „™di and he now made known the arrival of done my duty ‘n letWng tou know what enough. 5?th men atvan^d ovist ^
Wanola Bhedtae for do. report on hie inspection et the Canadian .1^ ,,, a manner us caused has happened; so I nttmt be off, Hubert Bitsjamee diumg the eve g

Ssssfi— »•w- rjTzftrsassjsws »—-™* - rr ™ ** — — *
Wiad southwest, fresh; choppy sea; not only of Sir .John French a ^public u 1 winter entered, and a glance at bis The momentary feeling of annoyance, without fear of interference rom o
wmu soutn , vv no^^r ^ ^ Dominion, but of what has Winter etttero* « » b, ^ U.M. Foon ^ to be succeeded by profound dom. Nothing further could be done that

previously appeared ou the subject m the he cried, when pity for toe household at 118, Ulster Gar- night as the private enquiry rouldnot
Times itself. Just a wesk sgo the Times What J ^ ^ „rv,i.E. dent, He weH knew that once the police poeeibly complete any portion of his hoqafr
referred to the fact^hat Sir John French, ‘‘y^^  ̂ ^.ved important news?” became convinced that a , particular mdl- tohouse scrutiny rnthe ^ ^
had been immensely struck by the keen- have^ j r̂eptwd the vidual wan responsible for the commission Cariton untü the ftdtowmg monung at the
neflo energy, and spirit everywhere *P - ;n+rt a «eat V,I was of a crime it required the eloquence of sev* earliest. . ..parent throughout aU ranks of the Cana- ^***^*^* *, th„ yard when I crsl counsel a^d the combined intelligence They smoked and chatted qwvtly u"'>'
San force»; by the excellence of the ma- jmrt «M| ^°toe chief, sad you qf » judge and jury at the Old Bailey to 7.S0 p. m., when Bmpector Wmter ^ag«un
terial that came under his notice, and es "knocked me downs with a force them to change their opinion. Brett put m aï appearance to an verdict
pecially by the wonderful proficiency of «raid ha reason. I sup- ]md never, to his knowledge, seen Tslbot, coroner» jury had brought in a verdict
the militia fitiQ artillery. Reference was father ^heard^to re. ■ * » “fdt’ that thig bright, J.rt and trust- 0f “wilful murder by some two or more

m,

tti - - - - îuss.sq sæ --rr- ?£ *zs «*> szmx*w -1"" —Rnrlhv will leave Newport troons ” The general was also as much up ra tb ^ you ought to The testimony of the Foreign Office mes- other remarkable features of the crime.

ÆsatYrt S-£lra!5 îsHSvfèVww
tT&srzxtfSzs-.r^n.^I carro surprise and gratification at the condition Simply tote. London on o{ Talbot’s supproed journey, and even ss- pective brother-in-law was not only an ac-

*ft« steamro Shenandoah is at present o£ the forces, which had Been, tr““ed Tuesday in company with a lady. They, snming the most unfavorable view of hie cessary to a foul murder, u
in Halifax It is not known definitely a standard of efficiency far beyond toat J fTOm Dover to Calais by actions, why on earth should he 00 oaten gitlve thief. v ,v
when she^will come to this port. reached at home.” All this is very differ; crossed over irom^  ̂ tQ uti . p(tfade himaelf and his compamon One new fart was established by the
Tgrtooner Silver Leef arrived yesterday. ent from the “sweeping condemnation J Talbot calmly booked rooms at the bureau of the On**l Hotel. There post-mortem ctamina ion o p
frZ B^toados with a 'cargo of molasses. which Sir Frederick Borden so warmly and Fans Mr i«u r Grand could be but one answer to this question. Considerable violence had been used to
Xraoner netoho been chartered to j^tly repudiates. It appears to have fjfot(!“ th“„e„e tT write: Mr. and He acted in this manner to make certain 
load hard pine at Jacksonville for Am- been contained in an article from a eon ’T lbot lg8 ulster Gardens, Lon- that his presence in ^*na *J10u'd ^
WM p respondent,” which the Times published JL1100^ end both of known to the police at the first instant

T?e CPU steamer Empress of Ireland on Monday last,' apparently in happy ob-1 ^ disappeared forthwith. But we they endeavored to trace him. TTien, who
left Liverpool on Friday evening, July uvi0n of what had gone before. In this ^ W hande on toe gentleman, could toe woman be? The last thing that
29 and tiedup in Quebec on Thursday article the writer says he understands j ^ somehow suspected, Mr. a clever criminal flying from
efternoon at 2.58, thus making a record that if Sir Johne report is published it , t notion of a political would dream of doing <wotld be to
tfterooon , ^ disclose a state of military inefficiency wTaU poppycock. It’s a good her h.mself with a young and probaWy

Bark Formica, of Arendal, arrived in in the Dominion that wül pro^Uy be a brazen-faced steal.” good looking companion of the opposite
■ DUtbv Monday morning and anchored on revelation to most Canadians, that ne jty-- paid Brett, his face glistening

will refer to the non-existence of a sound excitement at the intelligence so such ■
peace organization and an effeofj"6 ?*“> d lv conveyed to him. “Would you mind plexities of the affair, the
and generally will show that the Dominion ^ini to me how this precious infor- became, and the more rapid wmre h
defence forces are “in a bad way, and mgtjon ^ached you»” strides up and down the length of his spa-
that non-commissioned officers and^ men ..-rhere is no Use, sir,’ in fighting against cious sitting room. This wsshis only out-
fall to carry out the obligations which they „ -d the detective with dogged in- ward sign of agitation. When thinking
undertake. Clearly, Sir John French can- ’ “This time you are 'dead wrong, deeply on any all-absortnng topic, he could 4^ 
not justly be credited with both of these recognized at Calais by not remain still. He felt obliged to east IV
two sets of diametrically opposite opinions. • . (Xfic<1 messenger returning from away physical as well aa mental rest! ic ■
No one expects a nnlitia force to attain France *Seeing him with a lady and know- tion on the play of h's imagination and
the machine-like efficiency of regular : thilt ]le waK not married, the messenger lie would at times pace back and forth dur-, Ooodi d
troops who have no other occupation than S . . (faultier bv name—did not speak ing unrecorded hours in the sohtode of hi* 1^0,1, 
that of making themselves perfect, but all especially as Mr. Talbot seemed apartments, finally' awakening to a senael
experience goes to show that the defence ’ P .j cogn;ti0n. Captain Gaul- of his surroundings by reason of sheer ex-j
forces of Canada are as well organized and ratoer to avom ^ g ^ tfae matter untü hauetion. , V u.
as creditable a body of men as any similar ^ ^ morn'-]i^ whe^e visited the Foreign He .was not destined to reach ttaa dti 
force in any country in the world. riffip» „n Hiitv and heard something of mate stage on the present occasion. > ltb

--------------- --------------------------Z n to, the affair He then saw the Under-Secre- a preliminary coughjrfor the discreet
Arrangements have been completed for gentleman who sent the Smith was well versed m his roaster /pe

the concert in King Square Monday even- tary tQ and told him culiarities-his servant announced the ap-j
ing, in which six bands are to take par , happened The Under secretary pearance 6f the Earl of Fairholme.
for the Campbellton fire sufferer,. The bt. what hadh«PP«to «e.^ ^ & ^ K looked at his watch and 
John Railway Company are metalling col- could hard > ^ ^ de8patchcd caught in the act by his «sitor. Ye* I
ored lights and the benches are being pu Embassy in Paris and the police at know we fixed on seven o’clock, cried the
in place. The concert will £“W»ce * Fro^Dover came the infSnnatirn impetuous young peer, “but l was s.mpb
7.30 sharp. Bach band Will play two eel-C Do e ' F aa described by dying to hear the results of your mqu.r-
tioM. Captata Gaultier had crossed to France on; ies thus far. and I ventured to call an

rsjfe'is Stift xtsu teea-h’&rra? it S3S sènSft? s sy: {,nthat the gentleman had told the manager ance at this juncture ia particularly wcl

con-inan• iy l
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We should look long in thftal*#ger8M»46tory to find a
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By Edward Everett ,
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13ise.
minging of hope and despair, -sounded 
ap pathetic that the impetuous peer had 
some difficulty in restraining a wild 
impulse to clasp her, to his heart then 
an 1 there.

Even Mr. Winter was moved not to 
proclaim his disbelief. . n

“I will see you in the morning, sir, 
he muttered.

Brett nodded, and the detective went 
out, saying to himself as he reached the

“Nerve! Of course he has nerve. It's 
in the family. Just look at that girll 
Still, it did require some grit to «gn 
his name in the hotel register and then 
calmly sit down tb write a letter telling 
his people not to worry about him. I’ve 
known a few rum cases m my time, Dut 
this one------” ...

The remainder of Mr. Winters tofu- 
oquy was lost in the spasmodic excite
ment of boarding a passing omnibus 
for this latest item of news must 
conveyed to the Yard with all sp.-CiL* 

(To be can tinned.)

Êctiour the struggles of the servant, Hus- 
almost dislocated, and 

there was a large bruise on his back which 
might have been caused by the knee of an 
assailant endeavoring to garrotte him.

They were discussing this discovery and 
its possible significance when Smith enter
ed, bearing a lady’s visiting card, which he 
silently handed to his master.

Brett read the name inscribed thereon. 
He merely said. “Show the lady ra. Then 
lie turned to the Earl of Fairholme, elec
trifying the latter by the words: “Miss 
Edith Talbot is here.”

An instant later Mbs Talbot came into 
the room. The three men knew that she

direful in-

overcome 
flein. His neck was

SECTION’MR 10c.■■ 1 e haveW, becaiCIGARS ,and 
supplied

HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS 01
to the smoking public of CANAD^y

■
0kn&’ CIGARS,

id know what they"it

want.■
u t INS. LIMITED - MONTREAL

“NOBLEMEN” Two-for-a-quarter Cigar.
brought momentous, perchance 
teUigence. She was deathly pale. Her eyes 
were unnaturally brilliant, her mouth set 
itl tense resolution. .

“Mr. Brett,” she sai& after a single 
glince at her lover, “we have received a 
letter from my brother.”

“A letter from Jack!” cried Fairhrtroe.
“Well, I never did!” ejaculated Mr. wm-

8. fc
Makers of the famous

=
uShe will load lumberin^Anrrapolia'for Buenos Ayres. The For

mica was assisted in Digby Gut by several 
small gasoline boats.

British sefiooner A. F. Davidson, -— 
chartered to load lumber

SHIPPING
503 ter.

MORNING NEWStons, has been 
at Annapolis for. Buenos Ayres.

Italian bark Taranaki, Czpt. Obvan, has 
been chartered to load luiûber at Annapolw» 
for River Platte by Mesara. Bdackadar.

Another ocean race dt 7,'OUV mnets itoin 
res iâ bow on—the 
and the Norwegian

OVER THE WIRESREPORTED BY WIRELESS.
6.40 â m—Str America, southeast df Cape

"ttTtSÆÏfc—* w,i-
Itam, south of Cape Sable, bound east. 

H.10 a ra—Stir LaTouraine, south of Cape
Sable, bound east.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived. v 

Str Benin, 2,830, Cole, Newport News, J

StStr' Crtvin Austin, 2,853, Pike Boston, 

VV « Lee, mdse and peas, and eld.
Sch Clayola, 123, Tower, New Bedford, 

J Willard Smith, bal.
Coastwise—btrs Conners Bros, 49, War- 

nock. Chance Harbor, and cld; Aurora, 
182, Ingersoll, North Head*

Cleared.
Sch Helen G King (Am), Gough* New 

M Kerrison. ilr

i

>...pating in them-

x) O
Boston to Buenos .
British ship Brynhil jPMBRjjPWRI 
bark Apollo sailing Monday. ..

S. S. Patria, of Kjobenhaven, arrived m 
Digby eariy Tuesday morning from New 
York to load jron ore at Port Wade.

The four-maated schooner A. F. Davidson 
arrived at Digby from New York Tuesday 
and proceedrtl to Annapolis. She was 
piloted in by John Cseey, df Victoria 
Beach. The Davidson recently carried 
away her fore topmaet. ....

Tug W. M. Weatherspoon, with dredge 
and scowa, from Annapolis for Sydney, put 
into Yarmouth on Saturday night in a 
dense fog, for a supply , of owl. The scow# 
broke loose once or twice and the captain 
had some difficulty in finding and secur
ing them in the fag.

THE ALBERT QATE 
MYSTERY

fr :

BY LOUIS TRACY
:=£) Q

CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)
The telegram, in due course, produced 

an elderly pensioned police inspector, a 
quiet, reserved man, whom the barris
ter had Often employed- H eexplained 
briefly, the circumstances attending Mr.

and added-*-
NOTICE TO*. MARINERS.

With further reference to Notice to 
Marinera No. 78 (205) of 1909,' the eon- 
templated change m the character of the 
light shown from the lighthouse bn Cape 
St. Mary, west coast of Nova Scotia, from 
a light showing alternate flasks -of ted 
and white to a groep revolving white light 
has not yet been made; arid until further 
notice the light shown wül be an alter
nating light, showing alternately flashes ot 
red mid white, at intervals of thirty seo-

Talbot’s disappearance,
“I want you to find out the naines, and 

the businea*—together with 
other information yoe may happen 

to come across—of every person who 
lives within a distance, roughly speaking, 
of two hundred yards irora the Carlton 
Hotel. Th Post Office Directory and 
your own observation will narrow down.

if possible
Jqe-, N&Lean, Vineyard Haven 

ft vote pH* etc. loaded
any

ttoi

DEAmCSStANNOTBE CURB)Sailed^
Str Governor “Ccibb Allah, Boston via 

Maine ports, W. Big. «
CANADIAN SffiTS.

St George, July 20—Cld.'fch John R 
Tell, Bunker, Norwalk.

Newcastle, Aug 4—Ard, str Caimdon,
H^dff'axfi^gU5^Ard, U S training ship 

Ranger, Azores; str Dahoihe, West Indies 
via Bermuda; bktn HnCtom-New Tork. 

Cldr—Sch Minn^^ew gork.
^fl&LÏORtfS.

Liv«B«*r Aug ârpArd, str Empress oi 
B»S£Ï!An6 S—Ard, itr Teesdak,

l-eer

own ooeqrvation win uanuw 
ouw inquiry considerably. It is the_ un
recorded balance of .nliabitaiite with whom 
I .am particularly anxious to become more 
.definitely acquainted.”
“firrtt^riMginèd that he wo«M' 

left in undisputed

kept the appointuien: fixed for 
o’clock. But in this he was mis-

Smith brought tn some 
refreshing after his walk. for. the en
grossing nature of the loomings ocou 

caused film to 'forget his lunch, 
and fin evening paper next

ey?”!the
I
l - The man saluted:

Yarmouth Light i-Thf Bridgewater
schooner Barcelona, which went ashoreand,

Prince George, which passed her, reported 
the fact in Yarmouth and the tug Hugh U. aeven 
was sent out and found the vessel ashore | 
on Hütom’s Head.

(Adstional shipping, see Page 3.)

now bé

outhours’ rest 
holme

tea which was

SIR JOHN FREROH’S REPORT! Bt*J6bn- 2M 
Livwpool; irAilg 6-ad, str Victorian,

Montreal.

*
Sow,

Silencel
The instinct of modesty natural to every 
great hindrance, to t^e cure of womanly • 
shrink from die personal questions of t 
which seem guelieslte. The thought of j 
horrent to 
of disease i

is'Often a I
i local physician 
lamination is ab
onne a condition ,iem, and so they 

inch surely protia

»<m Sr. Plofo «fffste to cere » 
tonna n refssfe 

■ttEE cszwttfi' 
ndeece Is .'J old 
drees Or. E. V.

\ tt
6—Ard, sch Mar-Fort Point, Me. Aug 

caret G, Turks Island for Bangor.
Caps Henry, Aug 6—Passed cot, seh 

Cfailde Harold, Baltimore for Calais.
City Island, Aug 5—Bound -south, seh* 

Eva C, Port Breville; Irma Bentley, St 
John; Rescue, do. •

1 Aug 5—Ard, str Mane (Nor), 
(N B); sch Neffie, Yarmouth.

: \ {
;.v\ .

for mèdosty tm Mil 
tien MMten HI
ms
Pierce, kiiffl/o, All

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Fr* 
the womanly functions, abi 
puts the finishing touch of 
who gives it e fair trial.
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You can’t afford to accept a tevrd 
for this noo-eleohotio medicine oMs.
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: ABUdn of Beauty I» a Jo» teorwra
■rate. T. Felix Oouraud’s Oriental 
y Cream or Magloel Beeutlfler.:

T 5 S8k ÜSSSand Skin Diseases, 
and erij blemish 
on beauty, and da- 
ties detection. It 
baa stood tho test 
of « years, and 
to so harmleu we 
taste it to be sure II 
to properly made. 
Accept no counter
feit of eünliar 
name. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to • 
lady of the haut.

will one them.
I recommend

MhMws* as tha least harmful of all the
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The1 more Brett thought out the coin- 
excited he mmore

i

•ix • iIS A hatshed ‘ta 
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F
ST. JOHN’S ANO 

(SUPPERS WILL
The Canadian Bank of Commerce MATCH COMPANY 

IN A COMBINE
ROCKEFELLER’S 

IN A RIG RIVAL 
AEROPLANE CO.

Free WatchesV Established 1867. I ■.98,000,000CAPITAL PAID-UP ............®10,000,000| RESERVE (FUND
total Assets ' IPLAY TODAY$149,000,0004

\ S15 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Banking By Mail
I • Accounts may be opened by mail, and monies deposited or withdrawn In this 
I way with equal facility. Every attention given to out of town, account*

BT. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. Ring and Germain Sts.

U. S. Department of Justice 
Holding an Investigation

Ramsey to bie Replaced for This 
Aftenjoons Game, Manager 
Tilley Talks on the Dispute

For Every 20 Empty Bottles or Boxes of Rexall Remedies 
Brought to This Store Before September First, We Will 

Will Give a Reliable and Up-to-Date Watch Free

Rexall Kennedies 10c and Upward
Every One Guaranteed or Money Back

Call and Inspect The Watches.

Battle With the Ryan-Belmont 
Interests for Control of the 
Air May Follow —Are Back
ing a New Machine

New York, Ang. 6—An investigation of 
the Diamond Match "Company and the 

Standard Wood Company by the depart
ment of justice has resulted, the New 
York Tribune says, in the discovery of a 
combination among bundle manufacturers 

York, Aug. ft—:A rival of the similar to the card-board pool prosecuted 
Wright Company, which was formed last! b tbe government under the Sherman an- 
\Vmter to control aenal negation and ; ti.truet jfc. combine, according to
which was supported by the Belmont, j the compiaintai embraced the New Eug- 
Ryan and Vanderbilt interests has land 8tates_ New York, New Jersey and 
appeared m a. corporation backed by the: pe lvani wd tfae methods used are 
Rockefeller interest. and the McCormicks ; „ d to have ^en effective in eliminat- 
°f the Harvester Trust. ! ing competition.

The new corporation m interested m an * he Standard Wood Company is capital- 
aeroplane being buflt at Stamford under ,zed tl>600_ooo and the Diamond Match 
the direction of its inventor, William S. c at $16.000,000. Not so much the
Romme of New York The company was jtuJ,e of the bll6ineea a8 the character
organized m Illmo.s Mr. Romme >« i oflhe complaints received, determined the 
dent, Harold F. « McCormick, son-in-law . iolr„
of John D. Rockefeller, vice-president and fcT ™
John A. Chapman, of Chicago, associated ^ ™vertigat,on in
with the McCormicks, is treasurer, It, mmPiet.on, was begun in Maine nearly 

is reported that John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 
is secretary, but that has not been veri-

0. W. HALL ADSORB,
Manager.

v
The dispute as to last night's game on 

the “Every Day Club grounds between the 
St. Johns and Clippers, will not inter
fere wi ti this afternoon's game, as the 
teams 'Will clash, providing the weather 
is fevtihable, and a good contest ih-mld 
be the result. The decision lies with Um
pires iBfritt and McAlister and they have 
not d Bcially, at any rate, made any Sn- 
notnl.ement.

As the Clippers have taken exception to 
E. B t imeey, he will be -replaced at second 
for today’s game anyway, by Crega.n.
Spefdting of the dispute this moiling,
Mol iger Charlie Tilley of the St. Joi in, 
said;, that while the agreement that was 

Vién up the first of the season called 
foi. i five-inning game, it had «nee been 
hsuker by the team who changed from 
ty e ; single to the double umpire system.
FI uuthermore, Manager Tilley said that pre
vious to the game Captain Jack Copeland 
d f his team, and Messrs. McBrine and 
(Jsffitain Finnimore of the Clippers, met 
'Vtth Umpires Britt and McAllister, and fied.
(agreed that there should be a time limit, ! The new corporation can control mil- 
•apd ft, o’colqk was the time set. ' During ! lions of dollars, probably as many millions 
'the progress of the game Umpire McAi- j as the bankers of the Wright Brothers, 
lister called odt as to the time and was 1 who include August Belmont, J. Berwind, 

rm, , „ . ,. , _ told that it was five minutes after eight Robert Collier, Andrew Freedman. How-arSeH Gag?0W?’ land then said “the game is over." ard Gould, Morton F. Plant, AUen A.

ns.,ïsîBifftriTfaîE;--------------------—— van-
gefrsm^retthPr0bovCe' ."ITl w* Pa/T CHICAGO READY ' Should Mr. Homme's u^lane, which,f” °f St; Luk*8 aDd St" UMIU"UU he asserts does not infringe any of the
fn^fo (h nff’ 7h° 7*7 c^nl>‘ CflD CiTIIFfilllC Wrights' patents, prove a success, there

a yir i7y.8 L?fdT‘ «Un bAmCnlHb may be a battle for control of the air
A voniif u* +? ? j to DougLf 1/MiniiTO Trtim sn t^at will surpass any ever fought for any
Avenue where they disbanded snddepajjt- QF KN 6HTS TEMPLAR portion of the earth's surface.

,I^Pectlve,homes. They m RmWIIIO "-'HI LSI I Mr McComick who ■„ in Europe> U
port having had a most enjoyable tin*,. --------------- expected at Stamford next month to wit

ness the trial flights. He is said to be 
very enthusiastic over the new machine. 
The inventor is a member of the Aero
nautical Society and of the Aero Club, 
At a recent contest held by the society 
his model of a monoplane won first prize 
for length of flight, stability and orignal-

■StiATHCOM’S LOCAL NEWS
When you have ^Bfcaid at home, have 

dinner at White’a^ogpror eyefung.

York L. O. L„ Faillie, paid a visit 
last night to InvinyMe L. O. L., also of 
Fairville.

Self-sealing preserve jars only^Smte 58c. 
dozen; quarts 68c. dozen; 
dozen; at the 2-Barkers.

Ungaris Laundry i^ike/ggood jpiff to 
people who have cfcthi<gT"tha^«fteeds re
freshing, dyeing, pressinefteW cleansing. 
Tel. 58.

NINETIETH BIRTHDAY New

't(Continued from fiage 1.)
The London Leader- says: “There ap

pears no sort of doubt now what it is 
the Canadian farmers want. The murder 
is out. These Canadians are the rankest 
Cotgienites.”

Editorially the Chronicle is not surprised 
at the farmers urging a policy of reci- 

: procity with the United States. Nature 
meant Canada and the United States to 
exchange commodities freely. “Man in hia 
stupid folly has erected obstacles to hinder 
that free exchange which wise statesman
ship would seek to lower or remove. There 
are some worthy Y>eople who fear reci- 

I prbeity would tend to weaken the ties 
I that bind Canada to the mother country. 
It is a iooiish and unworthy fear. Can
ada, exulting in her own nationhood and 
proud of her place in the British empire, 
will never merge her identity in her gi
gantic neighbor. If from recognition of 

! her economic interests she enters into reci- 
' procal relations with the United States, 

we believe it will be not a bad, but a good 
thing for the British empire."

The Express advises the champions of 
free trade to seek some other prop for 
their tottering tabernacle. The movement 
by the western farmers is really a move
ment in the direction of an imperial prefer
ence.

The News, like the Chronicle, publishes 
an interview with a “well known Cana
dian"’ who gives reasons why the “west
ern revolt is bound to succeed."

London, Aug. 5.—At the Hague today 
Senator Root, dealing with the claim of 
the United States that they had to be 
consulted in the regulations of the fisher
ies, disclaimed, with emphasis, any wish 
to find fault, with Newfoundland or its 
government. It had always followed the 
common instincts of human nature in pro
tecting its interests, but he challenged its 
ability to act as a judge of United States 
fishermen, whose rights given them by 
treaty were burdens Newfoundland was 
called upon-to bear. The treaty of 1818 
conferred definite rights on the United 
States, and the right way to get rid of 
the burden was to make a new agreement. 
Senator Root suggested that a solution 
of the regulation difficulty might 
be found if the regulations which America 
objected to were referred to arbitration.

CH AS. R. WASSONgalloi
ni

lOO King Street 
THE REXALL STORE

a year ago.
The following additional subscriptions 

were added to the mayor’s list for the 
Campbeliton fire sufferers; William 
Brodie, $10; Neil Brodie, $20; William 
Peters, sr., $6; Joshua Ward, $2; D. L. 
Nobles, $5.

SPANISH SUNDAY 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

ARE ABANDONED

900 Yards of 36 Inch Flannelette in 5 Yard 
Ends For 55c.

This is Less Than the Mill Price Today.

CARLITON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

i

i
i-Vl.
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CHURCH SERVICES
Reformed Baptist Church, 

street. Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., Sun
day school at 2.15; prayer and social meet
ing at 3.15. The morning service will be 
a song service; H. Wetmore, of New York, 
formerly of this City, will be present and 6 
ring; seats free, and the public are cordial
ly invited.

Rev. T. A. Mitchell, of Quebec city, 
will preach at the morning service w 
Rev. A. A. Graham at the evening ÿ- 
vice at St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 
Douglas avenue, tomorrow.

Madrid, Aug. 6—It is officially announced 
that the manifestation scheduled to be 
held at San Sebastian on Sunday has been 
abandoned.

The Catholic newspapers will publish 
manifests explaining the decision.

-HE

JACK JOHNSON TO 
BUY RESIDENCE NEAR 

WEALTHY MENChicago. Aug. 6—With the arirval in 
Chicago of Acting Right Eminent Grand 
Master W. B. Mellish, of Cincinnati, chief 
of a|l the Knights Templar in the United 
States, the work of preparation for the 
Triennial Conclave today drew to a close.

The band of English knights who are 
journeying tp Chicago for the conclave are 
expected today. The Right Hon. Earl of 
Euston, Pro Grand Master and represent
ing the Duke of Connaught, grand master 
at the conclave, will be at their head. 
With him is Lord Tholmeleÿ, provincial 
prior of Middlesex.

The real work of the conclave was be
gun yesterday when the committe on tem
plar jurisprudence began an important re
vising of the constitution and code of sta
tutes governing the Knights of the Unit
ed States.

fHER EYE GRAFTED, PRESIDENT OF CHILI Colored Pugilist Negotiating for 
Property in Exclusive Brooklyn 
Heights Section

BLIND 6IRL KEES ARRIVES IN BOSTON
ity.PhifadelphiaPatient Regains Sight 

When Cornea is Transferred 
from Young Man’s Pupity ",. ;

(gBiraietscta »■>=
Visit President Taft Today

This is the 
submitted his 
who turned them over to his engineers. 
They pronounced them practical, and the 
corporation to back Mr. Roimne says he 
already has orders for three machines, 
one from Mr. McCormick.

New York, Aug. 6—It will come as a 
stunning surprise to the families of the 
fashionable section known as Brooklyn 
Heights to learn that “Jack” Johnson, the 
negro champion pugilist of the world, 
wishes to become a resident of that sec
tion, which has maintained its exclusive 
character for more than a century.

Johnson is negotiating for the purchase 
of a house at the southwest corner of 
Pierrepont and Henry streets, erected by 
Herman Behr, a wealthy manufacturer of 
sandpaper at No. 75 Beckman street, Man
hattan, and at present owned by Michael 
L. McLaughlin, who i* supposed to have 
made several millions in real estate specu
lation.in Brooklyn.

But for i the interposition of an auto
mobile accident in Chicago in which his 
brother was injured, Johnson probably 
would now be the owner of this choice 
parcel in Brooklyn. The deal was to have 
been cjpsed yesterday, the negro pugilist 
and Baron Wilkins, owner of a Manhat
tan resort where Johnson makes his New 
York headquarters, having reached an 
agreement through . telegraphic communi
cation with Edward M. Gillespie, the 
broker representing Mr. McLaughlin.

Johnson was to have come on here from

the papers, when pe was unexpectedly 
summoned to Chicago on account of the 
accident which befell his brother. Wilk
ins anno
not interfere with the clpeing of the 
transaction. The price agreed upon for 
the property is. it is understood, $82,500, 
or about one-half üè original cost. At the 
office of the Realty Associates it was 
stated that the cost of the bouge and lot 
complete to Mr. Behr about twenty years 
ago was about $120,000. Mr. Gillespie as
serts that the house alone cost Mr. Behr 
$119,000, and that fhe plot on which it" 
stands., which i« 37.64100, had been as
sessed at $50,000.

The house is of pressed brick and stone, 
beautifully decorated,' is three stories in 
height, has a basement and attic and is 
covered with ivy. It was designed by 
Frank Freeman, of No. 132 Nasasu street, 
the architect who also designed the Or- 
pbeum Theatre, the Crescent Athletic 
Club house, nearby, and the office build- 

of the Title Guarantee and Trust 
Company, in Montague street.

It is understood that Johnson, if the 
deal goes through, will maintain the house 
in a style coresponding to the prevailing 
fashion in Brooklyn’s exclusive social com
munity.

Sleeves have settled down to short 
and three-quarter lengths for summer 
wear.Boston, Aug. 5—President Pedro Montt 

of Chili, who is travelling in search of 
health, and is at present the guest of the 
United States government, arrived in Bos
ton with his party this evening, and is 
registered at a local hotel. The party came 
in a special car attached to the second sec
tion of the New York express.

The party was composed of President
Madame

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 5—A rare oper
ation involving the transplanting of a 
portion of the cornea from tb e eyeball of 
a man to that.ef a woman who had been 
blind since infancy, resulting fin the restor
ation of her sight, became I mown today.

At the Medico-Chirurgi nal Hospital, 
where the operation was j lerformed, sur
geons are watching theicaen with keen in
terest. It will be several weeks before it 
can be determined définitif whether the 
restoration will be permanent, but at pres
ent, physicians, say, all indications point 
to success. So far as ooiold be learned to
day, this operation has r nevet before been 
successfully performed. in the United 
States. The operator was Dr. L. Web
ster Fox, professor df ophthalmology at 
the Medico-Chirurgitiil College, and one 
of the leading eye spe rial is ts in this city.

Df. Fox's patients, were a young man 
employed at the Baldwin,; Locomotive 
works, the sight ofsoeeoofcwhose rejfearwae 
destroyed by a piece; of steel, and a young 
woman who had tnew blind sinee infancy, 
suffering , from auftisease called ophthalmia 
neonatorum. One bf her eyes had already 
been removed from its socket.

The cornea of the young women’s eye— 
the transparent film which covers the iris 
or pupil—had become clouded through dis 
ease, and was absolutely opaque. The 
only possible vway in which her eight could 
be restored w as ta cut a hole in the cor
nea, and in ’that way remoce the curtain 
that was obstructing her Vision. To do 
this it was ’necessary to find some trans
parent tissue that would replace the 
piece of diseased cornea removed.

When the young man was brought in 
with the si ght of one eye permanently lost, 
although s-actione of the cornea were unin
jured, Fob. conceived the idea of the trans
fer. The ''consent of both patients was 
quickly obtained and the operation per
formed.

When the bandages were removed it 
was found that tbe young woman could 
se for the first time in her life. Her 
sight was, of course, not as good as th*t of 
the average person, but for a radius of five 
feet ehe could see distinctly.

Tire young woman was so elated at the 
operation that she could not be,persuaded 
to remain in the hospital, and left tonight 
for .her home. The hospital authorities 
reffuse to divulge either her name or the 
identity of the young man who gave part 
wL one of his -eyes to restore her sight-

=

DEATHSEVERYBODY DELIGHTED FLOOD—In this city, on Aug. 4, at 
his residence, 95 Hazen street, Carso» 
Flood, in the 81st year of his age.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.15, from 05 
Hazen street, to St. John’s (6tone> church

KEARNS—Suddenly, this morning, at 
the home of his brother-in-law^%,,S. Han
son, 26 Castle stret, Joseph Keanes, in the 
26th year of his age, leaving * wife, yJone 
brother, Michael, and o»e "sister, Mr*.' P. 
Cobbin. of/ St. James street, to'mourn. •

Funeral Saturday, 2.$h (Bestop ' papers 
please copy.

le Destroys the 
and Prevents

Newbro’smm

VALUABLE PROPERTY
BURNED IN YARMOUTH

Di iMontt, his wife, his sister-in-law 
Mercedes Huidodro Montt, the president’s 
personal physician. Dr. Munich, -his secre
tary, Herman Zcheverria; his personal 

^rum and a whole lot of oth- chaplain, the Rev. Fr. Fuenzalida. ; his 
pleasant to rub on the scalp aide, Col. Jose Bari and Alberto Yoacham, 
it free dandruff, but not charge d’affaire of the Chilean embassy, 

tbe general run cures The representatives of the United States 
It is necessary were Chandler Hale, son of Senator Hale, 
permanently Major General William H. Carter, repre- 
^alling hair, senting the war department, and Captain 
âitively de-1H. Mcl. P. Huse, representing the navy 

yÉâere can be no j department. •
.hat the hair will J On their arival at the hotel the mem- 

etroy the cause, j bers of the party had a light supper and 
e effect.” Sold by j then President Montt retired for the night.

TotnOTTOW' the 'visitors will joutbey t<$ 
Beverly, to call $pon President Taft.

y

KW CAPTAIN FOR
BMüON AMERICANS

Cleveland, Ohio, Augfi 6—Charles Wag
ner, shortstop of tb*s Boston American 

.League Team,.is bow captain of the nine. 
Owner John I. Taylor,, authorized the an
nouncement today. Harxy .Lord, third 
baseman and former captain S<en "the mar
ket to be traded, it is further announced.

The learner Benin, 2880 tons, Cfti*. Ooie 
from Rio , Jyiiero- via Newport Netta, ar
rived in port*" in ballast yesterday consign-

ie
es thk

House and Barn of J- Allan Heb
ron Formerly mestead of 
H. H. Crosby 11 y Destroyed

01
and1

1thatto
cured of dandr 
Newbro’s Her; 
stroy that germ> 
more dandruff, ai 
grow luxuriantly. % 
and you will rraiov. 
leading druggists, a 
to The Herpicide Oo:

One dollar bottles guNpinteed.
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

f :c. 1 ■
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 6—(Special) — 

The house and bam of J. Allan Hebron 
was totally destroyed by fire this rooming. 
So rapid was the work of destruction 
that tiie family lost about all they had. 
The cause of- the Are is unknown. The 
property which Was"’fbttnerly the home
stead of the late H. H. Crosby, was one 
of the finest in Yarmouth county, and 
was purchased by Mr. Allen who came here 
from New Brunswick about a year ago. 
There was about $2,000 insurance on the 
premise».

:

■tt s
10c. in/ stamps 

Detroit, Mich.
Scientific Optidian, 38 ]($%, street. 
only exclusive optical store In New Bruns
wick. Store clones 6.15. Sat. 9.30., .COUNCILMAN CHARGED

WITH MANSLAU8HTER
--- --------- ‘ •**» » -------- —,--------r . :

The Ogilvie Flour Mills --Co., tfamiUed, 
supply the following quotation of >the 
Winnipeg .Wheat Market, Àug. 3: Cctober 
106 1-8; December. 104,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Ta° ^ PvMftf'0*-

W^ANTED—HouseàxlA. "ABétouiro I
Vt Chipman Hill. *>i2S57-8~tf

• " (- j,'—1 ■; '

rrO LET-Large store 142 Mill 
•*" known as Department/Stqre. - ,,,

yesterday that this would
GENERALS WERE WOUNDED 

IN SOUTH AMERICAN BATTLE’"it
tnr= New Orleans, Aug. 6—Generals Lare and '

Valdez of the Madriz army were wound- Killed Two Men in Bn Automobile 
ded, and the son of Gen. Lara was cap
tured at a battle recently fought at Ch'ri-
qui’ near Juigalps Nicaragua, according , „ „ ..
to information brought to New Orleans Providence, R. I., Aug. o—Councilman
by General Antonio Garnies of the Es- - Napoleon D. Abel, of Woonsocket accus-

Sornnri tfnrv loan With Suiridal trid* army who was severely wounded, in i ed,of the manslaughter of James ORomrkesecond Story Leap with suicidal thg Iaat battle of Rama The battle inland James Mullarkey. in an automobile
intent Puls Two in the Hospital which Generals Lara and Valdez were ; accident in Lonsdale on the night of July

——— wounded, followed with' the taking of Aco- 18, was arested in this city today by Chiet
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. ft—In an effort to yapa during the retreat of the Madriz of Police Robert T. Collinge of Lincoln,

dash out her brains against the stone forces. Since the accident Abel had been ™
steps below, Miss Mary H. Rogers, seven- ----- - " 1 ’» ------------------------- ada. where he fled the day after the double

FAMED CORNETIST DEAD “SS'im
Volunteers’ Home today. Instead of ac- Los Angeles Cal. Aug. 6—Louis Sehri- c°urt at Central Falls tomgh o 
complishing her purpose she fell upon Mra. ^ day l;nown as one of the ch^«“ !77w'ld ^*2 500 bail in each
Lizzie L. Arauce, ninety-three years old, Id> greateet cornetiats, died here Wed- ; gUÜtyf „n Aurosfw0
who was seated upon the steps. nesday, eighty-three veers old. i ca8e for tml °° AogU9t 19'

Both are in the City Hospital, and he- He accompanied both Adelina Patti and I 
cause of the age of the two women phy- pie Bull, the violinist, on concert tours as' IDF Cl ANS IS 
sicians fear neither will recover. Miss cornet gcioiat. He was a charter member 
Rogers suffered a fracture of the left leg „f the philharmonic Society of New 
«4 Mfornal injuries, while Mrs. Arauce s York and in 1872 and 1873 was soloist 
left hip was shattered. She also is in- with the Thomas Orchestra, 
jured internally. He was a native of Coblentz, Germany,

Miss Rogers leaped from the window and came to the United States in 1856. 
without so much as a cry of warning, i His health failed in 1889 and since then 
am old and useless and was gomg to end bg had yved in California, 
my days,” she moaned when an inmate 
reached her side.

' " ii" (jihim;
ao»sh :•

FOR INVESTMENT
WOMAN, 87, FALLS ON

ONE 93; BOTH DYIN6
Accident on July 18

2350-8—9ti x<f f I
W£ .«OFFER SrYX7ANTED—More experienced 

confectioner)- and ice créa 
Apply 90 King street.

First Mortage
T OST—Rubber Coat, lighA-wfolored, ofl 
1 Telephone Company’s wagon Friday 
afternoon. Will be rewarded by leaving 
at Telephone Office.

J5 par cent. Gold Bonds
OF THE ...

Alabama, Tennessoj
■

and Northern R. ft.

2354-8—9.

VVANTED—Good general girl, fwo m 
' * family; good wages. Mrs. Haninrton, 

119 Union street. 2353-S—IS.
ing

^7ANTED—At once, two laundresses foi 
* ' the Jordan .Hospital, Plymouth, Mass., ! 

wages $25 per month. Apply Woman's Ex- 
change, 47 Germain street.

1

TU’E WANT one lady in each town to 
’y demonstrate to friènds a wonderful 

lady’s handbag. A great shopping conven
ience. The Triplex Bag—four bags in one 
Ladies with spare time can increase their 
income considerably. Write for particu
lars. Triplex Bag Co., Toronto.”

NEARING THE ENDt
fl,000 each, interest half- 
yearly, due October 1966, 
without privilege of prior 
redemption.

Baltimore, Aug. 5—While the fact that 
he is at home appears to have benefited 
Joe Gaos, his physicians expressed the 
opinion that he cannot live more than a 
couple of weeks and that his death within 
a day or two should not cause surprise.

PORTO RICO CENSUS
Washington, Aug. 6—The population of 

the Island of Porto Rico is 1,118,012 aa 
shown by the complete returns o# tbe re
cent census.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSII

23-8—6.

Features that make ( these 
jrponds’safe :

1. i Bonds limited to 198,000 
per mile.
2. $542,000 of securities is- 

■ sued junior to the finit mort- 
/ gage bonds.
3. Agricultural region ad
jacent to the railroad is ex
tremely fertile.
4. The territory served is 
without other railroad facili
ties.

MIX-UP IN RIO JANEIROLYRIC.
The inception of the new vaudeville ar

rangement at the “Lyric” starting Mon
day next, is hoped to prove a huge succees. 
It will mean that instead of running the 
same act - during the entire week, an en
tirely different and distinct vaudeville pro
gramme will be seen the latter part from 
that shown the first thre days. To usher 
in this new idea an act of rare ability wil) 
hold the stage Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday. This is to be The Aerial McGin- 
leys, who are said to be sensational trqpeze 
performers and acrobats, and will be seen 

and daring performance, assisted 
by a clever canine. For the remaining three 
days Van Camp, the magician, with his 
trained pig and other animals have been 
billed to appear. The picture department 
will also receive special attention so that 
nothing shown will mar an hour of rare 
enjoyment.

'ILATE SHIPPING Rio Janeiro, Aug. 6—President Pecan- 
ha, has dent a message to the National Con 
gress submitting the constitutional case in 
the state of Rio Janeiro where two legis
lative bodies are working simultaneously, 
each one pretending to be lawful. The 
president expresses the opinion that fed
eral intervention is necessary. Public opin 
ion is greatly interested in the matter and 
the newspapers are warmly discussing it.

BARGAINS! CLEARANCE SALE! BARGAINS!
At N. J. LAHOOD—Don't Miss It

PORT OF ST* JOHN
I

Arrived Today
Stmr Nordhavet, 2409, Tausen, Philadel

phia, John H. Moore Co., Ltd.
Stmr Benin, 2788, Cole, Newport News, 

J. H. Scammel & Co.
Coastwise:—Schr Prescott, 72, Crowell, 

Riverside, N. B.; Effort, 63, Ogilvie, St. 
Andrews.

anover St.
bat nothing like this. Wfetore slashing prices right and 

with us. GREATEST FEAST ylhk have ever had apd you 
nds of bargains are here for you. Prmtecut right in two, you 

from a good thing and be sorry afterwards. Wou will certainly be 
Ogt'here quick. SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNMG, Aug. 6 when the 
Y GOODS, BOOTS and SMWfStc., had. Be%v you will find just

dred bargains >ere for youy ^
$2.50 Ladiegi^umper Suits .Æ.$1.28. S.<

Lag6**l6*tewn6 1 58c. / .

5T75 Ladil^liSlfskirts ............. Small

Ladies' Fine Embroidery Waists, Combs Wc
68, 78, 88c. greatl^$rouced pries»-

i^TOOTS and SHOES
jHjrgreatest Bargain ever offered in 
^the city in Boots and Shoes.
$1.50 Women’s Oxford Ties .. 88c.
$1.75 Women’s Oxford .. ..
$2.50 Patent Leather Pumps, up to 

date style for
$1.25 Girls’ Shoes, 68c., worth

...................................... ........................ $1.25
$2.00 Men’s Boots, Blucher Cut,. ,$L18 
$2.25 Men’s Kid Boots, Blucher Cut,

.................................................................$1.48
$1.75 Men’s Working Boot» .. ..$1.28 
$2.00 Men’s Heavy Boots, wear well 

.. ..$1.38
$1.25 Boys’ Boots 78c. were .. . .$1.25.

262 Brusaells St.

There are many sales in 
left and the cost is not co 
don’t want to miss it. 
don’t want to stay a 
sorry if you do ng 
greatest feast o 
a few of the id

U. S. ADMIRAL DEAD;
in a new

Stamford, Conn., Aug. 6—Rear Admiral 
Walter Keeler Scofield, U. S. N., retired, 
is dead at bis home here of the infirmities 
of old age. He was born in Stamford in

Cleared Today
Schr E. Merriam, 331, Barton, City Is

land, A. W. Adams.
Coastwise:Schr Domain,

Shulee, N. S.
91, Stewart,The earnings ar e steadily 

increasing. For tîaê" last six 
years the company has earn
ed from two to tïtree times 
the amount necessairy to pay 
its bond interest.
6. The compan y, is controll
ed and managei L/by local in
terests.

These bonds dre not call
able and witli the strong 
probability of becoming an 
underlying lien of a com
paratively 1 a r g e system, 
should sell vrithin a reason
able time at a substantial 
premium. »

. Price f08.50 interest.
Send for Circular.

4 • ■ •

5. 1839.

.00 and $1.2S Boys’ Wash Suits
.8................65c. to clear.

.... 38c.
JF things, like Table is. Handkerchiefs, Col- 
r Wear. Ribbons. Side 
k Combs, all selling at

$100,000 Fire in JohnstownPittsburg, Aug. 6—A. G. Young, traf-

right arm may be, necereary. While in : ,Qg8 of $100|0(K, xhe town wiU be in dark. 
Chicago, Aug. 6-Robert Ozk, a vaude- j ^forced’ a finger with an .indehWe^ S»ndl. | ^ forJ'ofToÏÏ'were ignited

save a young woman with whom he was forced to return to his home here where '
bathing in Lake Michigan Cizk was be went to hospital.,____________ Registrar John B. Jones reports eight
caught around the neck by the young wo-1 ,Tr , p , marriages for the week and thirteen
man and held under the water until he Tom Collins, the manager of St Petera birth glx ma,e and seven female, 
drowned within a hundred feet of hun- bageball team of this city has received a 
dreds of other bathers. The woman was . communication from tbe Calais team stat- 
rescued by other companions. ing that they are coming here Wednes

day. St. Peters will play a double-header 
one game in the afternoon and another in 
the evening. This will Ibe a good opportu
nity for the fans to see that Maine team 
in action and no doufct a bumper crowd 
will attend.

DK GOOD! 95c.Ifwyard. 
,9c. yard.

louses A...10c. Prints JFi 
14c. Print»Jbr 
8c. Factol 

12c. Faeti 
12c. Whj 
10c. and H 
10c. and ■
10c. Shall 
12c. Shakl 
14c. Shake

DROWNED IN TRYING TO 
SAVE YOUNG WOMAN

$1.25

$- Cotton .. .
y Cotton . .
: Cotton .. . 9 
c. Dress Muslins 
c. Dress Musling 7 l-5^F&rd- 
r Flannel for.. _
L Flannel for . . .8c. yard. 
*"IimneI for .. ..10c. yard.

yari
: l-2<

r y
•2c.refrd

. yard. at 50 per cent discount.
Big Lot of Children’s Dresses, were 

75c to $1.25 all go at .. . .38c mU 
Ladies’ and Children’s Voi^gj00r

4

iSIERY
$1.28. .12 l-2c. a pair. 

22<'. iiair.
25c. Ladies’ Ho^^
39c. Ladies Cashmei 
Children's Hose ..
25c. Boys’ Ribbed Hose 2 pairs for 25c. 
20c. Men’s Black Socks .. ,8c. a pair.

Twenty other different lines of 
Hosiery at reduced prices.

V.7c. up.

$1.88iYS’ WEAR
:

Men’s Working Shirt», made of heavy 
materia! and very large

Men's Underwear...............
Men’s Overalls....................
Men's Pants................ .. .
Men’s Braces.....................
Men’s Neckties......................12 l-2c. up.

Inventor and Teacher Dead
Pittsburg, Aug. 6—Prof. H. G. Squires 

, aged 76 is dead of pneumonia at his home 
’ in Cheswick. For a quarter of a century 
he was a school principal. He was the 
inventor of the school desk inkwell.

nom 38c
............25c. up
........... 45c. up

.. 95c. up. 
...........15c. up.

1LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S 
WEAR

I
’

and look well .$6.50 Ladies’ Linen Suite, right up-to- 
date

thanA young Indian girl not more 
twenty ye*rs old witVj her hair streaming 
down her back, quite intoxicated and 
hardly able to carry herself along, was the 
spectacle presented to pedestrians on Mill 
street this morning. Where she obtained 
the liquor is not known.

mihemiE $2.98

There are thousands of other bargains too numerous to be mentioned. Eveerything in ■ 
the store reduced from 25 to 68c. in every dollar. Come in and have a look anway.

Don’t Forget the PlaceCASTOR IAl

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hava Always Bough!Bl inkers, St. John

gr p/Montreal Stock Exchange
direct private wires

i?W 262 Brussells Street,
Near Cor. Hanover StreetN. J. LAHOOD,The condition of little Audrey Sears, 

the child who was burned, is improving.Memfc
Bears the 

Signature of 2s the? Store open till 10 o’clock every night and 11:30 Saturday sight.The body of John» Sherwood has not yet
been îotBd. >; r
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Folding Baskets and Pails
THE MOST CONVENIENT ARTICLES YET

i More Shoes 
| Marked Down 
* For Our

Clearance Sale

IN LIGHTER VEIN
TRUE, 

like a man.”

’ @eeçmg dimes and &tav “That's just 
“What is?”
“Never hungry except on ^ 

when I have a picked-up supper.
the nightsST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 6, 1910.

;•>7 and-» Canterbury street every 
and Publishing Co.,

FOLDING 
HANDY BASKETThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 

i evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. J.oh,} i^m|’ocÇ'companies Act.
I Wi^KNEs“^w.teanr'Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept.. 31; Circulation

! Dept., 15-
f Subscription prices:—

| n™,h„ r.bMt, s,30 ..d
!; 1J Outer Temple. Strand. London. _____ _______ _ _

L PROVING THE SUDDENNESS.
husband met a sudden j INTRODUCED

“Your poor
dC“That'sdwhatewe’re trying to prove” re- 

“but the chauffeur 
20 miles an

on folding steelMade of thoroughly waterproofed brown 
frames. Automobiliste, Spoilsmen, Anglers, Yachtsmen, Campers 
and Tourists will find them g Ut space and weight savers 
empty they can U folded andUacked in a very small -pace They 
are easy to open and fold, and Wry liquids and solids equally well.
We have these handy articles 4».: . B0 . v

Folding Water Pails .. .... 4 6 quarts, $100 ; 12 quarts, ?1.B C
Folding Automobile Pailsv 4........ •••■ ■ • 10qua ’ ;
Folding Funnels, (gasoline ^’oof,) 7 diam.e^’ L'B0

long, $2.00; 18 in. long, $2.ou
. . .10 lb., 20 lb., 80 lb., capacity
... ^ $2.00 $2.60 $3.00 Bach

canvas
Delivered by carrier #3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year Do Not Miss The Bargainsplied the widow,

he wasn’t going over I

1swears
hour.” < Barefoot Sandals (sizes 9 

to 2) $1.15 Quality. Now { 
90c. *

f
THE MODERN SPELLER.

home fromWhen little Katherine came
asked her what she had tschool, her mint 

learned that day.
“I learned to spell walnut, 

proud reply. "H-i-c-k, wal; o-r-y- nut;
walnut1/

♦

!
♦

Girl's Tan Laced Boots 
(all sizes) $2.00 Quality 
Now $1.50

Men's Dongola, Elastic 
Side Boots (all sizes) 
Perfect Goods, $2.25 
Quality. Now $1.65

Men’s Tan Blucher Low 
Shoes (all sizes) were 
$4.00, $3.50 $3.25 Now 
$2.50

similar complaints, so numerous that there 
is alarm in local government circles, and 

of Mr. Hazen's supporters are say-

< thewasz OPENTHE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

some
ing he must not only change the road law 

revolutionize his whole scheme of deal
ing with public expenditures. Mr. Hazcn 
will do nothing of the sort. It is too late 
for one thing, and he has shown clearly 
that he cannot organize or reorganize, least 
of all when under fire. The whole prov- 

has found him out. The day of set-

Folding Handy Baskets, 16 1 
Folding Fishing Baskets.. 

Including Straps .. iSTRANGE AND DOUBTFUL
remarkable experi-but “Well, that was a 

enee.”
“What was?”
“Brown said he’d take me to a spot 

where we could catch a nice mess of nsn, 
and—’

folded, double
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
:L 13 KING ST.T. H°AVITY & SONS, Lt“You didn’t get a bite?”

“No, that’s the remarkable feature of 
it. We actually caught fish there.’

I

r ince
tlement is to come.” :-4_____—Thest papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

TIME ENOUGHPLAY THE GAME
The gentlemen who play base ball would 

restrain their feelings if they
I know it is early morning,

A„„ “.x'ï'.î'r’.M, y.». NOW LISTEN!Remember
The Route
Follow

The Crowd

do well to 
expect the public to patronize the game. 
When bats are thrown or players manifest 
a desire for pugilistic encounters the people 
who want to see a ball game are likely to 
protest, and, protesting, stay away. The 

that have been played on the Every 
have at-

And your 
desire

To flurry along with the crowd,
But linger a bit by the roadside,

And lend a hand by the way,
’Tis a curious fact that a generous act . 

Brings leisure and luck to a day.

FRANCIS &
OOOD PEOPLE WE APiB OOING TO HAVE AHProgress 

vancement 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

The Shamrock.Thiide.Rose entwine
The Maple Leaf forever."

VAUGHAN,l

Oxford Sale 19 King Street.games
Day Club grounds this, 
tracted large crowds, but it has seemed as 

close that something

I know it is only the noontime—
There is chance enough to be kind 

But the hours run fast when noon has 
passed,

And the shadows are close behind.
So think while the light is shining,

And act ere the set of the sun;
For the sorriest woe that a soul can 

know
Is to think what it might have done.

I know it is almost evening,
But the twilight hour is long,

If you listen and heed each cry of need 
You can right full many a wrong.

For when we have finished the journey 
We will all look back and say;

life’s long mile there was nothing 
worth while „

But the good we done by the way.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.—

season

sale of all our 
them for three

great closing-out 
wear

the series drew to a
than friendly rivalry had developed 

of the players. Last night a 
hit by a pitched ball lost

FRUIT JARSWe now commence a 
Oxfords and Colonial Ties. Yotji can

time to sell them is NOW.
! more

among some
player who . ,
his temper and threw a bat at the pitcher, 
and, but for prompt interference there 
would have been a fight in presence of 

eight hundred spectators, in-

Self Sealing Fruit Jars—Pints 5c., Quart» 
6c., Half Gallons 8c. ,

Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 3 for 10c. 
Preserving Kettles-Wbite Lined Enam

elled Preserving Kettles, reduced to 38c„ 
45c., 55c., and 65c. each.

Covered Sauce Pans, all sizes in 
quality at reduced prices.

■
was months yet, but our

TO WOMEN’S, BOYS’ and GIRLS’ 

OXFORDS and .TIES

will be sold at prices so low, that it* will be cruelty to your 

feet not to buy them.

We are going to 
have cut the prices deep.

MEN’S,

J. Wiezel’sTHE ENQUIRY seven or
eluding many laijies. No. doubt the man 
who threw the bat is sorry today, but the 

before it left hie

best
The necessary requisition has been sent 

Frink and the city council will Cor. Union and Brussels Sts. 

The Greatest Genuine
\ ‘

make short , wofrk of this sale, so we 
Buy two or three pairs at least.

: to Mayor
ëet to investigate the Main street pav- 

Carleton has
time to be sorry was 
hand. If there is bad blood between any 
members of the teams the field is not the 

settle it. The man who plays base
Arnold’s Department Store“OnInspector 

the foundation being laid is
mg contract.
stated that .
fifty per cent cheaper than that called for
in the specifications.

The council will want to know whether 
fair statement of relative cost, 
whether the other contractors 

understand that they could 
substitute accepted by the

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.Clearance Saleplace to . .

ball where there are gate receipts is under 
an obligation to the public to play the 

and do nothing else. Moreover, the 
of the teams with the lessees 

are to be

Best QualityFISHERMEN
D. Monahan.

The Home of Good^ Shoes
TELEPHONE 1802-11.

OFgame
agreement
of the grounds is that the latter

base ball purposes only. Quarrel- 
will it be so in-

this is a 
and also 
were given to 
get a cheaper 
engineer.

The council will also desire to know 
■whether the city shares the profit derived 

of cheaper material in the

American and Scotch
anthraciteWERE SAVED Boots and Shoes 

Gent’s Furnishings, Etc.
used for
ing is not base ball, nor 
terpreted. The onlookers at the games 
would make for peace if some of them 
would do their shouting in some secluded 
spot the night before. Let us have peace.

At Lowest Prices 
Also Best Grades Soft CoaL 

Hard and Soft Wood.
Members of Crew of Schooner 

Cavalier Thought Lost Off 
Coast of Labrador Turn Up 
Alright

from the
foundation,and, if not, why not. _______

SaiVt—6 Church

foundin'does not answer the question, and state threaten to clash with serious

The city iswyingtfrr the best.
The enquiry on Monday should be 

thorough. Aldermen should insist upon 
a complete answer htt.,tlit questions t îe 
taxpayers are asking. While they are at 
it, the council should continue until there 

thorough investigation of the 
and methods.

use
/

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116Buckwheat CHOICE. JEWELRYof theGloucester, Aug. 5—The crew 

schooner Cavalier, Capt. Robert Porter, 
which arrived yesterday from a

to Balai i eu banks and the Waters

results. We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard am Soft Coal
At Spring Prices

RiP.&W.FTsTARR, LTD.
49|SMYTHE ST.

-Br3§g|g£j§Scs
in all other lines of jewelry.

halibut
Food supplies are running short at

Campbellton and recourse may be had to ^ Labradorj were greatly surprised when 
the fund which it was hoped would be hauled their vessel into the wharf

aid in erecting homes for the ^ greeted by two of their ship mates, 
tb still great need of g$er\ 5^1 Campbell and Albert Roberts 

whom they supposed had perished among 
the ice floes of Davis straits and for whom 
the vessel flew her colors at half mast on 
entering port.

The Cavalier was on a halibut trip, and 
about three weeks ago1 the crew, while 
the vessel was anchored about 100 miles 
from the Labrador coast went out to 
haul their trawls. While so engaged a 
storm arose, cutting off all possibility oi 
their regaining their vessel, although ihe . 
others of the crew similarly engaged were 
more fortunate. The two men, being to 
leeward, were cut off by the force of the- 
storm and driven before the gale. They 

v succeeded in keeping their craft afloat
When a minuter' from the pulpit deals j through the night and the next morning 

, .. . as a great came in with a thick fog, which con-with such delicate matters i tinued until they reached land, 72 hours
strike he should measure his worü . ]ater. Fortunately the men had a com-
Ottawa Cizen furnishes a case in point: pae8 and they headed for the land, using

gentleman who preached the their oars and dory sail. They had no- 
nieht accusing the thing hut a jug of water which they 

Sunday night. £ husbanded throughout the three days and
newspapers of Ottawa of being ‘ nights they1 were astray,
bv capitalistic influences to the extent oi Their greatest peril

the men's side of the case they were right in the pathway of huge
suppressing the men s su j b and ice floes, which at any
during the strike, now says moment might crash into and crush their
misreported; that he did not refer specinc cockeKhejj 0f a craft, so they
allv to the Ottawa newspapers, but to the compe]]ed to observe the utmost vigilance

i l of Canada. On the other hand jn threading their way to land. How-
whole press ot lanaoa. v statinK ! ever after many escapes from these mon-
the union has passed a resolution sta g ^ enRhrou(,ed in the thick fog. they 

the remarks of the rev. gentleman, succéeded> after 72 hours of unremitting 
based upon toj| in reaching Battle Harbor, on the

Labrador coast, the site of the mission of 
Dr. Grenfell. ,

They were thoroughly exhausted b™ 
hunger and loss of sleep

One Tôu Carlêton Co. 
Buckwheat/Arrived 

To-(%;/prices have on hand some 
this particular, asavailable to 

people. There 
ous aid.

•j^iow

FERGUSON ®. PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 Ring Street.

has been a 
■ board of works system Jes. Collins, um»n,e

Opp. Opera House.
_■$><$><$>

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has again promised 
the western people freer trade. There-

doubt of the government’s intention 
The premier speaks 

befits his position 
It must be admit-

Street |

ILHERE’S A^AMPLE
thf streetendrph4Rn°es its work

thoroughly-Should-pay a visit to Ward
street, the short street running from 
South Wharf to Walker’s wharf. It is a 

wholesale houses, with heavy 
has lately been macadamized.

of the work the steam

can

Telephone 28i.toe no 
in this matter. 226UN10NSTV_guardedly, however, as 
of great responsibility, 
ted that the western folk are

r My LOW EXPENSES Permit me 
to Offer Big Values.
MONDS at OLD TIME PRICES. 

Prices of 5 Years Ago
ALLAN GUNDRY

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
L OPTICS 68 Prince Wm. WATCHES^

Hence DIA-not losing
any opportunity to press their views. The 
tariff once more looms up in the politics

Your Ctl tineot Neckties for Men and Boye.

AS.“m£!hSScSXiu. ««■

Agent for Globe Laundry.

uirTMORE. 59 Garden S't.

HIS LUCKY DAYstreet of
:

traffic. It 
During^ progress 
roller had to be taken off the job while the 

dug up again in \of Canada.

Bill Jones had a lucky day 
last week.

His morning mail contained 
payments on two bad debts.

* ^laj^jjjainized street was 
business house to repair a pipe 

But now thefront of a
or something of the sort, 
job is finished. The sidewalks are 
and fast rotting planks. There is no^gu - 
ter. The street is higher than the side
walks. After Thursday’s rain the side- 

covered with pools ot 
necessary to

[A. BJohn B. Byrne
Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing Promptly Attended To 

59 Broad Street 
, ’Phone Main 363.

of old
“The rev. 
sennon on 1910 He found a four leaf clover 

on Ms front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

1877in the fact thatwas Musical Instrumentswalk in places
water, through which it was 
wade to get into one of the warehouses. 
No provision whatever is made for drain
age after a heavy storm. When the heavy 
fall rains come the sidewalks along this
street will be impassable.

illustration of the slip-shod

was

BUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE
Over any line, including

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. J ohn 

River Lines.
McLEAN & McGLOAN 

97 Prince William St.

were

iTXatir &£
cry8 all Qualities. Gramteware. Wall Paper. Win 
dow Blinds American Alarm Clocks,

Thai evening he tasted his 
slice of BUTTERNUTfirst

BREAD and just before retir
ing he saw a new moon over his 
right shoulder.

thatThis is an 
methods of the department, and should 
emphasise the demand for an investiga
tion and reorganization. The macadam- 

Cantérbury street, referred

as originally published, were 
information furnished by that body regard
ing the Ottawa press. You pays your 
ey, and you takes your choice.”

’ <S> «> 4>
An editorial in the Boston Herald says

“Despite the liberal guard. They

t&Sté/mon-

At WATSON S Co.
Charlotte and Union Sts.

KIN6 GEORGE STAMPS The first day you 
-BUTTERNUT” will be you', 
lucky day.

Hunger ana 1 - ”*■—r: * !ie
latter being gained in short naps m the 
bottom of the dory while the other stood 

were succored by Dr. Gren
fell, and his men and placed aboard a 

occasionally touches at 
which

the i landed them at Newfoundland, from which 
were dispatched ho 

consul, arriving here yesterday.

ising done on 
to in this paper yesterday, is a very 

ill-furnished piece of work, 
involves repair work long be- 

would be needed if the thing .were

Cor.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.New Issue Will Not Be Printed by 

firm That Has Had Contract 
for Past Thirty Years—Some 
Reminiscences.

’Phone 1685uneven 
Such work
fore it . .
properly done, and as repair work is no
toriously neglected it really means a large 

the end. Then there is 
Prince William

of Imitations—Ex-of Campbellton:-— ieu aiivi _
gifts of supplies and money which Camp- ete’mer which

has received from outside friends, | that out 0f the way settlement,

Beware 
amine tîh.e Label.J. H. Walker and Harry Noakes, dele' I tPhe^‘campbellton fire sufferers,

nates to the meeting of the Manchester The ,adies o£ Renforth and Riverside — 
Unity Oddfellows in Bridgewater, N. s, | collected $75 for the purpose of buying 
returned to the city. clothing. _

bellton
the stricken inhabitants are facing

winter. Towns
;/by theplace they 

Americanextremities of a severe 
spring up like mushrooms over night in
Alaskan or Nevada gold fields, beside the £ Q|^s Qf frozen Meats from 
transcontinental railroad surveys or when f • N_ \y. .
backed by some huge corporate interest, ’
as did Gary in Indiana. But when a town The Victorian export of frozen c^r”9e 
is smitten with flood or fire like Calves- "“s reçois So faî-MTbest show- 
ton, Jameston, Martinique, Messina or San .» 1 ^ singlc year was held by the

These are not small matters”. They in- Francieco, there comes the great test of, 1907.8 season, when about 850,000 grease 
volve the expenditure of the money of the its utility. Small towns like Campbellton were .hipped of tot

taxpayers. The work done should be are the strong pegs which hold nations year no^ e.^^ b;en shipped abroad,
thorough, and once a street is put in good together.”__________ _____ largely from the port of Melbourne. It is
condition, especially by the macadam pro- ----------^“stance ^01 its pre- -We regret the change,” the secretary

should be kept in constant repair. nijitimpCn RR1PPEN lessors by about 250,000 carcases, lt m q£ U)e company said, “very largely on ac-
should all know how the nUNlUnLU UHII , orted that considerable improvements of itg effect on our staff. Several

HAS CONFESSED ....... ..

ed at a cost variously estimated at £400, some of them aie very p y
000 to £750,000, the ajiparent discrepancy the fiame time, it only means the loss of 
in the estimate being due to the fact that ^ Qn of QUr stamp business, for we
it io not yet decided what fresh ^mage ^ ^ numbera of stamps for the col- 
facilities are to be provided in conjunction » ,md thfi 6maller foreign nations, 
with this pier Dredging operations on e ^ penny atamp printed by
a large scale will precede the construct.oi Dc ^ R„e waa the Venetian red
of the pier. One proof of the progress o superseding the clum-Victoria is furnished by the continued heavily-printed rose-red
growth of its population, both by natura * collectors. In the same year
increase and by immigration. The est.m- toilw to at c ^ first £ull.aize half. 
ated population at the close of the first Queen Victoria greens-fol-
quarter of this year was OT34, the ; the quaint little half-size reds first

wa^,4481| teen instead of sixteen “pearls on the
border are now worth 3s 6d each, if un
used. Curious stamps of 1883 were the 2d, 
2 l-2d. and 6d. oblongs, the same size as 
the ordinary stamp but with the 

running lengthwise—an awk- 
arrangement that was quickly a

expenditure in 
the wooden pavement coincidence, the Robb SaysLondon, Aug. 6—By

King George stamps are to be printed 
the business of British

on
Market Square and the 

disgraceful con-
street, between 
post office, which is in a 
dition. There are portions of it which m 

afloat and give the pedes- 
small

new
by a firm fresh to 
postage stamp manufacture. It is 
ed that the contract with the famous firm 
of De La Rue and company,

responsible for the printing of all

trannounc-

OD the dru çgist who dispenses 
is next toIT SMEwet weather are 

trian the sensation of stepping on a who have the prescription
the doctor in importance in 
life-savings and health-restor-

been
British stamps for the past thirty years, 
will not be renewed when it expires at the 
close of 1910, a lower tendèr for the work 

been received from another firm.

When y< 
cover off a 
brooks’ Red^^ose Coff 
the fragraiyfe of this^i 
quality c/ffee 
the roosn/

Put tjh
quickly-fd
fragrance !

ta e
ing.if Esi RememJber that nothing 
goes by chance here. We 
guarantee otir drug and pres
cription work throughout.Ïcess, it

The aldermen 
money is spent, and should not leave it in

and trust
will I i

e cover on 
on’t wait

Reliable” RobbSFCBsS!
CoffE^.

te the
*EVEk $0LDIN»UU<

it
-the hands of one or two persons

The Prescri ption Druggist
137 Charlotte

’Phone 3839.

to luck.
All Authorities, However Vehem

ently Deny Thnt fl Slstement 
Has Been Madeby Either Crip- 
pen or

MR. HAZEN’S FAILURE
Hazen is reaping the harvest 

from broken pledges. The 
the other day told of the dis- 

condition of the roads in the 
of Grand Bay, and the Standard,

Premier Mil
that springs 
Telegraph Miss Le Neve

«'VhueRpsestdK- Breakfast 
lr other meals.

EsSabrooko* Coffee 
anARed Rose Tea^

graceful
vicinity ,
which foolishly rushes to Mr. Hazen s dé

considération of the

!Quebec, Aug. 6—lt was persistently re
ported here last night that Dr. Crippen, 
the accused murderer, had confessed to 

killed his wife, Belle Elmore. The 
from the

9Estabrooks H. S. CRUÏKSHANR
159 Union Sjti»»t.

fence without any 
evidence, made a 
Telegraph. The latter journal came back 

with interviews from leading 
given and who 

worse than

vicious attack on the having
statement is said to have come

of the attorney-general, inspector 
Dew and the police authorities vigorously 
denv the report, claiming that it is absol-

IsMlSEpil*. JsH
i«l thrt hcr knew Of Oipp-n making a PM H I
confession, or LeNeve either Cnppens g B ■ V } ' and protruding

of his supporters have had some y t̂7rd:ivVUu.ï^ie'did'not'belævc the ui-
facts brought forcibly to their at- as he had wired his client to remain Toronto. now to

comfort- silent, and the latter had promised to doj g^CHASEV OINTMENT. rount‘>'

The natural inere 
the first three mo 

3,029, while tofficeyesterday
citizens whose names 
show that the roads are 
the Telegraph had stated. The evidence is 

it the Tele-

Always Fresh.

was
over emigrants & Coffee

are

RE
RO$conclusive. Commenting on

?graph says:—
‘•The matter 

Hazen government, 
several 
of the
tention. and they are far from 
able From many other counties there

design 
ward
andoned. .... ,

Over five thousand million stamps have 
be printed every year in tibia i

is most damaging to the 
Premier Hazen and Chocolates, Etc.

CHti. IL WtiMN. Druggist, 10^ Kh^S^Try itifor Breakfast To-morrow as

are so
k
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Daily Hints

GRAND MID-SUMMER SALEFor the Cook
rS

STUFFED TOMATOES.
Select smooth, round tomatoes of equal 

size. Cut a slice off the stem and remove 
the pulp carefully and fill the shell with j 
the following mixture:

Chop fine the chicken or veal left over; | 
use equal parts of the meat and crumbs 
of bread ; add the yolks of two hard-boil- ; 
ed eggs, season with chopped pàreley, a 
little ofiion juice, pepper and salt. Mois
ten with the pulp taken from the tomatoes 
or stock, or with both of them.

Cover the top of the stuffing with bread 1 
crhmbs moistened with melted butter, 
bake them about an hour or half an hour 
until they are tender, but not fallen out 
of shape.

Have a little water in the bottom of the , 
baking pan; use them for garnishing meat 
dishes or serve them on rounds of brown i 
bread as an entree.

CHERRY PUDDING.
Beat two eggs lightly, add one cup milk, 

little salt, tablespoon sugar and sufficient j 
flour to make a thick drop of batter, add- ; 
ing one teaspoon baking powder to eav-h'- 
cup of flour.

Lastly, stir in one cup of stoned cher
ries. Turn into a buttered mold and 
steam two hours until done. Serve with 
a hard sauce. I

i

ENTIRE STOCK OF
Summer Dry Goods

To Be Slaughtered

y

i

Read Our Price dvantage
ur Sale Prices

1.25 Black Sateen Underskirts, .. 7 

1.60 Black Moirette Underskirts, ..
Sample lot ofJjltm^^|sts,...............

rorared Way, ...............
Is’VaMRs,..............................

’s Self-opening Umbrellas, .. ..

(r:................. 16c. yard.

other Suitings, 47c. yd.
35c. Summer Dress Goods,....

75c. Venetians, Worsteds, Pop!

40c. Fancy Plaids and Checks,
14c. English Print, 32 inches Aches wide, only..

9c. Canadian Prints, only Ë...............

14c. Scotch Ginghams, ... M....................
18c. Anderson’s Dress Gingmms,.............
18c. Motor and Dakotan String, .....

Tucked Apron Lawn, .. ..

English White Cotton, ...

14c. Nainsook, only..............

Swiss Spot Dress Muslin, ..
12c. Heavy Unbleached Linen Towelling;

14o. Pure Linen Roller Towelling............

Oxford Shirting Ginghams.........................

Colored Dress Muslins, 35 per cent. less.

Pretty Art Sateens,..............................

Double Width Reversible Cretonne, .

18c. Black and Colored Sateens, only

Unbleached Table Linen, ...................

Full Bleached Damask............................

Sample Lacé Curtains, soiled,Half Price.

P. C. Corseta, new styles,.....................

$0.65 White Cotton Underskirts,............

1.00 White Cotton Underskirts,............
s

1.25 White Cotton Underskirts,

.... 89c. each

............... 98c. each.

.. .'. .. 69c. each 

89c. and 98c. each

BEEF A LA MODE.
Order three to five pounds of round 

beef and have the butcher skewer it and ; 
tie the roll with stout twine. Make five | 
or six incisions and stuff them with frag
ments of salt pork. Then put the meat 
in the vessel in which it is to be cooked, 
add salt, six peppercorns, two bay leaves, 
a little mace and two Bermuda onions. 
Pour over all two tablespoonfuls of cider 
vinegar, cover the vessel and let it stand 

night in a cold place. This is done 
to permit the seasoning to permeate the 
meat. It must be cooked pot roast fash
ion—that is, without water, so pour off 
the juice that has drawn during the night | 
and start the roasting with a piece of suet.1 
When this shows signs of cooking away, j 
put in more shet and add the juice little I 
by little after the meat has been browned j 
on both sides. Simmer very slowly 
until the meat is tender and then allow it ! 
to get cold in such juice as remains.: 
Hominy, boiled very dry, goes very well i 
with this meat, which is far more déclic- j 
ions cold than hot.

CREAM OF SPINACH SOUP
Two quarts spinach, small onion, butter i 

size of egg, pint of milk, salt, pepper, pap
rika. Thoroughly wash and pick 
the spinach. Put to boil in two cupfuls ! 
of water, with the onion cut up in three ! 
or four thick slices. Stew for one-half i 
hour; take out onion now and drain water ! 
from spinach and set aside. Chop spin- [ 
ach fine, put through a puree sieve rnd, 
add to the puree the water the spin- j 
ach was boiled in. Bring milk to a boil. ! 
Add to spinach mixture; also add salt, 
pepper and butter; serve with croutons. 

BLUEBERRY PANCAKES.
While sour milk is best for these, sweet 

milk and baking powder will answer. It 
is a good idea to make the batter of flour 
and sour milk in the evening and let it j 
stand over night, adding the soda, salt, ! 
berries and eggs in the morning. To make | 
them, mix together two cupfuls of sifted 
flour and two scant cupfuls of sour milk. 
Beat well. In the morning stir in one ; 
teaspoonful soda, a teaspoonful of salt, two 
cupfuls of berries dredged with flour and 
the yolks of two eggs well beaten. If the i 
batter seems too thin, add a little more 
flour. Lastly, fold in the stiffly beaten 
whites and bake on a hot griddle well 
greased. These cakes may be made with
out eggs and be the more tender for the 
omission.

■d.21

ÆfiOc. y tld. 
r7 l-2c. ySd 

9 l-2c. ywei. 

12 l-2c. mrd 
12 l-2c. Jard

El

il.00 Lai 75c. eachl

1.25 .. .. 98c. each

ta*VLadies

35c. KM^rength, Knit Drawers, -Jf. 
JJ^Corset Covers, ....

3 for 25c.over

. 22c. pair 

15c. each 

25c. each 

49c. each 

$1.98 each

.. .. 14c., 16c. and 18i ■d

yard
35c. Corset Covers, . 

Japanese Floor Mats, 3 
Japanese FloorJM^b

.............. le. yard

10c. and 13c. yard 

.. 8 l-2c. yard

:eet,

x 9 feet,
ick and Sateen Working Shirts, .... 49c. each

45c. each 

69c. each 

. 3 for 25c. 

. 22c. pair 

20c. each 

. 65c. suit

Men’s 75c. Regatta Shirts,....................

Men’s $1.00 Regatta Shirts,..............

15c. Tooke’s Collars,................................
35c. Men’s Fancy Braces............ ...... .. .

35c. Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, .. . 

50c. Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, .. 

Boys’ and Girls’ Cotton Hosiery, cheap 

18c. Ladies’ Fast Black Cotton Hose, . 

25c. White Embroidered Wash Belts, .

35c. Elastic and Tinsel Belts,..................

35c. and 50c. Children’s Wash Hats, ..

10c. and 12c. yard

Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

and bring back picture, memories
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

Prescription Pharmacy
. Mil) St. and Paradise Row

apart
.......................... 16c. yard

.. .. 18c. and 20c. yard

.....................12 l-2c. yard

29c., 35c. and 40c. yard 

35c., 40c. and 46c. yard

:»

S. H. HAWKER, cor
crops, and especially those fruits and 
vegetables which are in constant demand 
in growing industrial communities and 
cities. The /farming possibilities of the 
■southern states and the benefit to be de
rived from them are not fully appreciated 

there. They need immigrants in the 
south, and if they can get them fully Am
ericanized instead of in the raw state from 
Europe, so much the better. The benefit 
Will not be merely economic and material; 
it will be èocial and political as well. The 
difference between the sections caused by 
slavery and the barriefc whïéh! it'rAised. to 
be torn down in bloody conflict, are slow 
in disappearing, which is natural. They 
have left problems and difficulties to be 
overcome; requiring a human change 
which comes slowly with generation on 
the soil. It Will be hastened by a ming
ling of the people, and those from the 
north and west ought to be welcomed with 
open arms. The south needs help and 
sympathy with its peculiar problems, and 
pothing can do so much for it as immi
gration of the right kind. It can assimi
late much from abroad, but, if with it will 

large element from the northern 
part of this country, the process of ad
justment in the national life will be hast
ened in wholesome way.” —

Migration to Southern Lands
“There M no more promising sign for 

the southern .states, and we may say for 
whole, than appears in 

cen-

.. 2 for 25c. 

.. 15c. bach 

.. 19c, each

4
Babies’ Embroidered Muslin Bonnets, 19c., 29c. and 35c. each

Stores Open Saturday Afternoon and Evening

39c., 47c. and 69c. pair

............ , .. .. 47c. each

....................... 69c. each

.......................89c. each

the country a
the quiet migration of people from the 
tral west and the\ northwest, and 
from Canada, to faééing lands in that 
section,” says the Jouital of Commerce. 
“The Bureau of Immigration at Washing
ton is receiving information of the return 
to • the states of American "farmers who 
have settled in western Canada, though 
the current still appears to set in that di
rection, but the most significant part of 

- the movement is found in the fact that 
many of these, and others who are shift
ing from our western farming ■ districts, 
are going south to Alabama. Georgia, the 
Carolinas and other states Where there is 
much uncultivated or poorly cultivated 
land. Nothing could be better for those 
states than to have the^è lands occupied 
and developed with a Variety of crops and 
a diversified industry. In the far north 
there is a narrow "range of production, 
mostly wheat, oats, hay and hardy fruits, 
chiefly apples. IHn southern lands are sus
ceptible of policing

even :

SALE STARTS TODAY.
n

■ -\j

CHESTER BROWNCourt Weleford, I. O. F., will hold the 
annual Foresters’ excursion and blueberry 
picnic at Welsford on Saturday, Aug. 27. 
The City Cornet Band will furnish music 
for dancing in the beautifully decorated 
pavilion. The usual games and sports will 
be on the programme of amusements. The 
ladies of the Church of England will fur
nish excellent meals.
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32 and 36 King Square 7 c

come a ■ft 1,
L

a large variety of

The Evening Chit-Chat :A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes.
y- : 1I By RUTH CAMERON

Men’s Clothing'
Ready-to-Wear

TTF time when half a dozen professions were all that were open to women 
is now left in the dim past and is almost as unthinkable as stage coach 
transit.T■

Women daily are entering new fields of endeavor and making good at;
new lines of work.

It is good for other women in conventional positions to hear about their more 
original sisters, both as a matter of human interest and because of the germ of 
suggestion that may await them there.

For that reason I devote this column occasionally to telling of some of the
_____________ “other things” that women are doing.

If there are any women among my readers who have 
unusual occupations I wish that they would write and tell 

about them so that I might pass on the story.
Be sure to tell the advantages and disadvantages of your 

occupation, how you started in it, what education is neces
sary and what the compensation is apt to be.

One of the most interesting methods of earning a livli- 
•hood with which lever happened to come into personal con-

.
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If you like snap and vim a-plenty in clothes that grace

fully drape your figure.

Like style and individuality in distinctive garments that 

have all the little personal touches supplied by the handicraft 

of experts.

Like shapeliness and serviceability in a suit, built on the 

latest mode, in attractive patterns.

t I

me

The men who upholff standard 
are clean men—-clean oradtiofo^nd/BB 
baseball dtar takes t.yfught /fms pcr»n^j#>pj 

he starts the day/vith a cl An shale—ancH 
self-reliant men, hdihaves himself. * M

Wagner, Jenniigs, Kling, Qp/ovan, Cbffnce—each 
of the headliners L your local “Soutl^Paw” —your 
home-run hitter—owns a Gillette Razor AND
USES IT.

The Gillette wins thepBTTfiant in the Razor League 
every year and undoubtedly is the World’s Champion.

The Gillette is typical of the Canadian spirit. It is 
used by capitalists, professional men, business men— 
by men of adtion all over this country.

Its use Starts habits of energy—of initiative. And 
[men who DO for themselves, think for themselves.

Be maSter of your time. Buy a GILLETTE.
Standard Set, $5. Pocket Editions, $5 to $6. Sold 

everywhere. The new Gillette Sign is the thing to look ! y 
for. It denotes the dealer who handles both Gillette 
Razors and Blades. Look for the Sign.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

fco-day 
i Your 
arance 
ike all

to:

;2lc i
tact, was a bird boarding house.

The keeper of this establishment made a fairly comfort
able living by boarding birds whose owners were travelling 
and by treating sick birds. She also raised a few canaries. 

She had no especially built aviary, but simply devoted 
Canaries and parrots were Then Our JMid-Summer Sale will interest you. The savings 

are like buying a ton of coal for two-thirds the price.
three large sunny rooms in her home to her birds, 
the chief of her guesas, but she also had many less common birds such as Jap- 

nightingales, thrushes and bullfinches.
For a well canary she charged twenty-five cents a week; for a parrot fifty.

aneses

A few items :—Suits that are regularly sold for $20.00 to 

$25.00, now $15.00; Blue and Black Coats and Vests, now 

and$15.00 ; Worsted amd Tweed Suits at 

cent. Mdmp^ffmany price inducements

Sick birds cost according to the care they required.
Although she is very fond of her work, she says it is by no means as easy as 

it sounds.
There is much responsibility, as 

beautifully plumed parrot, which «he was treating was 
dred dollars is a very common price to pay for a good bird.

Then the diet of the sick birds, most of which are being treated for indigestion 
is a great care. Of the fourteen parrots that she had when I visited her, no 
two were being fed alike.

But, then, of course, there are respon sibilities and difficulties in all kind* at 
business and the lady of the birds thinks that for anyone who has a home where 
she can keep the birds so that she need not reckon rent, and who loves and un
derstands birds, there is a comfortable living in the business.

In talking with this woman about the diet of her guests, I stumbled upon a 
business as much more unique than hers as hers is than school teaching or any

many of the birds are very valuable. One 
valued at $500. One hun-

$10.00—weite $14.00 

discounts og 20 rm 
in other hms, 1

Sole Agency

:

j
!

;ury Brand Clothing

HOUR’Sordinary profession.
My lady of the birds has to have a certain kind of meal worms for some of 

the soft billed birds.
“Where do you get them?” I asked.
“From a New York dealer,” she said,” “but I used to get them from a woman 

a few miles from here who raised them for a living.”
Don’t you think that caps the climax?
These worms are merely ordinary meal worms—the kind that come in your 

meal crock if you aren’t careful. Certain birds have to have them. The raising 
is done by putting meal and two or three other things into a dark crock and let
ting the worms breed. When ready for the market they are sold for eight cents 
a dozen. This woman not only supported herself, but educated her two children 
and sent them abroad on the money earned by raising meal worms.

Can you beat it?
Now don’t neglect to let me know of that unusual thing, perhaps more unusual 

than any of these, that you are doing.

68 Ring' Street
CLOTHING and TAILORING.

*<4

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
•» CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

i^vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best ma<Lu
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T onig'Ht
THE SALE OF

Boots and Shoes
— AT OUR — —

Union ug Mill Street Stores
ENDS TONIGHT

This is the last chance to get 
good footwear at such low prices.

Union and Mill Street Stores

Waterbury & Rising

i
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WEAR A STYLISH
Made of a Good Wearing Cloth in Smart Designs that 
give you Satisfaction in Fit and Appearance. Price $1 0. up

182 Union Street.W. J. Higgins <52. Co

*
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RATES:

The Times and Star Classified Page---------PHONE---------
"Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month, i

\

Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada t : < : :

FOB SALE
UILDEKS and CONTRACTORS

HELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPBOOMS AND BOARDINGFLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORS
"CtOR êIALE—At private sale, parlor suite 

■ bookcase, hat-tree, picture books and 
various household articles. Apply 222 
Duke street.

VAZANTjlD—-A girl, with references to 
’ ’ take care of children. Apply to Mis. 

Horne, 101 Leinster street.

1 UDGlNtuS ut Ititi Union *ireet, near 
Charlotte, several newly furnished 

rooms, tl.OO to $3.00 per week. 2344-8-12.

rpo LET—Six room flat, 137 Duke street, WANTED—Capable man tv look a! ter 
from Sept. 1st.; pleasant situation. ,horsc.i and drive retail delivery. Write 

For particulars call H. U. Black, Tel*. Main Box 11, limes.
1942. 2305-8-8.

nrU, L. William», «oecusor to M. A. 
vv Finn, wholesale anc retail wine, and 
spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince ^m- 
Street. Established 187G. V rite for 
family nrire *

and Con*. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter
tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street, 

lephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
attended to.

'AS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street; residence 143Vé Brussels

2342-8 8.23^18-12. tf.
XAfANTEi)-Smart intelligent boy to 

’ learn clothing and shoe husine.-a. flood 
references required. J. Weiztl, 243 Union 
street.

TJOARDJNfl—Transient and [lermaner.t 
boarders, accommodated at 17 Horse- 

field street.

N'T ED—For printing office. 
& Co., tlermain street.

2346-tf.

girl
Pol "L'OR SALE—Dining and parlor furniture, 

practically new; also carpets, 156 Wat- 
2338-8-11.

ri>0 LET—New modem flat, hot water 
heating; near centre of city; immedi

ate possession. For fuller particulars, ap
ply P. O. Box, 261, St. John, N. B.

2337-tf.

226’-811.
2307—tf. erlo street.AUEN IS V» Alt 1JUV rpO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 44 

**" Exmouth street. 2233-7-t.f. WANTED—U iris for factory. Apply to
* ’ Dearborn ft Co. 2347-8-9.

VA/ANTED- A maid for general houac- 
YV work, 147 Union street. 2241-tf.

WANTED-A competent cook. Apply
* * 27 Dorchester street. 2334-8-11.

ANTED—Housemaid, 
titr Hazen street.

\VAN'l'Kl)—A good strong Uu\ . Apply 
to The Fleischmann Co., 95 Gei main 

2301-8—8
self-contained 

house; lot 40x85 feet; also, gravel-roof
ed barn 40feet by 125 feet, both lota ad
joining. Bam on Mecklenburg street. Ap
ply 175 Pitt street. 2321-8-11.

A (iEM'S WANTED— lor a slab uass, 
-A beautifully printed and illuetrated 
dollai-a-year women's magazine. Commis
sion fifty cents on each dollar subscrip 
[ion Write for agents' free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly. 27 Spruce street. 
New York.

SALE—Freeholdreel. FOR
T300MS TO LET—With or without 
A*1 board. 73 Sewell street.

2150-7—lmo.
rpo LET—Six room flat, 137 Duke street, 

from Sept. 1st.; pleasant situation. 
For particulars call H. G. Black, Tel, Main 

2306-8-8

GOAL AND WOOD
TA/ANTED—Experienced metal workers 

and tinsmith. Apply Jas. McDade, 51 
2280-tf.

- D McAVlTY, dealer in aard and soil 
l coals. Delivered promptly m the city. 

Brussels street

LET—Double room with board, su;t-120. r|X)
*** able for two gentlemen... Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

Mill street.

TjiLAT TO LET. Apply Mornings, 1,16 
A St. James street. 2245 8-2Î

FUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 

insects, 46 pint can with small sprayer,. 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

F
one ih.it canVX 7 ANT ED—A good hoy,

* ’ use a typewriter and for general of
fice work. Apply The Canadian Fait banks 
Co., Ltd.

Applv at once, 
2336-8-1LUMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 

at fewest prices ; cut, ready for use. 
horse load, short haul, $1.25, up- 

iwn $1.50. Order at Long VVharf. 1 He
llene 1482-11.

™ YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 

specialty
COTCH COÀfc—All sizes Scotch Anthra 

cite, Coal, Scotch Ell, Soft Coal to ar- 
ive James S. McGivem,'5 Mill street, 
(gent.. 'Tel 42.
—-

SALESMEN WANTED Board iea* 
14 12—tf

pLEASANT Location in city, 
sonable. 30 Carmarthen.rpo LET—Several modern flats on Wright 

• street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 1*0 
Wright street...............................*

rpO f.ET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 
■L Apply at 1S5 Duke street

WANTED—Girl to wait on tables, day 
’ ’ time. Apply Union Cafe, 62 Mill

2319-8-9.

2267-7-tf.rpHREE SAIESMEN wanted on com- 
mission basis to represent a line of 

neckwear and frilling in Nova Scotia, New > 
Brunswick and Ontario. Must be well rib- 
commended. Apply to A. J. Sollown. J- 
German street, , 2320-8-10.

uble
"L>OOMS TO LET for summer months. 

Mrs. Howard Belyea, Gbmwood. Q ALES MAN $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Mapey refunded if unsatisfac
tory’. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

p-a-tf.

street. Xj^OR SALE—Horse 1353, about 5 years 
old, high wagon, and working harness, 

good condition. Apply 190 Millidge Ave.
2308-8-9.

riiRLS WANTED—A few gorls as finish- 
era of fur work, god wages, steady em

ployment. D. Magee’s Sons Limited, 63 
King street. 2313-t. f.

1766—tf. rpO LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.

rpo LET—For summer months, modern 
. fiat, in good, locality on oar line; hot 

water, electric lights and telephone. Ap
ply R. Ç. A., this office ........................23-tf

WINDSOR TERRACE, Rockland lload 
’* —Two comfortdbTe * flats, well fitted 

up. Apply premises, afternoons. tf.

pUKNJSHED flat to
summer ; very‘*desirable;- Weil* fhrn Lik

ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
f.n King street - east. ■ Address Furnished 
‘Flat, P. O. Box 383. • "

-DOOMS TO RENT, with or 
^ board, at 173 Charlotte street.

without
parlor and^/ANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail* 

v or, $18.00 per week the year round 
to the right man. who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced giyl ccat- 
makers, $9.(X) per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain 
street. 23-tf.

POR SALE—Practically
dining furnituie, including carpets and^ 

.stoves, 156 Waterloo street.

SITUAXiOito VACANT

A GENTS—Salaiy and Commission, tv 
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our ag-nts. Elegant free 
samples. Write i-.ow to Dominion Nmser
ies. Montreal 23-8-13.

new
U\/ANTED—A general servant. Must be 
V able to cook in family of four; no 
washing or ironing, references. Apply to 
29 Mecklenburg street.- 2318-8-9.

\ 654 -tf.

HOUSES Xti LBÏ

(ANE CUTTAGE left to r-U at Fair Vale. 
^ All others taken. Aw.mg, verandah. 
Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I. C. R. siding. .One minute 
from Kenuebeceasis. Apply K. S Caller. 
T°lephone. Rothesay 16-5.

TCTOR SALE—Three bike carriages, 2 ex- 
^ tension top carriages, 6 express wag
ons. Also second-hand dump cart and hay 
rack. Sulky plough. A. G. Edgecombe, 
115 City Road.

ÎX7ANTED—A girl for general 
” work. Apply 57 St. James St.

2315-t.f.

house-
G-OK SALE—Good wood that makes a 
" good fire. Dry hal’d and soft wood, 
awed and split, delivered to any part of 
he city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
oot vl Germain street’, 48 Britain street.

jSTE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove aoft 
»v and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
md soft wood. Good goods promptly .de- 
ivered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman & 
:*o., 238 and 240 Paradise Bow.

LET—For the
LABORERS WANTED—Apply 

to J. P. Clayton, Fernhill Ceme-
2306-8-8 XyVANTED-Three girls. Apply Ameri- 

' * can Laundry. 2303-8—tf

VA/ANTED—Two waitresses at Gem Din 
^ * ing room, 7 King Square. Steady 
work for right parties. Apply any time.

2299—tf.

TO LET ■OOATS FOR SALE or to let. Apply J. 
-L* E. Porter, 75 Main street, or Steward

2157—tf.

tery.
TIME IN A HUNDRED on IKing 

street—Fine offices for sample rooms 
for light goods or general purposes; rooms 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitcr 
23 King street or of the Postmaster, tf.

0NK. of St. John Boat Club.
,rpU RENT—For summer months, from 

1 May 1, a. pleasant furnished- fiat, ten 
tral locality on line ot street railway. Ap
ply to ••S,” V. 0. Box 39U. . 5-2-tt.

UOK SALE at bargain, double tenement
house, freehold, pleasantly situated. . 

Apply P. O. Box 297 . 201»»‘HI

Tips m n 1RL WANTED for store work. Apply 
^ Palace Pressing Cômpany. 291 Char
lotte street. 2293-8 tf.

FOR SALE — 340 Haymarket 
2041-tf

mo LET—Barber shop, best stan i in ttu- 
-*■ West end. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 2.58 Tower street.

TJ-ORSE 
Square.

/(H) LET—Lower flat 251 Rodney street.
west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 

51 Canada Life . Bldg,
DAIRY PRODUCTS

603 tt. TAOR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 
■C with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap- • 
ply 94 Spring street. 1730-6-tf

EST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But

ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
Phone West 116-31.

r ANTED— A good'general girl in small 
2’.’82-r?^ • family. 9 Coburg street.FLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Avenue. 

**" • Apply 239 Main street. 306-tf.

mO LET—Premises nnw occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will ht 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydncv street.

LOST
’if

XA7ANTED—General gnis; also young wo. 
’ * man to assist in the work at the Wo
men's Exchange, 47 Germajn street.

WANTED—Girl for general- housework. 
v • Apply Mrs. L. T. Nàse, 180 Main 
street. 2251-8^0.

to stoveXfiOR SALE—Slabwood. cut
lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 

north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray &

T OST—$10 Bill, Monday afternoon prob- 
ably on Paradise Row or on street 

car. Reward at Times Office. 2314-t.f.
—On Finding a Quiet 

Home Boarding 
Place or Boarder

DYE WORKS ft Grogory, Ltd.
«

TAOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cl leap. C. Mcivdde, Marsh 

Bridge, City. 11 -12-tf

$ $ ftT OST—A Cuff Link, initial “A.” Finder 
please leave at this office. > tf.

187-tf.A MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
«■ life to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm’ street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; Phones, 
office,. 1323; works, 541-41._________________

ENGRAVERS
•sÿ.’C. W&Hti* CO., Artists and En- 
” gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

QAPABLK GIRL for general hoûseworii 

Coster, 95 Union, street. 2240-t.f.

WANTED
left in some store, lady's new 

long, straight,
T OST or

silk umbrella, with 
dark bone handle. Kindly leave at 116 
Germain street. Will give reward. 

2188-7-tf.

TDOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
■C in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N.

SALE—Ofaoj^'lfixtnres.
^all in good

Y^AFTTED—An experienced Waiter. Ap
ply “Waiter,” care Times office.

2322-8-6.
Good environment makes you more valuable to yourself and to everybody. 

Live in a homelike Room, if you have no home. Eat wholesome, home-cooked 
food, and if you have a Room to Rent, or Board to offer, you will be happier if 
you have congenial and pleasant people around you. In either case, our little 
Want Ads are great selectors. They eliminate what you don’t want and give 
you a chance—from scores—to select just what you do want. Our little Want 
Ada will do both tricks in quick time for the investment of but pennies. Won
derful little workers 1 Use them.

Read and Answer

VKJ A N TED—A t once] an experienced 
’ ’ dressmaker. Apply to H. B. Hall, 

Esa.. LloydmiMter, Saskatchewan.
2241-t.f.

^ZANTED—Any ladies wishing, a firist- 
class seamstress with recommenda

tions. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

FOR
Counters, etc., for 
condition. Apply jgflneans, Build
er, 86 Paradise Row. -

T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning it to Times 

office. 1S93*tf \X7ANTED—Maid for general 
v* for family of three spending summer 
at Seaside Park: Must be good plain cook. 
No washing. Wages $14. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Sea
side Park. 2226-7—tf.

housework

23-tf.VOTANT ED—Coat Makers. Apply D. & 
v J. Paterson, 77- Germain street. ■

2155-7—tf
=s

ru AVtiAsEwau.8i.JliD_________ _________________
ÛX. JOHN - Jîèwly furnished
© throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine, ; Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rat^, $1.50 to $2 

Phone 1194-21.

(I
YH/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’ * cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats," 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, @ius, revolvere, tool», 
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

| iOAT MAKER auu Pant Maker want- 
ed; steady employment. Apply at 

A. Gilmour, 68 King street. Today’s Wait Ads. WANTED—Sales Girl with experience;Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

A NY persou who is the so-.e uead of a 
*A family or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, ,or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Domimon 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the nm- 
trict. Entry by proxy -nay be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister-of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon" anc 
cultivation ot the land in each of thjx- 
years. A homesteader may live withi* nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
l.in, or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother or sister.

In certain, districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Pricb 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date ot homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homeatead patent; and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption pray enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pei 

Duties—Must reside six months m 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORE,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be- paid for.

1519-13—18.

once.
2143—tf.

A N YOKE wishing to mase arrangements 
for meals during the summer month*, 

1829-6-tf.

l*r day. '
via East port and Camppbetio. Arrive St, 
John 2.30. Returning, leave Turnbull^ 
wharf Tuesday at 10 a. m.. for Grand 
Man an via Campobello and East port, ar
rive Eastport at 2 p. m.. Grand Manan 5 
p. m.

Leaves Grand Manan Friday, 7 a. m., ar
rive St. John 11.30 a. m., arrive Grand 
Manan 7 p. m.. same day.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE WANTED TO BU Y—Gems’ eaet-off 
v v clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or ca|[ J. Williams» 16 Dock strtet. 
Highest nriceS jiaid.

call at Park Hotel.IRON FOUNDERS
TAJ ANTED—À lodger. Bright, ai’y 
’ ’ room ; good locality. Terms modi l 

ate. Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance
23-tf.

FOUNDRY AND.MACHINE 
,H. Waring, 

Engineers

U^\Vorks, Limited, G#erge,

Manager, VVest St. Jlohn, 
gnd Machinists, lgpm-and Brass Founders.

E WlLS05?Jf£tp' Mfr. of Cast Iron 
Work cfjiU Linds. Also Metal Work 
- • * *• llrfdgek and Machine Cast- 

'•-rnished. Foundry 178 
reet: office, 17 and 19

I. C. R.
DEPARTURES.

2—Express for Point du Cbene, Hali
fax, Campbéllton and Pictou, 7.00

No. 132—Suburban, 9.00
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene 

Quebec and Montreal.
ARRIVALS. *

No. 9—Express mim iu= aydneys, Hali
fax and Pictou, 6.15; '

No. 131—Sub. from Hampton, 7.45.
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec 

and- Pt. du Chene, 10.40.
No. 137—Sub., 14.40 daily, except Satur

day and Sunday.
No. 137—Sub., 15.35, Saturday only.
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton, 17.20.
No. 3—Express from Pt. du Chene, Mon

treal and- Quebec, 18.35.
No. 155—Sub,, 20.20.
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro, 

21.30.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
L ttiok- SALE—Counter 26 ft. Jong with 

r 10 ft wol^ttt top. Oné show daee, 8 
ft. long; onë- show case 3 ft. long. Allans 
Pharinacy. 172 King street (west).

- V^/ANTED-w-One (goodsized) or two 
’ rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five minutes* walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M, 
care Evening Times. 1574-tf.

J
EASTERN S.S. CO.

All Canadiaâ RouteSt. John at 9 a.m. Monday,a»!»
Sydney street. Tel.

Leaves
Wednesday and Friday for Eastport, Lu- 
bec, Portland and Boston, Returning 
leaves Union Wharf Monday. Wednesday, 
and Friday at 9 it.m. Direct route: Leave 
St. John 7 p.m. Tuesday. Friday and Sat
urday for Boston direct. Returning, leaves 
Union wharf. Boston, 10 a,m„ Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursdays. 5m356. W7ANTED—A Sound Horse, About cle- 

’* ven hundred weight, for parcel deliv
ery; aged fe to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Times office. 1476-ff.

TO ///»,
y// . .

Quebec and Montreal
Canada's Th 
Sommer | Ocean 

Limited

=
tuAbbAUE AND ELECTRICITY

W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
I* cialist snd Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Trears Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

$3.’!0

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

n KMtlttJL-iQUEIEC-UVEIPOeL

THE GRAND TRUNK STRIKE Fri., Aug.’ 12.............Empress of Ireland
TBur., Aug. 18..................Lake Manitoba

FIRST CABINStrike called Monday evening, July 18,

9.30 o’clock.
Unions involved—Brotherhood of Rail

way Trainmen, Order Railway Conductors.
Number on strike—3,850, including 350 on 

the Vermont Central.
Men thrown out of work by closing of 

shops—About 6,000.
Cause of strike—Demand of trainmen 

and conductors for rate of wages and con
ditions of employment that prevail on 
American railways from Chicago to sea
board. This demand was submitted to" a 
board of conciliation under the Lemieux 
act, which made a report granting the 
men 75 per cent of their demands. This 
award w'as refused by the unions, who 
sought a direct conference with President 
Haye. President Hays offered to accept 
the conciliation committee’s award, and 
in the event of refusal by the men to 
submit the points in dispute to a board 
of practical men to arbitrate. This the 
men refused. President Hays claimed his 
offer to accept the award guaranteed the 
men an average of 18 per cent, advance on 
their present wages. This the men de
nied.

Strike settled—Tuesday evening, Aug
ust 2.

The Agreement
“1.—The company will put back as soon

as possible the men other than those who TQ I FT____From MtV 1, tilt
have been or may be found guilty of acts j J *
of violence or disorderly conduct, the un ! hoildîld Ht 37 CifittrbUrV St.,
derstanding being that there is to be no i S T J _
coercion or intimidation used towards the I foritltliy OCCUpitQ Dy TllC SUB

“2.—The company will put into effect PjT|Qtifl6 CO, jpljf tO TllC 
from May 1, 1910, the rates named in _ , *, _ ..... , r _
schedule of rate dated July 18, 1910, those TtiegrSpil PUDllSHMg L0. I OF 
rates to be embodied in the present sche- .
dules now in effect on this line, it being ttFlIlS 3fid p3rtlCQl3r$» 
understood that those rates shall in no in- ! 
stance effect a reduction in any existing 
rate.

$90.00 upEMPRESSESCOMMISSION MERCHANTS
riHlCKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BElÎF, 

— Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
. 6. Z. Dickson. City Market. Tel. 252.

ONE CLASS CABIN
LAKE ERIE ...................... )
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . V 
LAKE MANITOBA .... I

C P. R.
Effective June 18th; 1910. Trains daily, 

except Sunday, unless otherwise stated, 
Atlantic time.

acre. $47.50 up
•' ' - -, .if -' 1 '

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIÜES- 
SXAR WANT ADS and issue-receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Timee-Star Want Ad. 
Stations arc immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 9. m. .are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may. be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, -and " will receive as 
prompt and careful attention aa if 
sent direct to The Timee-Star- Office. -.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Main 81: 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
Hi J.' DICK;.. 144 'Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. . .20-Waterloo St. 
J: F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

LEAVES ST. JOHN tUO
No 4 Express carries through sleeper, 

connecting with through train at Moncton. 
ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 À. M. 

Making direct connection with Grand 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto. 

DINING CAR SERVICE THE 3££T ^
FOR THE MONEY ON THE "~ 

CONTINENT. = '

Table d’Hote Dinner $1.00, other meats 

75c. each.

TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED 

MATAPEDIA VALLEY7.

City Ticket Office, 3 King street.

SECOND CABINFkSIAUitAMTS $51.25EMPRESSES
DEPARTURE.

6.45 a. m.—Bouton, Express for Bangor, 
Portland, and Boston, connecting for Fred
ericton, St. Andrews, St. Steohen, Houi- 
ton, Woodstock and North: Plaster Rock, 
Grand Falls, Edmtmdston, Fort Fairfield, 
Caribou and Presque Isle.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5.50 p. m.—Montreal Express, connecting 

at ^reaericton Junction for Fredericton 
and at McAdam for Houlton, Woodstock, 
St. Stephen and SL Andrews, at Montreal 
for Ottawa; Toronto. Hamilton. Buffalo, 
Chicago, St. Paul, etc., and with trains 
for Winnipeg and all Canadian Northwest 
points; British/ Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast , B

Montreal Express Will run daily (Sun
day trains liable - to cancellation without 
notice.) During period that train runs 
daily. <x>nnec*'ons will not be made on 
Sunday for Fredericton, or for points 
North or South of McAdam Junction.

6.40 a. m.—Boston Express for Vance- 
boro, Bangor, Portland and Boston, etc.

ARRIVALS.
8.55 a. m —Fredericton Expreaa.

11.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 noon—Montreal

(Sunday train liable to 
out notice.

12.20 p. m.—Boston Exoresa.

rfliHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

bi'2. Miiic from 12 to 2.

THIRD CABIN
$30.'EMPRESSES 

Other Boats .. $28.
=4*

Motor Boat

Insurance
Fire and Marine

ti'AUAJttiJU W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.PÆ, 
St. John, N.B. M

cAORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
■ building, clean and diy, cheap insur

ance. H. G. Harrison. 52U Main street. 
'R|bhe 924. EveroW

Is Interested and 4 dknew

MARVEL WheingSpreÿ
1'pm amg VfifÆal fiyrlure» 

U Be^FM ost ronre» 
tfc 1 1*. It eleanse

W .”■>
f .01' STOVES about the

CSTOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
^ and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Reenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Witerloo etreet. ’Phone, Main

at-I msmtaU jiSeSari ltd dljzeuoaa to- ^

’ NORTH END:
GEO. W, HOBEN 1. .; WMain St. 
T. J. DURICK:.. .. ..406 Main St.’
ROBT. E- COUPE ..........557 Main St.
É. J. MAHONEY ... ..29 Main. St.

WEST END;
W. C. WILSON, .

Cbr. Rodney and Ludlow.

- 0 ,78*.

Jarvis & Whittaker,WATCH MAKERS I
T?

TyAtcH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
" moderate charges. \V. Parkes, Prac
tical Watchmaker,' 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

nÙATCÉ, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
’ ' tical repairing. Gems set to older; 

alterations and refinishing on gold acâl sil
ver jewelry by skilful and reliable york- 
men on the premises. No. 77 Cb 
street." W. Tremaine ^grd, pole 
Jeweler and Optician.

"74 Prince Wm. St. SHORT
ROUTE

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Union and Rodney. Express daily 

cancellation with-1B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Towep. 

ROWER COVE;
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT............ 63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE

ttè
••THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”iith,

ST. JOHN-DIGBY»ne
Steamer for Digby leaves >t. John at 

morning (Sunday except-Cook » Cotton 3
** The great’

î^ùotûy sate

7.45 a. ra. every .
ed) and is due to arrive back about 5.15 
p. m. The S. S. Yarmouth performs the 
winter service, and the S. S. Prince Rupert 
Ihe summer trips.

44 Wall St.
FAIRVILLE:16

j the echedule of rates dated July 18, 1910,1 
“3.—The company will on January 1, j is meant the schedule issued by the 

1912, make effective in train and yard ; management of that company since July 
service on the Grand Trunk railway the ! 1.)
rates of pay and the rules contained in j “CHAS. M. HAYS, President Grand 
the schedule or agreement on that date ! Trunk Railway System, 
in effect on the lines of the Canadian j “For Order of Railway Conductors . 
Pacific railway east of Fort William. Robert Kelley. N. Foy. Ed. X. Sinclair, J.

“'flie three above propositions shall ap- | E. Mann. Approved by S. N. Berry, j 
ply also to the Central Vermont Railway ! V. P.
vompany, the said railroad to be substitu-1 “For the Brotherhood of Railway Train- j 
ted for the Grand Trunk railway, and the j men—John Maloney, J. A. Conner, W. E. 
Rutland railroad to be substituted for the Berry. F. A. Hebert. Approved by James 
Canadian Pacific railway wherever the , Murdock, V. P.
same are used or understood in the above.} “Attest—A. B. Garretson, Pres. O. R. 
(In the case of the Central Vermont by C.; W, G. Lee. Pres. B. of R. T.”

JFairville.10. D. HANSONit»on
ZZr depend. Soldi 

of strength—N 
A 10 degrees etro
•f for special cases, m per pox

1 f Sold by all drucrF^ta, oreerJ
/ nrenaicl on receipt -of J
/ Free pamphlet,

|||rJ|UllÛlK;8» TûâOUTO.LXT. uorx^iy Wu _______________________________________________________________________ ________ ____________

EVERY THOUGHTFUL, PRUDENT HOUSEWIFE IS INTERESTED IN THE SUBJECT OF MONEY SAVING BUYING
wont Groceries, Provision*, Preserves, Medicines, toilet Requisites, Anything for the Household or the Table, Look into Our Prices and see the Money

you will save buying at these up-to-date store establishments.

At The 2 BARKERS, Ltd., 100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
4 Packages Corn Starch............................. 25c I Good t offee from 20c. lb. up. I 40c. Chocolates. 25c lb, 5 lbs. for $1.00
3 lbs. Best Laundry Starch.................*25c. Coffee equal to any grown, only 35c. lb And many others too numerous to mcn-
8 Bars Barker’s Soap................................25c 1 59r»ts. Pail of «Tam for  ................. 35c '.ion.
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ST. JOHN-GRAND MANAN. s.;

Bathing suits are made in princess style, 
and in the semi-princess, which is bet- 

j ter liked by most women.

leaves Gram!After June 4 steamer 
Manan, Monday at 7.30 a. m. for St. Johnice

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TO

MONTREALIf you

fv

3 Bottles Pickles 
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sause.. . 25c. 
3 Packages Malta Vita

25c.
W. B. HOWARD, 1). P.A.. C.P.Rr, St. J hn, N. B.

25c
=J=-

M»•*«»»<« MitVi >>«*«♦♦♦♦<

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.m
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WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

For Summer Fires
There is nothing better than 

our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

J. S. GIBBON (8b CO.
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

'Phone 676

V •m
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Canadian
Pacific
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THE PRIZE FIGHTER HH
I h *•1WILLINGLY GIVE» I V

vs. THE BOY SGOIIT 11

sa (New York American.)
What a wholesome contrast and antidote 

to that brutal "game of prize fighting is the 
ndble movement of the American Boo- 
Scout!

Law and .order, love of. country, love of 
honor, love of fellow men, the honor of 
women, fidelity to trust, helpfulness, cour
age, quickness to see and capacity to en
dure—these are the superb moral qualities 
which are by organized plan and effort 
being instilled into a magnificent body of 
American youth.

When William R. Hearst put himself 
and his newspapers behind this movevent 
two months ago it was a name only—a 
good name, but Slothing more. It has 
grown beyond all expectation.

Today seventy-five thousand young Am
ericans have taken the noble oath of the 
American Knighthood, subscribed to the 
manly law- of the Scout and are breathing 
the inspiring air of a noble and militant 
boyhood that must logically and inevitably 
lead to a noble and useful citizenship.

From New York to Galveston, from At
lanta to Los Angeles, this admirable civic 
Nursery is at work. It is the great funda
mental League of Law and Order in 
country. It is laying in the foundation 
for the superstructure of a greater and bet
ter state.

It is worse than unfortunate^-it is crim
inal—that a great, hopeful body of Ameri
can boys like these—training for brave and 
useful manhood—should have their splen
did civic ideals shattered and demoralized 
by the spectacle of two highly trained hu
man animals bruising and bloodying and 
disfiguring each other with their fists, un-

THIS TESTIMONIAL
der the sanction and indorsement of the 
law in this country, to which they are be
ing pledged for-service so much higher and 
nobler.

And how much subtler and more far- 
reaching is the danger of perpetuating this 
degrading spectacle in vital pictures that 
are to be seen for a shilling by every boy 
in the land!

The brutal demoralization of prize fight
ing and of prize fighting pictures should 
be suppressed fpr the sake of these 
enty-five thousand boys alone—and for the 
sake of the five hundred thousand splendid 

T>oye who are to reinforce them.
W hile one half -of 'our people are seeking 

with noble energy to inspire American 
south and to rebuild the glories of the 
American state, shall the other half be 
permitted by truckling laws and time-serv
ing officials to tear down the ideals of de
cency and dignity and humanity upon 
which the foundation rests Î •

In the greet fight which these Hearst 
newspapers are waging for fundamental 
law and order in this country- there is no 
greater and more strategic point than the 
Boy Scout movement.

It ranga even -with the battle lines for 
honest ballots, for clean government, for 
equal laws and for the rebuke of corporate 
greed.

These are all antagonized and shamed by 
the prize ring and the prize film.

The appeal lies dear to put this iniquity 
in all its forms under the ban of the law, 
and to stand clear for. the w-holesome and 
splendid boyhood of today that must make 
the noble and useful manhood of tomor
row.

pocn
In Favor of “FRUIT-A-TIVES”sev-

sweetens the home
T

Is Your Home “Surgically 
Clean"?
•TPHE greatest guarantee 

1, against illness—against 
disease—is cleanliness.

Let Asepto help yon keep 
your home clean—“sur- 

, gically clean.”
For Asepto sterilizes every
thing it washes. Everything 
touched by water in which 
Asepto has been dissolved 
—and oqly a little Asepto 
at that—is left absolutely 
antiseptic, sweet and clean.
Ordinarily the application of 
disinfectants requires consider
able work. When Asepto is 
ifeed, it enables one to carry on 
a complete course of sterilization 
ALL THE TIME without any 
additional work—both cleans 
the home and KEEPS it clean.
Yet Asepto is more than merely 
an antiseptic—more than a 
germicide ; it is also a soap 
powder—as good as the best 
soap on the market.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF OTHER SUFFERERS”It is the fact that both its soap 
and germicidal properties work 
toward the same identical end 
that makes it so effective. The 
soap qualities of Asepto loosen 
and remove the accumulated 

germicidal 
the cleansed

ip- Spoken like a man! Mr. Paul Jones is proud to acknowledge the 
debt he owes to this wonderful fruit medicine. He wants every sufferer i 

' j Canada to know what “Fruit-a-tives” did for him. His reward comes in tl 
1 gratitude of those who take his advice, use “Fruit-a-tives,” and cure' then 

selves.
uncleanliness— 
qualities sterih 
surfaces^ /I
Do notMetefci 
that A^Et<*sl 
disinfecHnP * 
than th^L.B'ry

our
l| 1 I

B i Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 5th, 1910.
f I nave been a sufferer for the past 25 years with Constipation, Indiges,

p.\ î^on an^ Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried many remedies and many doctors*.1 
X ' but derived no benefit whatever. Finally, I read an advertisement of “Fruit- 

ativee, invdi^^Tinn^^^^^Costigan stated that he had been cured by 
Xi ^a trial and found they did

have now taken tîïfem for some 
at does me good. I have recoin- 
•W friends and I cannot 
Ape me good.

& &.M
-! id*, howeyr, 

f vale onl 
it is lor f^
Et ijfyowwash-
ighy TWway it

1
a

ore :

6 ^■il what was claimed for 
Time and find they are the only remed 
mended “Fruit-a-tives” to a 
these fruit tablets tmWikh

ith wi’t have to 
you just put 

iter ip which 
beeqSTissolved, leave 

K a couple of 
rinse them and

'1 >u!r: i‘ fes peat many of T 
, as they have 

I claim “Fruit#-tiveq^are invaluable in 
imo

praiseisHjor Lei
.

Asepto 
them Mere 
hours all thi 
hang oil to J
Or for wasl^re dishes and greasy 
cooking utCsils—use Asepto.
A single *bkage of Asepto will 
make int^wo gallons of the best 
soft soalyou ever used. And it 
will co^^-ou only five cents, too.

-ery respect, and I willingly,: 
ufferers.”EVANGELIST KNIGHT ON THE SUNDAY

SCHOOL LESSON FOR AUGUST 7
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yt,< givetjji the benefit of othe»

PAUL J. JONES. |

he district of Sarnia. He wai in 
bying the fruits of a long and sac* 

of this paper is at liberty to write. 
—ves that the above letter is genuine and 

jjj^roluntarily and solely with the "idea of helping^

ply kno^n all ov 
I. and is now 

Every r

Mr. Jmes is fi
Sj business 
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I Mr. Jonj 
g was wril 

the sick.

ere for lea 
cantile cM 
and find out for t 
l to “Fruit-a-tivea

August 7. Matt. 19, 1, 9, 13, 38.
“They brought little children that He

nant with meaning to you? 
standing in the way of their coming? Do 
they say of you: “How can I hear what 
you say when what you - are is thundering 
in my ears?” Get Opt of their way. They 
would tewarm around Him were it not for 
you. Give up your heaven of ease and 
come down and live more among the chil
dren, become a little child, enter into their 
work and play, their joys and sorrows, 
that you may show them.Christ. Let lov- 

.lie tife very kernel of your being, that you 
may show them Christ: Bear in your own 
body and «oui the punishment due to their 
wrong doing. Lhy'dMWn y our life in lov
ing sacrifice for them that you may show 
them Christ, and if After all your wealth 
of lové is unreciprocated, your patience 
unappreciated, your self sacrifice disregard
ed do as your Master did; cry from the 
depths of a broken heart, ‘^Father forgive 
Ahem for they know not what they do.”

In so doing you will remove the barriers 
that have kept so many from coming to 
Jesus.

And behold one came to Him and said. 
Teacher, what good, thing shall I do that I 
may have eternal lift? And He said. Why 
askest thou Me concerning that which is 
good, but if thou woujdst enter into life 
keep the commandments. The young 
said, AH these things have I observed; 
what lack I yet?

He was the John D. Rockefeller,, Jr., of 
the year-30 A. D; capitalist pi no mean 
standing—rated in tne Dun Wyman of that 
day. Not only so, ]yit Luke shows us that 
his social positionw#s good, high prin
cipled, cultufced,, a Igrod all round fellow, 
whose amiability, intense earnestness, high 
aspirations airtb IWHtfifilljBncï made him by 
far the biggest mtwefw. in the pool. Not
withstanding, all Jus realized -that he was 
unsaved,, that afteri-aR ghc great thing 
above all other worth possessing
was eternal life. It-ie a grand thing when 
a leading capitalist;wakens up to the fact 
that all his invested capital plus' all hie 
collateral cannot pay the admission fee to 
heaven. ./

Though he came to fhe right person at 
the right time, (in the way) in the right 
rii'tude (kneeling))
Christfs.character ( 
thority (Master), and of his need (eternal 
life), his ideas as to.how it was to be ob
tained were all wrong. “What shall I do 
to inherit eternal life?”

Think of doing anything to inherit any
thing. Inheritance comes by birth, not 
by doing.

Note how Jesus deals with this anxious 
soul. He does net pat him on the hack 
and say Peace, peace, when there is no 
peace, but like a skilful physician as he 
diagnoses the case, uses the sword of the 
spirit to open up the abscess of sin to the 
consciousness of the sinner. He knew it 
would hurt and His great heart' yearned 
over him with unuterable sympathy. His 
line of reasoning was - as follows: .

“You believe you can get eternal life by 
doing, do you? Then do the command
ments^’

Are you
>

should lay His hands upon them and pray 
and the disciples rebuked them, but Jesus 
said Suffer the little children and forbid 
them not to come unto Me, for of such is 
the kingdom of heaven.”

What

The financial al social standing of
this famous fruit mlipine is all that is claimed for it.

“Fruit-a-tives” is 5 
its use, the amount of

in favor of “Fruit-a-tives” is the best guarantee thatose who have writt
Tell y'Bur grocer to Include a 
package of Asepto with your 
order—all good grocers sell it at 
five cents. / , x

only true liver stimulant!a charming personality—what 
strong personal magnetism belonged to 
Him who was the living embodiment of 
l e e! The mothers and even the children 
were irresistibly drawn to Him. Had He 
resembled the. caricatures that adorn our 
walls they would have fled from Him.

Jesus wap pre-eminently a wofilan’e man. 
When He beheld everywhere and in all 
ages savage and evr.q civilized men, black, 
white, red, yellow, or brpwn tyrannizing 
over and oppressing the weaker sex, mak
ing her his servant, imposing on her his 
share of the curse jp addition to hér own 
of weakness and suffering, He extended to 
her that sympathetic hand of His and 
raised her up to the position of queen of 

j the home, placing upon her brow the 
[ crowning glory of womanhood, the love of 
ç twice-born man.
' He believed in woman's rights, for He 
gave her the right to rule the world—“ 
the hand that rocks the cradle rules the 
world.” To the mother He conferred in
finite power to mould the future destiny 
of nations.

Who is responsible for political graft if 
not the mothers who bribe -the politicians 
of the future with all day suckers to get 
them to perform the most obvious duties?

Who but the mothers are responsible for 
thje lack of true patriots and philanthrop
ists? When hopes of future greatness are 
bqlj up before the children as a stimulus 

ito industry and effort as though pelf-glori
fication and self-ratification were ttje chief 
end of man.

If not the mothers, who are responsible 
for anarchy and rebellion ? Is it not as a 
rule born in the nursery dominated by ti 
despot who extorts obedience at the point 
of the bayonet and the. sacrifice of We, 
vf patience, and reason?

When we, as Christian mothers, rise Wb 
the dignity of the mission committed to 
us and become emancipated- from the petty 
trifles and vanities that go to make up the 
life of most Of Us and make it the busi
ness of our lives in a sweet and winning 
way to lead oiir boys and girls one by 
one to Jesus Christ, then may we hope for 
the evangelization of the world in this 
generation, then may we confidently expect 
in the statesmen of the future that “righte- 
ousnesh which exalteth a nation.”

The mission of motherhood is to bring 
the little ones into' touch ^ wljh Christ, 
that they may know by blessed experience 
the healing touch of sin forgiven, the sym
pathetic touch of love realized, the ap
propriating touch of power transmitted, 
the finishing touch of a life perfected.

“But the disciples said, Send them 
away.” The disciples were saved, but still 
clung to many of their Jewish prejudices. 
The daily prayer of the Jew included an 
expression of thanksgiving to God that 
he had not been born a woman.

The Jewish wife was not permitted to 
sit by her husband or boys in the syna
gogue, nor to share a meal at the same 
table. It was degrading for a man. much 
less for a Rabbi, to be surrounded by a 
pack of women and children. Breaking 
through all conventionalities lie utters the 
surprising exclamation: “Suffer little chil
dren and forbid them not to come, unto 
Me for to such belongeth the kingdom of 
heaven.”

Mothers! Teachers! are these words prey-

AA^^orld because it is the only medicine made of fruit juices. By 
n c . j .. , usc1?9 are mad« stronger and more capable .of emptying the bowels

naturally.. Salts of every kind, senna and cheap purgative pills have no action on the liver. Thev do not increase th. 
secretion of bile by thé liver, but their action is entirely due to irritating the delicate lining of the'bowels. “Fruit-a-tives” 
—and Fruit-a-tives alone—can and will positively ou re Constipation, Biliousness and Torpid Liver. In the case of Mr 
Jones, the long standing Constipation had affected his digestion, causing catarrh of the stomach. As his bowels became 
SoT ^eaggUX,Xedhll.dô8eStl°n ™.pI0vet1' When the Constipation was cured the Indigestion, .which was caused by the Constipa-

“Fruit-a-tives” has proved its value and has made its way solely on merit. “Fruitatives” is .probably the best known 
and most highly appreciated medicine in Canada. The sales of “Fruit-a-tives” are enormous ami are increasing ever, day' 
The peqple realize that at last they have one remedy that will positively do all that is elaiiped for it-and they show 
them appreciation of this honest, reliable fnut medicine by using it themselves and iecommending it to their friends

Frmt-a-rives is one of the few medicines that may be taken day after day with only benefit to the health If
necessary Fruit-a-tives could be taken for twenty years, because it contains only fruit juices and tonics-nature’s natural
h^fie8nf°rthM maC, ; lVer' Kld"fy a"d Sk™ Troubles. “Fruit-a-tives” is specially suited to women and children .
because of the pleasant taste and mild, gentle action of the fruit tablets.

If1y.0U,are 8uSerin« 88 Mr. Jones did, take his advice and try “Fruit-a-tives.” 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, o'r trial box. 25c 
At all dealers or sent, postpaid, on receipt on price by Friiit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

THE ASEPTO MFG. CO.
ST. JOHN, N.B.
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LABOR MINISTER KING’S 
RECORD OF ÂCHEIVEMENT

ing system prevailed on THE AUTO ON j
THE MIRAMICffl

Sheep Climbs ao_Ba*ÉdxOne 
Machine—Death Un
der Wheels^ Another

government
contracts and that large sujnç of money 
were unjustly made out of the* 
working people . in connection, with 
tracts-^for militia clothing and postoffice 
employes’ uniforms, and also mail bags. 
.The result of his investigation he marie 
known to the pagfanaeter general ii> 
report that the latter requested.

At the time this report was received 
a Postoffice Department contract 
about to be let. -The advice of the 
young investigator was taken. Stringent 
anti-sweating regulations w*re appended 

• to the contract. Subletting was prohibit
ed'. All work had to be^ performed in 
proper factories, under proper inspection. 
Fàir wages, hours and humane conditions 
were also insisted upon as a part of the 
contract. A great amount of misery 
swept away at a stroke. .

Standing well th^-teat ip tbe Poat- 
office Department the, new.system

Mackenzie King graduated from the Uni- afterward adopted ■ -in ' others and uni
versity of Toronto at the age of 20, with mafel^r resulted in the ^adoption «by the 
the degree of B.A. Then for a time he Canadian government of,the Fair Wages 
was engaged in newspaper work, following Resolution, which binds the government 
which he secured his .degree of IdL. B. Lat- in giving cpntract*s to prevent subletting 
er he obtained a political science scholar- and "to require the payment of fair wages, 
ship in Chicago University, and then went The work of young IÇing so impressed 
to Hull House, where he undertook the Sir William Mulqck that when the lat- 
study of the labor problem. In 1897 he ter had secured the assent of the gov- 
obtained a fellowûhip in Harvard, where ernment to his plan of establishing a 
he remained for two years, and then put Department of Labor he quickly secured 
in two years studying labor conditions this young man as his minister.* And he 
abroad. has proven himself the right man in the

Prior to this* however, he had con-, right place. Mr. King has acted as in
ducted some sociological investigation' termediary in upward of thirty strikes, 
ip Toronto that had brought him prom- and practically all have been settled, short- 
iijently to the attention of Sir William ly after he took hold. In most cases he 
Mulockv the postmaster general of the has attained success by inducing each tide 
Dominion. He discovered that a sweat-1 la realize the other’s point of

tl ggP poor
con-

man

f
Boston Journal Has Interesting 

Review of the Canadian Minis
ter’s Career

a

was
M. S. SteVrârtï'with Mr. Anthony Ad*- 

ams as a guest, drove his new auto from 
Chatham to Richibucto? on Tuesday, in

(Boston Journal.)
The whole life of William Lyon Mac

kenzie <Kmg is a record <rf ‘brhievertient, 
and, although he is not’ yet 35 years of 
age, they have placed him in the office 
of minister of labor. But ohe must live 
in Ottawa to appreciate the meaning of 
that, for there such terms are breathed 
with bated breath.

vmi
wv Every .cho^bte where*#. W-Æ

you find engraved the %>rd “loir’s'1 Æ 
is coated with the stnoJfHSS^richésy 
chocolate, maSl^from | 
beans, selected ani^roun 

selves. aL
The centers, x^^ther tlEy be 

the delicious crejfcy iJd, the 
dainty jellies or tne Æ,ty nuts 
of our XXX ChocoMes, or the S 

M! honey-sweet Æ j
W taffy of ourX\ |
f Chocolate Chifl^ 1

consist of the 
finest and purest 
ingredients.

Purity is exemplified . 
in its most delicious form 
in Moir’s Chocolates.

and ^.hilf hour*. A frightened sheep 
jumped into- the back seat on the way. 
The return ttiji,- in the rain, was unpleas
ant and dangendlie, as the wheels skid1 
ded on the muddyidSfllsidee.

The ordinarÿt ‘euerÿdAy dog spends a 
large part of lii's-time-ltr Tunning, after 
horses, barking fiir&uilr ‘kf them, and 
seeing how near he ni Ho’4 horse and 
driver without being (stepped* updn,1 run 
over, or cut with a whip. ' 'T^yTr skill 
in peeping just beyond (he dangbr line is 
marvellous. But, now and then, '’a driver 
reaches one of them with an”extra long 
lash, 1 or they under estimate the spjieçl 
and get pinched. The auto fools one of- 
them occasionally. The dog’s idea oL yes' 
hicular speed is based upon his experience 
with horse land -carriage, and he sometimes 
gets fooled by a motor car. Capt. Moar's 
dog went out against one of them Monday 
night, and got caught under a wheel. Hi* 
experience will be of no use to him or 
his race, however, -as he died suddenly. 
Dogs should be taught to stay, at home 
and not run after and bark at passers- 
by. (Chatham World).

wasa *

with corryrfc views cf 
(gcxxi), and of His au-

C(
by

l

»
“All these have I done.”
“Really, do you Jove your neighbor as 

much as yourself? -Let Me see. Go, sell j 
whatever jhou hast, give t.o the poor, 
and come take up thy cross and follow Me. 
Have you the qualifications of a Rttle 
child? Children have nothing of their 
everything belongs to their father—they 
have no confidence in self, simple, trustful, 
submissive, ‘Except ye be converted and 
become as little children ye shall not en
ter into the kingdom.”

“And he was sad at the saying and went ' 
away grieved, for he had much posses
sions.”

Jesus always sends the self-confident to 
the law, but sinners to the Gospel. The 
trouble with this young man was that he 
had no consciousness of sin, and as it was 
sinners Jestis càme to save, He could do 
nothing for him. His great possessions 
had possession of him.

Je*us took occasion from this incident to 
point out the dangers of riches. IIow often 
as Stocks rise the spiritual thermometer 
falls. That which may be one of God’s 
richest blessings proves a barrier to the 
entrance to glory when our time, 
thoughts, our affections are centered

«mm !£f i
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Epilepsy, Spasms, 
St. Vitus’ Dance

J.

\ J-“I suffered for many years 
from what some people call 
jjfilepsy. Dr. Miles’ Restora
tive Nervine cured me, and you 
can imagine how thankful I am.”

M. I. COFFMAN.
Coldwater, Mich.

"My daughter was cured. 
i with Dr. Miles' Restorative 

Nervine, after having been 
afflicted with fits for five years.”

PETER McAULEY, ' 
Sprmgfield, Mass. 
j^jStle boy had 

Jfc got a little 
g Dr. Miles’ 

haÆnever had one

JlatMâf. 9 J;{$ 9 t

X. our 
uponAnother of Cowan’s creation p cl 

a delicious combination 
chocolate and fresh shelled 
Truly delightful. In % a&d

' THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

Ablate—
lest milk

fit,

I'
Sussex Industry

Sussex Record :—S. H. White retumfd 
from Toronto on Thursday, where-he at 
tended a meeting of the Canadian Mach
inery Corporation Limited, of which ht 
was elected vice-president. The corpora
tion has been organized with a strong di
rectorate and the work of arranging the 
details of the company's policy will be 
pushed forward as rapidly as possible. It 
will take time to do this, but at this early 
date certain decisions of a general charac
ter have been reached. The company pro
pose to have an Eastern factory and dis
tributing point and Sussex will be the spot, 
provided a railway siding is put in. If 
the company moves its maritime head
quarters here, a large warehouse will be 
erected and the staff now employed in the 
local factory will be added to. It is the 
intention to centre the Maritime Prov
inces business so that it may be handled 
at the least possible cost and travellers for 
thîfl territory will operate from Sussex in 
the event of the equipment of a warehouse.

j*înuts. 
yz pound cakes. à

78 * “For a year 
spasms everj^nm 
cold. Sincjrtala 
Nervine
of these gpasne.

’• MRS. MY/tLE/DJGJE, 
Rochltcjl Ind.

"My dausereNmulifc^Kllop^ 
walk from! St. Vitus’' Me. 

$3.10 per Load of 1.400 lbs! Seven bot%so^D^^iles’
Nervine entirSF^-uM^mer.” 

MRS. NANmK LAND, 
Ethel, Ind. 

"Until mj^on was 30 years 
old he l^^Dts right along. We 

I gave him seven bottles of Dr. 
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. He 
has not had a fit since he began 
on. the fifth bottle.”

MRS. R. DUNTLEY, 
Wautoma, Wis.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
•upply you. If he does not, send price 
to ug. we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toron»

Buy Now. Save SI.OO per Ton. SB
OUR- NEW ENGLISH 

CARCanada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH z(a
adaptable for all purposes

54.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.
Credit by arrangement C. O. p. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13)

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
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fmnand finished in CEWPRa*FINE WATCH REPAIRING an.

When the tin moulds are need for boil
ing or steaming: puddings, remember to 
grease the cover of the mould as well as 
the mould litself with butter.

:re are lots of reasons why 
Canadian-built Gendron—asl

buy a Sold by moat firat-c!ase 
dealers. Write to us if 
your dealer doesn’t 
carry them.

Is one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to give the best satisfaction, bring it‘to us, as we absolutely 
guaranty 3II our work.

Idealer.
I

uring Co., Ltd.Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.
J. HAY, JEWELERS 7 -onto - OntarioUY 70 Kino 01. A hook in the jaw is apt to, finish1 both 

the fish and the fighter.
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OYSTER BAY DOES NOT FOLLOW 
COLONEL ROOSEVELT’S'PRINCIPLESCrowds Grow Greater As 

The Bargains Become 
Better Known

T

I
r OUIHrt*PP ro«wet

50*
* BOX

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, 
HEARTBURN, GAS o. STOMACH , 

SOURNESS AND ALL FORMS 
OF STOMACH TROUBLES.

nr^nigumst!- -»
THE FATHER MORRISCY MEDICINE CO.uMITto 

CHATHAM, N.B. ,
w W* KX TMT P* OP *I 1TAWY OR PATENT MEDICINE ACT,

Kf; Census Shows Growth of Population There is Only 
5 Per Cent, in Ten Years—Hot Shot from Pro
fessor David Starr Jordon—Propaganda for Ex
tinction of House Cat—Newsy Gossip from Gotham

:

’
$ L

If \ Fajhjx • Morriscy’s 
tiin vùma.igest I yi pounds 
ram^hat though you are

Each tabl 

of food. Try
a martyr tcV^idig^ïon or Dyspepsia, you 
can cat i go 
you take 

Wiêi 
«‘No. iij 
quickly Recover.

50c. a box at your dealer’s or from

ïlmfg ThisJoreat 
No Greater Surprises Wer^Ever 

jFhisRemuable

DailyVought Out. Come 
Bararoms Every Hour.

other becomes a chronic clock-watcher 
—of little value either to himself or to 
his boss.

Hundreds of Satisfied Customers are Daily Adv 
Manufacturer’s Outlet Sale.

Made in an Under-selling Event I 
Bargain Sale Now Iir

Don’t Let Any of Your Friends Miss The New 
Today—Come , Tomorrow—Come Every Da

Special CorreB peridence Cf 1 he 
Tlmee-Star

New York, August 6—Something has 
gone askew of late years in Oyster Bay, 
^vhile Colonel Roosevelt htis been vocifer
ating anent race Suicide and kindred sub- 

rinth with 
the Long

There is a big gold medal awaiting the 
arrival in New xurK of H. W. Henshaw, 
chief of the Biological Bureau of the De
partment of Agriculture, who proposes to 
start a nation wide propagandy for the ex
tinction of the house cat. If there :s 
one section of the globe which tabby can 
truthfully call his own it is Gotham. For 
generations he has been enthroned in all 
his glory on every back fence from the 
Battery to Spuyten Duyvil and has made 
life hideous for the denizens of the city 
by his nocturnal sorties into the the realm 
of opera bouffe and burlesque. Some time 
since a man who had nothing better to 
do undertook to tag all of the wuzzy no
mads with an idea of computing their 
number. His estimate that theie were 
abroad in the greater city in the neigh
borhood of more than two million able- 
bodied felines of both sexes, suggested 
to local physicians a strange analogy be
tween tabby’s growing predominance and 
the increasing cases of insomnia, neuras
thenia and other ills of the nerves that 
have of late years become one of the most 
fruitful sources of revenue for members 
of their profession. No stronger indict
ment of the back yard Romeo and his 
consort with the piccolo siren has ever 
been presented than that contained in 
the government report filed this week. In 
this they say that cats are carriers of dis
ease germs to children, and useless house
hold chatelaines, but five per cent, of them 
being mousers or performing any useful 
function, justifying their existence. To 
the suggestion to wipe them out as a type 
two million citizens are ready to subscribe 
a solemn amen. Any serious attempt to 
extirpate the sleep wrecking monster, how
ever, will probably provoke a bigger tu
mult in the city than has the recent ef
forts of the suffragettes to acquire the 
right to vote.- As every loving spinster 
in town has from one to twenty of the 
beasts on her staff the problem to expa
triate them presents a bigger job than 
Uncle Sam's servants imagine.

i

eal and digest It, too, ifjects. Judging from the wç: 
which his fellow townsmen of 
Island has applauded his phillipics on 
childless families for the last four or five 
years one might be led to conàlude that 
Oyster Bay was one of the most prolific 
settlements in the country. The report 
of the last census, just madè public shows 
that while other sections of Long Island 
have grown tremendously, largely through 
propagation. Oyster Bay has made a gam 
of but five per cent, -in its population 
since 1000. lo no one more than the Col
onel is the news of his home town’s decay 

disappointing. Its apparent rejec
tion of his idea of large families is var
iously ascribed to the hard times, the in
creased cost of living and thè conviction 
that it is not practicable in thqse strenu- 

times, with everything operating 
of the race.

\ n” tablet afterward.a “
me aid of Father Morriscy’s 
;ick, sour, dyspeptic stomachsFURNISHINGS

NO OLD STOCK. ALL ^RESH I 
GOODS AND STYLES UPZo THE 

MINUTE.
FANCY SHIRTS, 38c., 48c., 68c., 78c.,- 

88c., 98c. Were 60c. to 81.50.
BOYS’ SHIRTS AND SHIRT

WAISTS, 38c. and 58c. Were 60c. 
and 75c.

WASH VESTS, 98c. to 81.98. Were 
$1.50 to $3.00.

MEN’S WHITE KERCHIEFS; 8 for 
25c.

POLICE BRACES; 18c.
ALL STYLES STRAW, HARD AND 

SOFT HATS, 50c. to $1.00 BELOW 
REGULAR ’PRICES.

SHOESCLOTHING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY AT RE

MARKABLY LOW PRICES:

INFANTS, 23c. to 98c. Were 50c. to
$1110.

CHILD’S, 88c. to $1.38. Were $1.25 
to $1.75.

GIRLS’; 98c. to $1.68. Were $1.50 to 
$2.25.

BOYS’, ' 98c. to $1.98. Were $1.50 to 
$3.00.

WOMEN’S, 98c. to $2.98. Were $1.50 
to $4.00. I

MEN’S, 98c. to $3.48. Were $1.50 to 
$5.00.

SPECIALLY LOW PRICES ON,ALL 
TAN SHOÇS.

MEN’S SUITS, $4.48 and $5.96. Were 

$8.00 to $10.00.
SUITS, $6.48 and. $7.48. Were $11.00 

k and $12.00.
SUTIS, $8.48 and $9.98. Were $13.00 

to $15.00.
SUITS, $11.48 and $12,48. Were $16.50 

to $17,50.
SUITS, $13.43 and $14.48. Were $18.50 

to $20.00.
BOYS’: SUITS. $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48 

and $4.48. Were $3.Q0 to $8.00.

MEN’S PANTS, 88c. to $3.487

BOYS’ PANTS,' '3$c. to1 98c.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd, Chatham, N.B.
75more
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ous
against the multiplication 
While the large family may be a good 
thing for some parts of the country where 
labor is scarce and rent cheap. Oyster 
Bay, though sticking as tenaciously as 

:r to the other pet policies of its popu
lar idol and most distinguished citizen, 
is willing to pass utr to ite neighboring 
villages the prestige of raising children.

Good Milk vs. Poor Milk« • i

ever

The argument that Milk is Milk wherever you get it, mean
ing one milk is as good as another, does not appeal to intelli- 
gent^people. The recent special inspectors’ report in the 
“Star” and Standard reveals little thatys satisfactory and 
much, very much, that goes tg/]ftove tjj$$ positive dangerous 
condition of the city’s milk sui

:

C.B. PIDGEON Professor David Starr Jordan, president 
of the Leland-Stanford University. Ber
keley, Cal., shied a verbal brick at Pro
fessor Harry Thurston tPeck of Columbia 
University this week before his departure 
for Europe on the Minnetonka. Profes
sor Peck, it will be recalled is being sued 
for breach of promise by Esther Qumn, 

former woman journalist, who accuses 
him of trifling with her affections. Recent
ly President Nicholas Murray Butler, chaf
ing under the publication of love letteis 
purporting to have been sent to the wo* 

by Professor Seek, asked the latter 
to resign from the chair of Latin that he 
has occupied in the University for many 
years. The refusal of the pedagogue to 
do so has served to create a situation 
which will probably stir up no end of a 
row when the collegiate yedr opens in the 
autumn.

“It is the duty of, every college presi
dent to bounce any professor who is crook
ed financially or in his dealings with wo
men,” said Dr. Jordan. “College presi
dents the country over have to keep their 
eyes open in regard to just such matters 
as those that have arisen in ethis particu
lar case. I do not want to pass judgment 
upon Professor Peck, but if what has been 
printed about the case is true, Professor 
Butler has but one içourse left open to 
him and that is to tprow out the offend
ing member o’f his faculty.”

Professor Peck, wfyo is now ynder sus
pension is preparing an elaborate defence 
when his case comes pp for consideration 
-before the trustees dfotbe university.

%
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Corner Main and Bridge Streets. 

CLOTHING, TAILORING AND iSHOES.
I Jr ilk Products, you are 
^^rour milk supply. The 
Ærden Condensaries make it • 
Iter into their products, and 
s has ever been traceable to -

xHowever, if you use BorEcn’ 
spared anxiety about th^^Ai^ 
elaborate precautions us J in me I 
impossible for any impuJEiesio^ 
due to this uAsual call wylys 
the source of/snppliL m M

■JL a

entions in the market, and While today’s 
government report created no, fresh specu
lative demand of consequence, many re
cent sellers, for profits are, no doubt, wait
ing for a reaction upon which to re-enter 
the market, while in the event of con
tinued dyr weather in the southwest or 
of any fresh setback t° the eastern belt, 
prospect they would probably buy on an 
advance. In short, bullish convictions as 
to the coining season are alredy so 
strongly • entrenched as to furnish sustain
ing power of no mean order, while any
thing to intensify the bullish average cl 
sentiment promises to create a general 
trade and ' speclulative buying1 movement.

Yours very truly.
E- & C. RANDOLPH.

The fifty ton sbhooner R. P. S., bound 
from St. John to Five Islands for cargo, 
was caught in. a wild storm off Cape Spen
cer on Thursday and put into Quaco with 
her mainmast gone and some sails blown 
away. A tug from here has left with the 
schooner in tow for this port.

St. Luke’s and St. Stephen's Boys’ Brig
ades, who have been ’camping at Day's 
Landing, will return today.

Champion Belts WEEKLY COTTON LETTER man

from E. & G Randolph to J. M. 
Robinson & Sons, Bankers

August 5th.—We have had a very ner
vous week in the cotton market prith the 
old crop easing off as soon as it developed 
that no speculative short interest was left 
in July, while on the contrary there was 
some final selling pf that position against 
late arrivals from the South. The bull 
leaders, however, showed no hesitation a°d 
July went out with Frank flayne paying 
15.60 for the last 100 bale lot. ..August 
also met with good support from bull 
leaders between 15.25 and 15.30, while the 
new crop ruled generally firm on a grad
ual reduction of views concerning the gov
ernment’» August condition figures, and 
the probable yield. Moreover, these lat
er positions have been favorably influ
enced .by the talk of an improved trade 
demand and the evident prospect for sus
tained pld crop values with December and 
later positions making new high marks 
for the season. Spinners; takings for ttie 
week showed a very considérable falling 
off and views as to the probable size < of 
the carry over have been somewhat modi
fied in consequence, blit e'ven assuming 
-that the visible supply of American cot
ton at the beginning of the new season is 
ewer 650,000 bales, the new crop move
ment from all sections except the south
west is slow, ad4 the amount of cotton in 
the hands of thé mills must be at a min
imum. Generally speaking, therefore, the 

will start with a very strong 
statistical position, and judging from the 
way some of the mills are buying con
tracts on every setback there is such un
easiness over the crop prospect, that the 
early movement to market may be readily 
absorbed. This at least is the bullish view 
of the situation, and the view which at 
present appears to be the dominating fac
tor.

EERLESS 
Brand

EVAPORATEP
CREAM .JÏÏF 1

While the United states Grand Jury 
has been taking evidence to determine if 
it is justified in bringing in a second in
dictment against James A. Patten, for fore 
ing the price of cotton np to prohibitive 
prices, the gamblers on the Cotton Ex
change continue to make that staple a 
shuttlecock in the play of high finance. 
On Tuesday the officers of the exchange 
flamboyantly announced that there was no 
gambling in cotton and on Wednesday a 
group of speculators boosted the price of 
the July commodity np more than seven
ty points. And this in spite of the fact, 
that less than half a mile away in the 
Federal Building, witnesses were being 
examined by the Grand Jury concerning 
Patten’s recent clique to corner the mar-, 
ket and.,j$ost prices to a fiçtitious value. 
In contrast' to the government’s zeal in 
trying to repress gambling in the neces
sities of life, is the attitude of the'legis
lative committee appointed to investigate 
stock market conditions. This body an’- 

that it does not intend to exam
ine the Stock Exchange, under cover of 
which some of the most notable exploits 
in the world of high finance are continu
ally engineered. Whenever a suggestion 
is made to investigate this body a sort 

hypnotic pall seems to fall over the 
legislators. Denunciation gives way to 
praise, action to inaction, and in placq of 
the spirit of aggression with which they 
enter upon their duties they suddenly 
become a woefully inert, deferential and 
suppliant coterie of sychophants to whom 
the high crimes imputed to members in 
the hallowed name of stock market specu
lation under the rule of the exchange is 
an inoffensive and necessary risk of the 
game with which they say the legislature 
of the state has no right to interfere.
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Filip every, requirement, having all the adtj^fages of fresh 

fluid milk and none of its disadvantages.- Bt
l»i'

In 6c.. 10c., 12 l-2c. and 20c. Cans. -»• 
Bichest, Safest and Purest.
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BORDEN S CONDENSED MILK CO.An Capri rer •f,
The oft repeated assertion that native 

New Yorkers do not command the same 
value with the big corporations of the 
city as do qnen born and raised outside 
of Manhattan, was interestingly empha
sized the, other day py an advertisement 
inserted in one of the large daily papers 
by one of the most influential business 

in town. T|ie advertisement 6aid 
among other things: “We have several 
opportunities for several high grade met) 
who can develop into good executives. The 
men we want are clegn cut, morally sqpnd 
fellows from New England, the West and 
the south, men who are dependent upon 
themselves, who have self-reliance, a sense 
of responsibility and are in New York to

The history of the‘‘'put of town’’ work
ers in New York has been one of cotjspic- 
uoue achievement. At the head of a ma
jority of the large , mercantile inAusirial 
and fiduciary institutions, not omitting Gabrielle Stewart Mulliner’s caustic 
the newspapers, are men bred on the criticism of her fair sisters who frazzle 
farms of ‘the East, South and West, who their divorced husbands on the alimony 
starting at the -lowest rung of the ladder as ‘grafters” has canned quite a
have worked themselves to the front etir in the large and thriving colony of 
through grit and ability. divorcees, which aboundeth about New

It is this disposition to recognize fit- York, 
ness from whatever source it proceeds the cleverest women lawyena in town, 
that has made New York such a good 6ays it is a shame the way women bleed 
field for men “from the country.” En- their former side partners. If the law 
dowed as a rule with sound health, an waa changed providing that â woman must 
alert mind and a, willingness to work, support herself when she voluntarily seeks 
however irksome it may be in the begin- a dissolution of the marriage tie, Mrs. 
ning, the countrymen seem to have no Mulliner thinks there would be an appreci- 
trouble in outdistancing the native sons. able decrease in the number of divorces. 
While the one seeks to succeed by his The present law allowing alimony to the 
industry and application to the interests she avers, puts a premium upon di-
of his employer, the other is content to vorce and encourages many women, tfrlio 
poke along, indifferent to every interest marry only for a home and not through 
save his own, looking only for his salary a 8ense of love, to seek separation, realiz- 
envelope at the end of each week, his ing that forever afterward the husband 
mind usually absorbed with outside non- must provide them with separate mainte- 
sense, prize-fights, automobile races, base- nance. The remorseless attitude of many 
ball, and other foreign subjects. Rarely wives who have their old hubbies thrust 
if ever is he conscious of his debt to lps jnt0 jail, when through sickness, or lack 
employer. One develops his opportunities Qf employment they are unable to keep 
as they present themselves and^ earns the Up wjth the payments, she says, shows 
reward of useful, • -Honest, conscientious * 
service, intelligently performed, and the

sell Joaring aPop $5.00 we, 
limited pd “Leaders of Quality” Est- lÿ>7 

Originators of Condensed Milk, and Lâjnrest Manufact 
of Milk Products in the-wUld.
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e nr eraUriUyitns ot women who 
stnglh and vitality, 

the nkg electric belt on 
IfljkguarSiteed. A week 
ritXroil and If alter thia

.r $5. will he
il sold complete

Thia effet is m^ 
wishes to regain the

This Electric Bi 
the market, iltda-i 
trial with ifc will «
JWMklBotiwart the beE 
returned. This Electric 
with all ils attachments. -

Thii Belt cures nervoudess, organic welk- 
ness, theuftiXm, kidney# troubles, backache, 
indigeâion. No drugs «Squired,

The Belt will be forwarded you securely 
packed on receipt of five dollars and a lull 
receipt (or forty dollars will be sent at the same 
time. Order at once, or if you have any doubt 
as to your disease, write us hod ask for our 
question sheet and free booklet. Our dotSors 
give all Medical advice absolutely Free. We 
do not sell belts to anyone who have incurable 

This wonderful belt pours electro- 
vital force into your weakened System and works 
while you are sleeping and supplies vitality upon 
which health and courage depends. This is a 
chance of a lifetime. We have thousands of 
testimonials. Letters stridtly confidential 

ADDRESS :

Have Your Hat 
Match Your Gown Wm. IL DUNN, Representative

396 St Paul St, Montreal.
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pf Radway’s 
r> Ready ReHefThe government report issued today 

made the condition of the crop 75.5 
against 80.7 per cent last month; 71.9 per, 
cent last year; 83 per cent two years ago 
and 79.4 per cent the ten year average. 
Just what this report may mean in. the 
way of a yield is uncertain, as we have 
never been able to harmonize condition re
ports with final results, but the crop has 
gone backward during the month, the 
condition while better than a year ago, is 
considerably under the ten year average, 
and the most optimistic construction of it 
would not point to. more than a moderate 
yield. It appears too, that the weather 
conditions which caused the deterioration 
of about 2 per cent in the Texas crop dur
ing the past month have continued since 
July 25th the date of the government’s re
port, and there was nothing in today’s 
news to encourage expectations of any im
mediate change. It may be therefore, 
that if a report was compiled today it 
would show even a less promising outloolc 
in Texas, although there might be a par
tial offset through a slight improvement 
in the eastern part of the belt.

From present official data, at any rate, 
we can see no promise of a crop in excess 
of 12 million bales, and unless conditions 
from now on are particularly favorable, 
the September .bureau may point to a still 
smaller yield. Meanwhile there is more 
room for discussion with regard to prob
able requirements. The bullish vi ew is 
that under normal conditions the mills of 
the world can consume fully 13 million 
bales of American cotton in a single sea
son. Starting from this proposition, the 
bulls point to the fact that during the 
past season supplies of all kinds have 
been much reduced; that the curtailment 
of manufacture forced by the inadequate 

.crop has been at the expense of stocks of 
goods; that the falling off in spinners’ 
takings as compared with last season has 
been at the èxpen^e of stocks of raw ma
terial as well as at the expense of curtail- 

And it is figured that after one 
year of procrastination in the matter of 
buying and of petty economies in the use 
of goods, the world during the coming sea- 
sojr will require as much cotton as it 
has ever taken during a like peritfd. It 
is our own opinion that this is rather an 
over-optimistic view. We must make some 
allowance for the effect of high prices, 
and we must make some allowances also 
for rather an unfavorable general trade 
outlook as a result of unsatisfactory agri
cultural returns in this country and ra
ther an unsettled financial condition. Even 
with allowances for these matters, how- 

inclined to think that if the

"V should always be in the house of 
' every family, its use will prove 

beneficial on all occasions of pain 
/ or sickness. There is nothing in 

the world that will stop pain or", 
- < arrest the progress of disease as 
X quick as the Ready Relief. It is 
■ unrivalled as a preventive and cure 

for all
SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

Dysentery. Cholera Morbus, Diar
rhoea, Nausea, Cramps, Colic. 
Tourists, Camping Parties, Sum

mer Visitors to the country, will 
find RADWAY’S READY RE
LIEF a valuable accession to their 
outfits. It takes up but little room 
—-is not expensive—and eaves often 
a world of trouble.

Use Rad way's Ready Relief for a
______ Rub Down.

~ '<For over*5<r^years an Unfailing Remedy for Sore Muscles Sprains, 
Strains and Bruises. At all druggists, 25c. & 50c. per bottie.

KADWAY 6 CO.. Montreal, Can.

Mrs. Mulliner, who is one of

doctor McDonald
electric belts no. 51

( iffices, Consultations Rooms arid Laboratories 
No. 12 BLEUBI ST.. Mokxrial.
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^ Yes Sir, Confort! 
—just liya Coat
And not onjF comfort and 

presse fit—but the 
of fabrics 

r am the most 
vL. e vanced tailor- 
Jlv^ ing are built 
; into i<b
5 Coat Shirts.
| I The 

^ ' Collar andl
the Shirt make 1
a strong team : never 
freakish : just right.
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“Good Morning f 
Where did you 

I I |\ get that i
1\ shine?" /

I Hi “Put lt-on

fT3 It rfnisoH'" *
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Ithem to be unworthy of such considera
tion as the state statutes now 'give her.

1845 to 1910 While the bread lines and soup kitchens 
cr inue to be overrun with the hungry 
and the public parks nightly offer havens 
of rest for the wean/ horde of homeless 
men and women, an interesting provision 
in the will of Mrs. Mary Brinckerhoff, 
who died recently leaving an estate of 
$3,000,000, is attracting much attention. 
The provision requires the executors of 
the will to keep the xyoman s two pet 
Aorses, Jessie and Fannie, and leaves them 
fa fund of $2,000 to defray the cost of 
the same until they die a natural death. 
Relatives of the deceased—first and sec
ond cousins—have interposed a protest 
to the probating of the will, claiming that 
the woman, who was 89 years of age at 
the time of her death, was incompetent 
when she executed the document. All 
of the contestants were cut off without 
a cent. In proof of their claim of mental 
irresponsibility they call attention to her 
creation of the trust fund for the care 
of the horses. The case will be heard 
in the fall and it is said will develop some 
interesting points.

Alarmed by the- intense realism of the 
Oberammergau Passion Play, to see which 
she went abroad two months ago. Mrs. 
Frances Hodgon Burnett, the author of 
“Little Lord Fauntleroy” and other stor
ies. hastened some this week. Her sen- 
sitivenesss about the dramatic represen
tatives of Christ’s crucifixion and the 
scenes preceding it rather surprised her 
friends, who believed her long cs.sociation 
with the local drama had inured her to 
almost anything in the shape of stage real
ism. “The stories related to me about 
it ,” said the popular authoress, “got so 
on my nerves that 1 simply made up my 
mind not to see it, though it was the 
primary object of my trip across seas.”

A. H. Chipman of the Equitable Lif< 
Insurance Company, received advices yes
terday telling of the drowning of Stanley 
Carr in northern Saskatchewan river. Mrs. 
Sweet, Carr’s mother, also received a let
ter with the details. The river runs 
swift at the place and it is doubtful if 
the body will ever be found.

OUT©
kinglT Woman Suffrage in Europe

Writing on the subject of woman suf
frage, Ida Husted Harper in Harper's 
Bazaar, says: “When Mr. Roosevelt made 
his recent visit to Norway and went to 
the old university at Christiania to receive 
an honorary degree, a woman was among 
the other members of parliament who sat 
With him on the platform. When he went 
to Stockholm two women were members of 
the board of aldermen who received him. 
When the large reception was given him 
in the beautiful town ball of Copenhagen 
seven women members were among the city 
councillors who did the honors. When he 
reached England he found two women 
the London County Council, and one on the 
Manchester board of aldermen, and had he 
traveled farther he'would have seen them 
in a similar position in various cities. It 
he had journeyed to Aldeburgh near Lon
don he would have heard a woman mayor 
read the proclamation announcing the 
death of the old and the accession of the 
new king. In all of these places he would 
have learned that women were voters, it 
is devoutly to be hoped that these . facts 
obtained enough lodgment in his mind to 

the “tepid” feelings toward 
suffrage which he confessed to having

r

FOR 65 YEARS

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry

has Been curing i

“WhalI

2*3

I’St*p
1^

Makers-Berlin .Pit
A letter containing a check from J. 1’. 

Morgan & Co.. New York, was received 
here hy Miss Irene A. Mountain, of New 
Jersey, after it had l>een sent to several 
different addresses.

Dressing
of course. It's th^Bnly dressing that 
will put on s shlnaflko that. Stays on, 
too. A ah«ne or a week, with a rub 
othsr- mornings. ^?ps my shoes like 
new. Makes theewear better, too.”

A combinaticebf a bottle of cleansing 
liquid and a tlnWpolishing itaste. Box 
Ca f for all black shoes—Russet for browns 
or tans. >

At all Dealers’—15c and 25c.
There's a Packard Dressing to suit 

every leather.

L H. PACKARD A CO- Limited. 
MONTREAL

Diarrhoea, Dysenterjf, 
Gramm,Colic. Sto 

Seasickness, Skoler^n- 
fantum, D hoi eg a jRor- 
bus, S

on
>

ment.

ifiiedness
ipation

it,ir
ol Lo;if theand imFA

l Bowejb. 1 
Surely this 1 

tion enough ! 1
WHY SAY

Can ly be :ome by

BiIiousness,^^^^^P^ IZlVER
h^- j&wk .

Dizzi- m -'i>
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 

Small Pill, Small Doee, Small Price.
Genuine numb®* E ignature

imenda-ild and .
Guaranteed by all gAd Druggist* 

They know theltormUlas 
One for each everyday alleenV

R
=ly

|RE? warm up 
man
before he went away.

"Even in Russia a bill has just been fav
orably reported in the Duma to give a 
township franchise to qualified women. 
And while the Russian Duma is taking this 
action the legislatures of the United States 
are busy voting down measures to give 
any form of suffrage to American women!”

ft public against 
oy unscrupulous 
ite the so-called

We wish to warn 
being imposed on 
dealers who subed 
Strawberry Compounds for *" Dr. Fow
ler's.” Aik for “Dr. Fowler'» “ and in-

ever, we are
is not over 12 millions bales nothing ache.

short of very high prices will adjust the 
relationship of supply to demand, and at 
the present time we are just beginning the 
most critical month of the growing sea
son, with the crop already going backward.

The proximity of the new crop move
ment and the already comparatively high 
price, under the circumstances, would 

the only thing to restrict bullish op-

%> >IOL iUETLt THE FAT
rodentM so eagerly 

ISE .Rat Ex- 
not onWclears a butld-

Tylno up the
rthe unpleasant 
lor preparations, 
alers'.

The food which t 
devouring, Is COMMON S 
terminator. This 
ing of rats and micelut by 
carcases absolutely prever 
results attending the use of in 
15c, 25c, 50c and $ 1. at aljL-—. - . 
Remember! f 1. ComrrÆSerae Rat Killer. 
Twe liais 12. B*dbujFand Roaches. 10 

Cmmoa Ism W(. Cs. Ml Dawn SI. Wirt, Tws.ls.lsl.

s •iat on getting it, as the cheap imitation» 
may be dangerous to your health.

The original it manufactured only by 
The-T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont. Prie. 35 coots.

Are the acknowledged lea Ag remedy Female
Complaints. Ki.-commende<^y the Me«al Faculty. 
The genuine bear ihe signMure of i« Marti* 
[registered without which nonAre genNie). No lady 
should lie without them. Sold by*! Clyiists 8c Stores 
kAHTXN. PLarm. Chemist. aOUTHaftPTON. BMB

I
After journeying 8,000 miles to the Yu

kon and back, Hon. Frank Oliver yester
day arrived in Edmonton, Alta.
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Make your last year’s straw 
hat %s fresh* and dainty as any 
you can buy, by coloring it 
with

Anchor Straw
- Hat
It makes Wiled 

as good as nlw—and yc« may 
have your hat the sam#shade 
as your sum lier dres#

Made in 
popular colors.

Ask your <jgji 
Straw Hat Ena

.ats

icEable and

for Anchor 
or send 15 

cents for samp# tin, stating 
color wanted, to

i*AN»RAl-f"~lEBS0N,

MONTREAL, HALIFAX, 8T. JOHN, 
TORONTO, WINNIFEa 51
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.r- THE EVENING
9■=

PROPER HYING OF SIGNALS 
AND THE NATIONAL HAGS

TROUBLE AT TRE 
GLIPPER-ST. JOHN 

BASE BALL GAME

Sept 5to 15 EDUCATIONALStJohn.N.B,

ASHBURY COLLEGE ;
ROCK CLIFFS PARK. OTTAWA,

rz-C'-C -^T'i^VvResult of Game in Dispute and 
Players Nearly in a fist fightA GRAND NATIONAL EVENT ■:

z-y
Information That Will be of Interest to Members 

of tne Various Outing Associations — Now and 
When flags and Signals Should be flown— 
Yachtmen Paste This in Your Hat for Reference

v
The result 'of last night’s game between 

the St. Johns and the Clippers is in dis- 
put^ and not only this but the play 

Jerked by an incident which nearly re
sulted in a fist fight and which brought ! 
crowds running across the field.fo the cen- i
tre of the diamond where two of the i T , „ ^ „
players were being held in restraint by | wltn “■ Jx 1 *-■> Bt- John Boat Club, On sloops and other single masted eail-

. others. Westfield Outing Association, Henforth *n8 and power craft, at main truck when
| The St. Johns led the Clippers all the : Outihg Association, ana Long Reach (Jut- at anchor or when cruising alone.
! way, ahd the score stood 9 to 0 When the j i"g Association, all with large member- On mastless power boats, on bow jack- 
game .was called soon after the start of ! ships and each having a large fleet of sail- staff when at anchor or cruising alone.

: the last half of the fourth inning. The1 ing and rowing craft, practically all of On dinghys and launches, on bowpole if 
j St. Johns claim the game, but the Clip- ! which fly bunting of some description, the passenger is not a yacht owner, but 
' Pcrs contend that the match does not ; the question of the flying of flags, the is a club member.
! count. and will have to be played over meaning of certain signal flags and the Th. p „
again. Their contention is that it takes national flags that it is permissable to * y
five innings to make a game, while the fly, is becoming a live question. The Private Signal is the personal dis-
St. Johns claim that there is an agree- Many questions are asked about the tinguiehing flag of the ytfcht owner and 
ment to call a stop at 8 o’clock, and that meanings of tile various flags, which are may be of any design he fancies. Should 
the team then in the lead wins. flown according to th.e laws of the ooun- he ownxmore than one yacht he flies h s

During the third inning, with Tommy try, the rules of the yacht chibs and the private flag on each. The private signal
Howe in the box, Eddie Ramsay came to usage of yachting. being a personal flag is not transferred to
the bat and a pitched ball struck Aim on Colors, properly speaking, consist of new owners should a yacht be sold.

I tbç s‘de of the neck and he fell. On le- three flags, the ensign, the club burgee. The private signal is flown on echoon- 
; gaining his feet he threw tbs bat at Howe, and the private flag, and of these thé en- ors and two-masted power craft, at fore . 
! hut the latter dodged it. It looked like sign is the one most often improperly truck.
! 8 fist fight, but some players got between used. On sloops and other single-masted sail-
; tho men. Many of the spectators had left The laws regarding the flying of proper ing and power craft at main truck when
the benches and grandstand and had -run national colours are very strict,, but in under way with the squadron, when racing,
on the field, and there was considerable these waters they have not been enforced. or when entering or leaving the Club’s 
excitement for a while. The incident The Canadian Navy wjlj probably cause home port.

. brought from members of the St. Johns a more strict observance of them. On mastless power boats, on bowpole
statements that would be rather serious if T. _ , when cruising with the squadron, when
substantiated. I he Ensign racing, or when entering oq leaving the

club’s home port.
On dinghys and launches, at bowpole 

when the yateht owner is on board.
The lack

As previously stated, the Union Jack 
is reserved exclusively for warships, but 
the Pilot Jack (which is the Union Jack, 
with a white border) may. be flown on 
yachts.
when dressing ship, from a staff at the 
stemhead.
Flag Officers Distinguishing Pennants

Flag-officers, Commodores, Vice-Commo
dore and Sear-Commodores, have their 
official flags. Each club hgs its .own de
sign, but the ground is almost always blue 
for a Commodore, white for a Vice-Com
mode and red for a Rear-Commodore. On 
a single sticker they are worn at the main 
truck from 8 a.m. until sunset, either 
at anchor or under way; on a vessel With 
two masts they are flown from the fore- 
truck. These flags show the rank of the 
Officer as well as - the club to which he 
belongs. The Fleet-captain, who is an 
appointee of the Commodore and acts as 
his executive officer, also flies his official 
flag in place of his private signal, and on 
single fitiokers it also substituted for 
the Burgee.
Meal and Absent Flags

The other flags flown daily are the meal 
and absent pennants. At meal times a 
small white rectangular flag is flown from 
the main starboard spreader, giving warn
ing: that visitors should wait awhile, as 
it is bad form to board a yacht when it is 
flying. A small blue rectangular flag flown 
from the main- starboard spreader 
fies that the owner is not on board, 
and absent flags are not colors and may 
be flown at any time they can be seen 
when.the yacht is at anchor, but they 
should’ never be flown when {he yacht is 
under way.

61ALSO AMERICAN AND FOREIGN EXrilBMnOJ fi•! pywas

Resident school Sc
Large, new fireproof buildings. Perfect 

healthy situation on high ground outside citns 
Large up-to-date Gymnasium. Junior dej^jlft 

SPECIAL PREPARATION FOR KHLC.
T>T A1™910 ?vtrvnce e”“™for R- M- C- th« echool obtained FIRST 
PLACE on the list. ALL CANDIDATES SENT IN PASSED.

School will re-open Sept. 13th, 1910. For Calendar apply to 
REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE, M. A. (Oxon), Headmaster.

EDUCATIVE NrimuNil
-.1■tiWTon. Beautiful and very 

^Ven acres of playing fields, 
ent for little boys.

Monster Industrial Exposition. 
Grand Horqe and Cattle Show. 
Poultry, Pet Stock, Bees.
Forestry and Minerals.
Natural History, Flowers. 
Agricultural and Fruit Shows. 
School Contests, Fine Arts. 
Manufactures in Motion.
Modern Dairy in Operation.
Pure Food Show on Large Scale. 
Electrical Novelties.
Automobiles, Motor Craft, etc. 
Manual Training, Women's Work. 
Daily Lectures by Experts.

FirewAcs H 
Boston! Lai 
Militer]
Two V
Thrillin! “Swing o^®eath.” 
High MWe PçrfoypKs.
"Musical Ride,”
Monster “Pike’ll 
Daily Cattle pSades.

Horse Races at "Moosepath.” , 
Receptions and Re-unions. 
Special Attractions in City. 
Stores with New Fall Goods. 
Fraternal Conventions.

:he!
Brass'Vmds. 
ideville Theat

I
W. C. Dragoons, 
tnd “Midway.”

t

GLEN MAWR. 651 Spading Avenue, Toronto
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

L*3e. St*L°f ,HighlT Qualified sa^Smperienced Teachers and Profew 
on. Native FVench and German Tflronen.Y

Pupils prepared for the Universities ani/ for Kimmunatione^w-Mueic of 
• Toronto University, the Conservatory College of

Hom’IOdern ®ducati 01111 Methoda. R«finipg_Knt^Kr^tnd Well-regulated

. „ . , _ games. RiSk^ffhe School will re-open on Tue»,
day, September 13th. For Prospectu^^ÇpIy to

MISS VEALS, Principal.

$
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■
MSPECIAL RATES AND EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES f!

Lawn Tennis and otherLodging and Boarding Information Lists Sent 
On Application to Exhibition Offices.*

LONDON FINANCIAL NEWS 
ON COLONIAL PREFERENCE

-, LThe following is the score; There are fpur 
three only may be So 
yachts. The, White (qr St. 
sign is reserved exclusively for the Brit
ish Navy, as is also the Union Jack, and 
any vessel or boat other than a warship 
flying either of these i» liable to a fine 
of £500. The Blue Ensign is the flag 
of the Royal Naval Reserve, and it may 
be flown on a yacht having a Warrant 
from the Britieh Admiralty. The R. K. 
Y. C. has an Admiralty Warrant, but a 
yacht belonging to this club wishing to 
fly the Blue Ensign must have ah' indi
vidual Warrant issued by the Lords Com
missioners of the Admiralty. Flying the 
Blue Ensign without a warrant carries 
a penalty of £500. The .Blue Ensign must 
always be flown in conjunction with the 
Burgee of the club to which the warrant 
is issued; that is if a yacht belongs to 
two clubs," one o| which has a warrant 
and the other has not, the Blue Ensign 
shouldf be flown only when flying the bur
gee of the club with the warrant; the wear 
ing of the burgee of the club without a 
warrant calls for the Red or Canadian 
Ensign.

The Red or, preferably,1 t 
Ensign, is the proper flag ft 
without Admiralty Warrants.

The proper ensign should be flown as 
follows : ' ’ ’

The Canadian or Red Ensign by yachts 
without Warrants.

On schooners, when under way, at peak 
of mainsail.

On sloops,. cutters, cats, etc., when un- 
insail.

On Power craft, when under way, at 
stem jackstaff.

On launches and diti&hys at stem jack- 
staff. *

The Ensign is the toftly flag that may 
properly be flown at -the stem.

i iTV ' - tejh .!,•► • •
The Club Burgee t ,,

The Club Burgee tip the distinguishing 
flag of the club. The /R. K. Y. C. Bur
gee is a pennant, with one blue and two 
red stripes of equal width, the blue hav
ing a white St. Andrews Cross, and the 
,uppet red a Royal Crown, the latter be
ing' one of the distinguishing marks of 
a Royal Club. The St. J. B. O. Burgee 
is a blue pennant with a golden anchor. 
Yachts not belonging- to a club do not 
fly a burgee, using the private flag only. 

The Burgee is flown as follows:
On schooners and tVo-masted power 

craft) at main truck.

, but of these 
by Canadian 
Teorge’s) En-St. John».■J-

!
AB. R. PO.AMUSEMENTS E. Ramsey, 2b.. 1 

Copeland, s.s.... 3 
Lynch, lb ..
Riley, c.f.. . 
Woods, l.f..
Cribbe, ri... 
Bootes, c..
A. Ramsey, 3b.. 2 
Humphrey, p.... 1

An Interesting Discussion on the Recent Debate in 
Parliament and Sir Wilfrid Laurier’sTour Through 
Western Canada

3
OPERA HOUSE 3 It is..customary to fly..it only2

2Thursday ancVFriday Evenings and Saturday Matinee 
August 4, 5 and 6th.

HENBY W. SAVAGE OFFERS
The World-Famous Viennese Operetta

l

^ (London Financial News).
Once again has the question of Colonial 

Preference been raised in the House of 
Commons. " It is seven

interests of the West, Sir Wilfrid, while 
cautiomtiy holding out hopes of some: 
revision of the present duties on manu
factured articles, remarked that, whatever 
changes were made in the tariff, the pre
ference granted to^this country must stand 
for all time. This is the sort of language 
to which Sir Wilfrid, -a staunch Imperial
ist, albeit a fervent supporter of Canadian 
independence, has accustomed -us. When 
the task of tariff revision was undertaken 
in 1897, Sir Wilfrid was the warmest chain 
pion of preference to this country, and, 
as we see, preference is still first in hie 
thoughts. But, grateful as we are to 
Sir Wilfrid for his advocacy of Imperial 
preference^ does he; can be, imagine that 
Canada wjll be ‘ content to continue to 
grant preference to-tiie Motherland with
out any hope or prospect ofrits/ihod of
fices -in this respect be' '* " • —
It is all very well to sa 
dian producer has a fry 
markets of the Uhitej 
advantage will hanUj 
long as the same n$ 
bis competitor in, 4L 
any other countin'.

18 9 5 9 2 3
Clippers.

AB. R.
A. Finnamore, cf 1 0
Donnelly, lb 
Long, 8.8.. .
G. Finnamore, 2b 2 0 I
Chase, r.f........... 1 0 0
T. Howe, 3b & p 2 0 1
McGovern, li... 2 0 1
H. Howe, p A 3b 2 0 0
Mills; c.. ........... 1 0 0

J

The Merry Widow years and two 
months since Mr. Joseph Chamberlain first 
brought the question of Colonial Prefer
ence before this country, and we should 
be afraid to say how many times this now 
burning question has engaged the attention 
of Parliament. It cannot be said that 
this last debate in which both the Prem
ier and the Leader of the Opposition took 
part, shed much light on the question. 
Yet there have been recent developments 
in the Dominion of Canada which should 
bring home this vital issue to every busi
ness man m the United Kingdom. The 
ex-Premier raised the subject on the sec
ond reading of the Consolidated Funds 
Bill, which, technically, was as good a 
means of bringing the matter forward as 
any other. It must be admitted that Mr. 
Balfour’s speech on this occasion had 
historical than practical interest. He told 
us what we are quite ready to believe— 
namely, that Colonial Preference would, 
in some shape of another, have become 
part of our fiscal system m 19U3 but for 
the determined opposition of the then 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the late Lord 
Ritchie. Mr. Balfqur might also have ad
ded thàt to have then forced Mr. Cham
berlain s views on the country would have 
entailed not only the resignation of Mr. 
Ritchie (as he than was) but also the se
cession of several other influential members 
of the Cabinet, including the late Duke 
of Devonshire. But that is ancient his
tory . Since 1903 this country has not, 
indeed, undergone a fiscal revolution; but 
it is safe to say that the constant preach
ing of Tariff Reform has caused the land 

do live through a quarter of a century 
of fiscal discussion m the relatively short 
«pace of seven years. The only point in 
which Mr. Balfour's pronouncement was 
obacure was in regard to the position of 

vcolonial wheat and other foodstuffs under 
Preference.

PO. K.
0

2 0 
2 0 1

0With players selected from the companies which originally appeared 
in New York, Chicago and Boston, including :

«ABLE WILBER. ROBERT E. GRAHAM. CHARLES HEARINGS, EKED f REEAR
Admission:—60c.; Balcony 73c. and $1.00; Dress Circle $1.50; Orchestra Chairs $2.00

80 People in the Cast._______ 20 Pieces in the Orchestra

1 2 
1 0 
2 0 
3 2
0 0 
1 1 
0 I

j

he Canadian 
or all yachts15 0 4 12 9 8

Summary—Every Day Club grounds, Fri
day evening, Aug. 5—St. Johns 9, Clippers 
0. Three-base hit, Lynch. Two-base hit, 
Rootes. Bases on balla, off Humphrey 2, 
off Howe 2. Struck out, by Humphrey 2; 
by Howe 2. Hit by pitcher, E> Ramsey, 
Rootes. Time of game, one hour. Um
pires, McAllister and Britt. Attendance, 
1,000.

> TODAY and MONDAY!
ocated?
jA*thi

ïÆÿjtfdBhgo: him as 
eévÀ*?: granted to 
IfpEta States, or 
:v*lS not in reason 

that our Colonies should continue to give 
iis a preference worth haring unless they 
receive some kind of quid for their quo. 
In a sepie, preference to the Mother 
country may exist for all'time, büt It will 
not be any çhdi preference as can mater
ially benefit British manufacturers. Al
ready Canadian •Ipr'éference has been ser
iously diminishetisan^aahie by the recent 
treaty with France)» wjhfle sa similar under
standing with Germhnji dg<!«ertain sootier 
or later. Under tStfK ciMcnmetances can 
we poaaibly blame otir’^fellmv ritisens of 
the Dominion for giving «Waysvto^ttlers 
what we spurn? ■■ ‘ ’ T .£»" ’

itDRAMATIC SKETCH MISS CALHOUN & CO. IN

“Has Anybody4 Here 
Seen Tompkins?”
A Great Comedy.

SADIE CALHOUN 4 CO. more, / hat
der way, atEastern League.

At Jejaey City—Toronto, 1; Jersey City,

| At Newark—Rochester, Op Nclfrark, 1. 
iSecdnd game: Rochester, 1; Newark, 0. 

At Providence—Montreal,13 ; Providence,

At Baltimore—Buffalo, 5; Baltimore, 6. 
(12 innings).

Yesterday’s Big League Results. 
American—Boston 7, Cleveland 3; Boston 

8, Cleveland 3; Philadelphia 9, St. Louis 
5; Chicago 5, Washington 2; Detroit ti, 
New York 8.

National—Cincinnati 6, Boston 3; Boston 
4, Cincinnati 0; New York 10, Chicago 1; 
Philadelphia 7, Pittsburg 1; Brooklyn 3, 
St. Louis 0; Brooklyn 8, St. Louis 1.

In the Playlet

‘‘Dora Thorne”
________ --h.

* "The Little Fiddler ’—Drama. 
(•Flower of the, RÿatihV—Western. 

Two New Comedlea. 
SONOS AND ORCHÉS7PA ~

2-B|OCKaAPiis-2
New Cémedles.

,4

SONGS And orchestra White Flag

FOLLOW TJffE CROWD — THAT’S ALL sunset until 8 a.m a night pen- 
flowri from the main, truck on

From 
nant is
yachts with meats, and pn the bowpole 
of mastless power hosrtrv.

Colours are hoisted at 8 a m. and lowered 
at sunset, the time being taken from the 
clubhouse or, if away from the chib sta
tion, from the sender officer or member 
present. In making colours no two flags 
alioqld be sent up on the same hoist, and 
tBe -burgees of two dubs should never be 
flov* at ,tb£ sathe time on qne boat

J Importai
Announcement

: Important 
Annonncwit ERE Connie Mack Makés a Find.

From Spokane, Wash., comes the follow
ing: “Connie Mack, manager of the Ath- 
letics, has picked up another promising 
young twirier. The find is “AT Bonner, 

j an 18-year-old player, whose home is in
I Lewiston, Ida. Bonner worked on the 
! farm in his home town less than three
years ago, and his advance in baseball has 

! been remarkable. He has been pitching 
.J exceptionally good ball for the Spokane 
i club. He is a right-handed pitcher 4md

II will join the Athletics at the close of the 
Northwest league season.”

| “Lefty” George, the York, "Penn.,
' twirier, whom manager Mack was trying 
; to get, may not go to Indianapolis after 
all, as manager Roger Breenahan of St. 
Louis claims that the pitcher was his by 
agreement. Bresnahan has notified Pres 
Free of the York club that he intends to 

I enforce his agreement. Prefe Free denies 
I that such an agrément existed.

CAMPBELLTON NOTESBeginnegrMON Aug 8, The Management Has Arranged teOffer

Two Separate and Distinct VauMa Programs
Every Week Changing Won. and Tim.

For The Week Beginning Aug. 8
MON., TUES, and WED.

.. THE ..

Aerial Maginleys — . _.
Sensational Trapeze Performers 1 131116(1 riff 

With Dog Assistant And Other Animals

A Week of Novelties! » -

:ood Supply About Gone and Re, 
lief Committee Alarmed—More 
Subscriptions

Keator ve. .M^cGUlivray, plus 3.
Pôrter vs. Handsomébody, plua 2. ' 
Schofield vs. MacKenzie, plus 3. 
OéUvy'-vs. McDonald, plus 1.
Smith ve. Lawson,' plus 3.
The St. John players left for home this 

evening.
Yachting

■
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES

The following is thé schedule of the 
Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The games 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Day Club grounds:

Aug. 8—Vaseie & Co va B. t P.
Aug. 11—M. B. A Qo vs Vaseie.
Aug. 15—M. & B Co va B. * P.
Aug. 18—B & P va .Vaseie & Co.
Aug. 22—M. R. A. vs Vassie ft Co.
Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B. ft Co.
Aug. 29—B. ft P. vs Vassie ft Co.

Discordant Voices in Western Canada;
Colonial Preference assuredly has lost 

none of its importance in the light of Sir _ , „ „ , _.
Wilfrid Lauriers westward pilgrimage. The Campbellton, N. B., August 5—Time has 
Motherland should take note of the cry wrought little change in fire-stricken 
for reciprocity with America which has Campbellton, for although it is over three 
been raised, on this historic journey of week® «ince the terrible calamity befell 
the Dominion Premier, by some of the jt> «‘K118 of mi8ery and despair are every. 
Western interests. We are quite aware where evident.
that too much may be made of the de- with tbe exception of perhaps five o» 
putations which Sir Wilfrid has had to mx ol the temporary shacks that have 
face. But it would also be easy to make been constructed, eveiy one of them will 
too little of them. Especially significant have to be torn down again. Permanent 
was the memorial presented by a depute.- structures will, no doubt, be erected in 
tion of Western farmers on July 21 in thelr PIace8> but even, this in many in- 
favor of what the memorialists probably stî?ces “ » matter of uncertainty. , 
termed free trade. The real meaning of ^he gravity of the situation wai fully 
this attack on the manufacturing interests by the relief committee today
of Eastern Canada wan this: give our ,when ,they found that they had only a 
wheat a free market in America, even !,mi‘ed amount of cheese and biscuit to 
if it involve the destruction of Canada’s band. out toT the “any who applied for 
infant industries. Everyone in this world assistance. In a few days even this 
likes to get his products into the most -canty supply will be run out and then the • 
profitable market, but these Western Can “““ltte® w‘“ haYe draw on thal*

I have'.*, grayish-white ointment with th™moon™6Th^ grumMe^tiie?‘whe°t fi“e dtatributionhs* *together^which witt ’ 
a pleasant odor that is clean to use, which e. rhe> grumble at their wheat re§ujt • Pltjable cotifeeaucnces
I believe is- the best known remedy for the btt e.ï oat® bein5.,^> ?ckcd .2.ut Thé relief fund was greatly augmented
relief of skin diseaees. It m especially ei- : ^posed thCe tari^^ït i^ toda>' nl0re than V’500 beinK >^iv«L
ficacious for. overcoming eczema in all its United States and th" United The followin« “ tbe list of subscription.

pimples, states alone Rigl tiy or wrongly the reat IeCeived: John McKean, «26;W.D,Ro^ 
« forma| Kenubhc of .he*Ve.?1^31 up 5Sf ^

walls which have hardly any counterpart ^’r,G"'?n8 ^d >
in any other part of the world. Compared J G' <7,nsb^nf’ CaJf
with the American tariff, the Canadian p °y’ n ^°tr^ S.V
is light. Admittedly, it is only sufficient w Quebec‘ tofnW'xV '
to conserve the capital which has been rZ’Ti^ , * n C°,’
sunk in providing Eastern Canada with L wV til™ Montreal,
industries that find a living for hundreds« - *■: SnsSt S” "; îr&^nsus
Icthe in’ tl d H for vears been, very $100; City ot Hamilton (Ont.), $250; John 
fnduTtrv To uTf? ik Canadian L, Peck> Hillsboro. $256.80; William Croc
tariff has been a blessing" to the coimtiy" town^SSo" Wdimm’ Bro h”t K CharIot]e‘ 
Lower it to the point which would be îrn- ^- William Brochet Runnymede,
necessary to give Canadian wheat free en
try into the States, assuming the Ameri
can farming interest ever consented, and 
a death-blow would be dealt to Eastern 
Canada and to the growth of Canada into 
a great nation. It is all very well for 
wheat-growers in the West to argue that 
all would go well if they could find a 
market at Duluth as well as in Liverpool ; 
but it would be just as reasonably to try 
pnd improve a watch by taking away its 
tninute hand. Does it ever strike the far
iner in Manitoba or Alberta that he could 
not even exist without the trunk rail 
ways which have placed his farm in dr 
ect touch with the thriving marke4 
Eastern Canada and of the brear* 
millions of the United Kingdom., 
vinces of the East and West 
together by the steel bands 
continental railways, and 4 
in very deed the arteries 
itic of the Dominion. / 
jured Ontario and Qu 
Manitoba and Saskatch 
sensible as one which 
fit the liver at the exp

THURS., FRI. and SAT. 
Van Camp (8b Co.

, WITH THEIR
Leavitt Cup Race.

The R. K. Y. C. yacht race in connec
tion with the contest for the Leavitt cup 
takes place this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The yacht.-, participating are Ssvitcr, 
Edith, Vagabond, Fei Yuen and Winno- 
gene. The course is ten miles.

Morris, of Maine, which took place at the 
Alexandria Rink here tonight, resulted in 
a draw in the tenth round. Morris had 
the beet of the bout, though Sullivan 
showed more quickness and science.

FOR SKIN DISEASESf Young Acadias Win.
- Vlt.gr.ph Comic Drama . 1

The Young Acadias defeated the Young 
Tartars last evening in a four inning game 

; on the government field. The score was
! J- Corrigan and T. Burke were the ; Jack. Johnson’s brother was badly in-
i P'Jfbers. j jured by an auto in Chicago the other day.
J 'The r ort Howe Stars defeated the Acad- Harry Lewis* manager expects' to match 
! ^ana night by a score of 6 to 5. The Lewis with Ketchel for a bout in Septem-
| batteries were: for the winners, Buck- ber.
i and Donnelly, and for the Acadians, ! Mike Glover of South Boston and Ted 
| L<i^flga° a°d Brown. : Nelson will meet in New York next Mon-
! T lie V anderbilt A. C. base ball team de- day night.
I ^ea*ed the All Stars by a score of 2 to The three Cross brothers of New York various form
i rp/n .a ®am® on Weldon lot last night, received their bumps in bouts in New York blotches, j
, Ihe batteries were: Evanq and.McCarthy during the past week. The two younger of ulcod^sores and
i or the winners, and Stubbs and Kearns .ones were stopped in two rounds each, ly aj^eptic, cleans
for the losers. The feature of the game. but they got thé money just the same, for ina^ It stod
was a home run by Stubbs. none of them wall go into the ring unless cjpsed by smn e:

Calais Beats Presque Isle Twice he knows how much he will receive, win am so positi
C.Uaia "diamondIhfs îfïer^on™Tba Pre8iden«; of the American auto-Inderatanding
Stars defeated -.ho Presque Isle team, mobile association has headed off Jack B a reasonabletrial, you are not s

r.t =-* fcTA'rzsx: cirti* the ~
i.ï JL «rSi s:’ rs w p-
town tomorrow af.unvon. 80n 18 not a registered dnver and that he

will not be registered.
The Turf

A Treatment That Costs Nothing 
Unless it Provides Satisfactory 
Relief

TWA HEILAN’ LADS About The Boxers.

A little different from the rest.PICTURE BILL OF GOOD STORIES

MY BIBTflbAYTHE DIAMOND MAKERBig-Hearted Mary
Sweet Sentimental Bit ‘ Sure to bring a laugh. :

i
EVERY SCENK A SENSATION M0MTE8 SAW 

MATINEE
Mr. SHERMAN ROOSEVELT and the FRENCH TROOPSIn Pretty Love Ballads. acne,

es,
IB. ng-

ing, soothing anclwc&l- 
itebine# and burngig

J]
ttt Jintment is *- 

:r flu dtitiect
if^nter h»Rng ggen

Today At
ü/>e

“Redwing’s Constancy”— INDIAN
DRAMA

“Through Jealousy”—Lubin Drama 
“Prof. Wise”—Comedy 
‘‘Corp. Trueman”—War Drama 
New Song-Souvenir Matinee-New MusicGEM ed

, you have only 
and I will, without quibUj 
l^^ent paid me foujfiff

To tell 
8T return 
exact noC'

promis^^mgggPPeFFwhatever.
I want you to try Rexall Ecsema Oint

ment. The first application gives a refresh
ing sense of relief, and because of its germ 
destroying power, it eradicates the germ 
or parasite which causes eczema and many 
other eruptions. It quickly allays the in
flammation, gives protection to the in
flamed surfaces, and helps restore healthy 
tissue. It is particularly active in reliev
ing skin ailments peculiar to children. You 
certainly cannot lose anything by trying 
it. I would not dare make this offer ex
cept I am positive Rexall Eczema Oint
ment will satisfactorily benefit you. Two 
sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Remember, you can 
only obtain it at mÿ store. The Rexal 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100- King street.

County, and granddaughter of the late Mtw 
jor Grant, of the 104 Regiment. Mrs. Gill, 
of 50 Harrison street, is a niece.

OBITUARY
$2.

Golf
New Glasgow Races.W. C. Snyder

The death of Ward Chipman Snyder 
occurred at Moncton yesterday morning. 
He was 60 years of age. and resided at 
Moncton for ten years. He is survived by

lNew Glasgow \u 5_ ^ St* ^ohn G°Ifer® LoBe-
weekly spoon match this afternoon on g00d attendance sienafifed the n.iTnml dav Halifax, Aug. 5—The annual golf match 
the local rifle range. This match will be uf the Maritime Circuit races at Union between St. John and Halifax fame off 
shot at 800 and 900 yards, ten shots at Trotting Park here today The races ttm afternoon and resulted in a win for 

, . J ... each. As this will be the last long range were of the hrm'.in, ''j *„ __ ,, Halifax by thirty-five points. The scoring
The daughters are: MinnVand Myrtle at ’ ™atcb before thf. S"3se* shoot- il “ hoped Boutillier. of Halifax, weni the distinction *a« bJt *^*“u P°int*’ ^f/awt m n 
home, and Mrs. Charles F. Emmons, of j to 8ec a large tendance. j of driving the winners in each class. were ahead n êv-e^ case^ H ' f
Oxford, Mass. The son. are: William, an ; To rcvive a blaoU 6traw hat, and make | in^l2» nac7 l4 toe- fourteen men on
employe of the I C. R toder-mak.ng de- | it equal tu new, ,.ub it a„ „’ver with a the owning heat thrn^h each side 88 follows:
Fred?™ ’traveller for G.’ .U Ha?niUon^"& ! °n Veflvetj and tben j the home “Vetch and Prince Louie got a i $Henrv^nlu?13* 1
Sons, Pictou. N. S. One sister and one i1>oll8h wltb a f^heP'ece of velvet. I mark of 2.18 14 by winning it. After ^lew' vs Smith nl™ 3
brother also survive—Mrs. George Faw- ; aii ,lt,- . f •. , , , , i 1 ■ ' tout it waa Mary Cromwell only and the ’ T C ^1 V
eett, of Petitcodiae, and William O. Sny- X itKntte ^ ^ ^ 8he ^ Thomas vs Waîlace "plus 1.

”’ ° ee' ?îg them This brings out the flavor and ln the 2.17 trot and 8.20 pace Boutil-1 \Vylie' p'ua Î
shortens the time required to cook them, fier did not have such an easy ride hut £aulds V8' £?."“• P1?9 3;

I his game little provincial bred trotter ear- plasel ™' Bitchie, plus 3.
far m the lead ried him Safely through, though he had to Peter8 vs- ^vans, plus 3.

summer. employ all his skill as a teamster to stall
- off the Island mare Queen Marie. Wol-
sf verton landed the opening heat with Alice
S A- and after that took things more leis- put 

urely.

THE ^lERRY WIDOW.
The Merry Widow drew to the Opera 

House another capacity audience last night 
and again as the hundreds left the t^ 
the world-wide known waltz air- 
on all sides. There v-« 
for the pro1' 
and tb*' 
agair 
eve

The St. John Rifle Club will hold their

AN AUTO AUGUST
(Worcester Telegram.)

In anticipation of the crops of a small 
section of the west, it is reported that 
five thousand automobiles are stored, at 
Kansas City ready for delivery to farm
ers as soon as they get their cash for their 
products next month. ' That bunch of 
tor wagons is valued at $8,000,000, and it 

roaije claimed that all of them will be de- 
livered for the cash. Some of the farm- 

nbs ers get pay in advance for portions of 
their crops, and that is what makes the 
date for moving the.auto, come in Aug
ust.

Mrs. John Mason
Mrs. John Mason died at.he.- home, ( hel- 

sea, Mans., on Tuesday, Aug. 2. She w..s 
<4 .year- of age and is survived by her 

,4Mfeband, .three sons ahd three daughters : 
also two sisters and two brothers. The 
sisters are: Mrs. fames Stewart, of Chel
sea, and Mrs. George A. McAlaty, of
Springhill, York County, and the brothers Prescribed -and — 
are: Thomas Fraser Grunt, of Cambridge. iImenta, a sciÆtlTOilly
Mass., and William Grant, ol Pennine, 0f proven worj. X 
York County. She whs a daughter, of the u8e is quick anl pea 
Vli Thomas Grant, of St. Marys, York all drug stores.! jf

Sailor shaped hats 
for ordinary wear t!

TIRED FEETDr. Martel’s feüfale
SEVENTEEN
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a pair of Scholl 
shoes and note the n 
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endeiWbr women 6 „ bunions and foot Jbuoies.

pared remedv '’ack Twin and Morris Draw. ÿ°«* all. We a dr a pair

P^suJt fwm their Glace Bay. N. S.. Aug. 5—(Special)— andïhuncired oth<f distresse/ disc 
eSL Fir sale at The ten round boxing bout between Jack by all druggists and shoe dealerüJ 
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TIMES AND STAR. ST. IQHN. N B. SATURDAY. AUGUST 6. 1910«F THE EVENING■ 10
St. John, Aug. 5, 1910.:

ATT"jrY ready for the Stores close at 11 p. m.

A Clean SWeep Sale Of
Clothing and Furnishings

Dowling Bros. SbBnS.” “
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Wash Goods

BIG BAND CONCERTBall game on the Every Oay Club 
grounds, St. Johns vs. Clippers. ,

Yacht race at Millidgeville.
St. John Rifle Club match at the local

Preparation are Well Advanced 
—Seats for About 2,000 
People

range.
Matinee at the Opera House, Merry 

Widow, presented by Henry W. Savage
Motion pictures and other attractions 

at the Nickel, Gem, Lyric and Star.
Tennis match at Renforth—Hampton 

vs. Renforth.
THIS EVENING.

K
the month of August to clean up all - odds and ends in 

clothing and furnishings. This year we have made the sale more attractive^han any Prevmus

ST «a in -a
boy out for school at this sale. Read just a few of the prices.

MEN’S SUITS.

It has been a rule with us to use

1
Preparations for the bjg band concert 

in King Square on Monday evening -next 
in aid of the fire sufferers of Campbell- 
ton, are nearly completed, and it is ex
pected to be one of the grandest musical 

in late lyears -in St. John. This 
morning workmen from the St. John street 
railway were at work placing lights in 
position about the walks, and city work
men will assist in the .placing in the square 
of all the benches owned by the city, *o 
that about two thousand people will be 
able to find seats.

The programme for the entertainment 
has not yet been definitely completed, but 

The police report that a water pipe jt will be given by the citÿîs eight bands, 
burst yesterday* in Sewell street, near the in the following order; Pipers band,, 

of Pond. Scotch pipers; 62nd, Artillery, Carleton
-------------- Cornet, City Cornet, and St. Marys. lic-

A puree found in Coburg street and a ginn;g at 7.30 with the pipes, the concert 
raincoat found in Dorchester street await will probably last until 10.30 o clock. Box

ât central station. es will be in evidence at various sections,
into which may be dropped whatever 
amount the citizens desire to contribute 
to the worthy cause.

I,

Motion pictures and Miss Mildred Pres
cott at the Nickel.

Francelli and Lewis and moving picutres 
at the Lyric. .

Pictures and C. Sherman in picture bal
lads at the Unique.

Motion pictures and new 
Gem.

Typographical Union meets.

Muslins, Zephyrs, Ducks, Linens and Waistings in a large 
variety of colorings, goods up to 25c. yard, your choice for 
12c. yard. _____

BOYS’ SUITS.
Boys’ $ 2.50 Suits, 2-piece for. 
Boys’
Boys’
Boys’
Boys’
Boys’
Boys’ 12.00 Suits for

Vi* $ 5.00$ 6.00 Suits, for 
7.50 Suits, for 

10.00 to 13.50 Suits, (36 and 37 only) for 6.98
. $ 9.85
. 12.76

1 3.50 to $4.50 Suits for.. .. ...
4.50 Suits, 3-piece for...................
S.OOSuits, 3-piece for...................
6.00 to 6.50 3-piece Suits, for.. 
7.00 to $7.50 Suits, for........... -

events 6.50 3.85
music at the 3.95f

Special Values in
White Wash Belts, pearl buckles, .. 15c. each
White Wash Belts at ...........J6C’
Elastic Belts at ..
Leather Belts at .. .
Tucked Silk Belts at 
Tinsel Belts..

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 35c. pair. (

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old Rose, Nile, Reseda, Champagne Pink, Light Blue, 
Cadet Blue Wine, Navy Blue. Ashes of Rose, Light Grey. 
Medium Grey, Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special 25c.
and 30c. pair.

)
12.00 Suits, for. 
15.00 Suits, for . 
18.00 Suits, for . 
20.00 Suits, for .

6.00
5.85LOCAL NEWS 16.50 9.8518.0025c.

25c. Also Underwear, Shirts, Hats, Caps, Ties, Socks at Reduced Prices.

Tailoring and Clothing,
OPERA HOUSE BL.OCK.

199 to 207 Union Street.

25c.
25c. coiner

J. N. HARVEY,I
owners

Rev R. P. McKim, of St. Luke’s churolr 
will conduct the services in Trinity church. 
St. Stephen, oh Sunday. Examine This Range And You Will Know 

Why The Glenwood Ranges are Selling
This cut will show you the Glenwood Rangée and its 

workings nearly as well as the range itself. Notice the pull 
out grate whether single or double. The divided oven bottom. 
The removable nickel that fastens with a spring. The square 
cover space that has the interchangable centres. The oven 

Tdoor indicator that shows you when your pies, cakes, meats, 
etc, are cooked. The swing shelf under oven door for bast
ing. All these are worthy of notice. Then comes the ma- 

, terial that is used in their construction, the workmanship

S-aar wfSeltr ik&sS’M;
give you satisfaction. They will bn easy on your fuel.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.

MARKET BUHDIN6Many bargains await purcbasera at N. 
J. Lahcod’s great sale at 282 Brussels 

of Hanover. Don’t fail to

H

IS BEING PAINTED 'iistreet, corner 
come today!

DOWLING BROTHERS Sunday night meetings in the Every 
Day Club will be resumed a week from 
tomorrow evening when Rev. W. R. Rob
inson will be the speaker.

First Time in Nine Years Little 
Change in Prices of Produce

For the first time in nine years, the city 
market building is to be given a thorough 
painting, and to this end work was begun 
yesterday by a gapg of men under James 
Huey. When completed the market will’

and

;

95 and lOl King St. f . 7®. ^

G. Earl Logan has been retained by 
Andrew Rossi, the Italian charged with 
murder, to defend him at his trial. In 
this case the evidence of Detective Kil- 
len and Policeman Gosline, alone, remains 
to be taken, for the prosecution.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. present a much cleaner appearance, 
will be" in better form for an inspection 
by visitors during the period of the ex
hibition. It will be probably nearly a 
month before the whole building has been 
given a new coat, the coloring of which 
will be slightly different from what is to 
be seen at present. ' i

The market this morning was quite 
... plentifully stocked with meats and new| 

A meeting of the Ct. John typographical etab!ea and there were many buyers, 
union will be held in their hall in the | ™ ere baa been but little change in the 
Opera House this evening. It is expected . -ce 0j meats for seine time, but lamb |

, that the question of taking steps to or- i ^ morning was slightly cheaper, selling 
ganize a Trades and Labor Council to in- fQr {rom u t0 14 cents. New vegetables 
elude all the international unions of the ^ doming more abundant, and conse- 
city will be brought up. # quently lower in cost:

I Robert Allison of Apohaqui, chose a pre 
I carious seating place yesterday afternoon, 
when under the1 influence of liquor he lay 
down near the track at the Union depot, JDemDster

I with *200 in his possession. He parted °f Elder-Dempster
With eight of it this morning in the police Brenscombe, of M. R. A. Ltd.,
court. Wm.vLivingstone was fined *8 on „4ur„e4 yeaterday from London and Paris 
a charge of drunkenness. via New York. .

At the board of health office this week, j vesterdîÿ ”0^ Bedford for a few
six deaths were reported, from the follow-1 >*. a y . 1
ing caufiv: Cholera infantum, 2; and ^rienda o{ Conductor Wm. Fleming, of
heart failure, cirrhosis of liver, convul- p R ^ L, with regret that
sions, n-enmgitis one each. Owing to the q it m at his home in St. James
bodv of John Sherwood not having been ne 18 q 
found, the seventh death was not regist
ered.

DYKEMAN’S 
. . A Big Lot Of .

Young Ladies’ Sweaters

The following have been reported for 
having vehicles for hire in the city with
out a license: Wm. and Vincent Copies. 
W. H. and L. K. Blizzard. Clias. Haley, 
Leo Smith, and James Alexander. The re
port is made by Sergeant Campbell.

fj
i

155 Union StreetLEAN HOLT ft C?/^t

AUGUST 6. 1910.

at these pricesI PERSONALS Ï.$1.13 is the price placed on the lot ; theyat just half price, 
worth $2.25.
Pure Wool, roll, collar, jaunty in appearance, all White 

and White and Red. * i

F. J. Cunningham, of Montreal^ manager

h Every Boy Should Have a Lot ofare

New Wash Suitsl
?

Ladies’ Sweater Coats
Thtiauntiest new fall styles, just the thing-for boating, 

tennis arid tl iXEa shore. Our cool evenings-demand such 

garment.

To Finish Out The Season, M U>. .i'
-€;'S: •

StWoifvilie Aoanian: Mias Gladys Vaughn, j 
Mount Allison TO,’left for Boston on Fra-1 
day last, calling atiAmheret, Sackvule and 
St. John en route. In. September she joins 
her sister, Miss Hi|(ja Vaughn, when tky 
«•ill go to Virginia (or Abe year. Dr. Av
ery DeWitt,, rwho- has spent the past year 
in Europe, • arrivedphome yesterriav. Mrs. 
DeWitt is spending a few days at her old 
home in tit. John neiore coming to Won- 
ville.

a

6. 3 3 * '•’*»' I
How those Boys’ Wash Suits have be«h going trooping out the past dayor so! 

Mothers were so delighted with their cool appearance, their line quality and their de
lightful combinations that many, bought for future as well as present needs.

While the selling has been brisk the lot was large and there is agoodly variety 
, yet from which to choose, of all |inefrMaterials. Madras, Chambr^1||ea. Pique 

and other washable materials.
Cool and crisp—no boy's Summer wardrobe complete without his share of them.

Preaching service» have been conducted 
during the past four Sundays in the grove 
at, Epworth Park. This week the foun
dation of the new place of worship has 
been laid and on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock Rev. Neil McLaughlin will preach 
and it will be Mr. Crisp’s last Sunday at 
the t>ark for the present. He may be 
there one Sunday before the season closes.

> -of colors and sizes, $2.25, $2.50, $2.95,Large variety
$4.00. -

F. A; DYKEMAN © CO. Sussex Record:—Miss Margaret Kelley, 
St. John, spent a few days of this week 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryan. 
Miss Pearl Knox is spending her vacation 

Mrs. George

Wolfville Acadian:—Old Home Week 
is to be observed at Kingston and Tre- 
mont, this county, from' August 14th to 
18th. All the native-born sons and daugh
ters are invited to be present. A good 
programme is being prepared. Revs. Dr. 
De Wolfe, W. V. Higgins and W. H. Rob
inson, of this town, are planning to at
tend and take part in the exercises.

jp*df<r 59 Charlotte StreetF
with friends in St. John.
Freeze, St. John, is the guest of Mrs. Mel.
Scott. Miss Estelle O’Dell is spending her 
vacatiqn with friends in Moncton and tit.
John. Mrs. Albert Bunnel spent a few 
days in St. John, the guest of her cousin,
Mrs. J. D. Colwell.

Sack ville Post:—R.
Sackville Hay and Feed Company Ltd., 
leaves this week for Rothesay, X B., 
where he wil spend a week or more. L.
E Fawcett returned Tuesday evening from 
St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Fawcett were 
on a yachting trip to Fredericton. The 
litter is spending some time with friends 
in St. John. Mrs. Bowen and little son, 
who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A W. Atkinson for several weeks, return
ed to St. John Tuesday. Mrs. Ryan, 
Kathrine and Cedric Ryan and Miss Edith 
Hunton returned Monday from an automo
bile trip to Fredericton, Woodstock, St.
John, tihediac and other places.

Mrs. A. B. Carson, of Rexton, is visiting 
friends here. Miss Murdock of St. John, 
who was Mrs. Careen’s guest for some time 
returned home this week.

Miss Annie Orr, pf Rexton, has returned 
from a visit to friends in St. John and ,1.1 
Moncton. She was accompanied home by ; 
her niece,. Miss Warman.

Richibucto Review:—Master Arthur 
Till, of Dorchester street, St. John, is via- ; 
iting his chum “Jim” Lynott. Mrs. Camp-1 
bell, Who has tre#r the guest of Mr and 
Mrs. H. H. James for some weeks, left on 
Saturday morning's trail} for St. John.

Mrs. Boyd Coggins, of St. John, is the 
guest of her sister-in-law, Mies Eudora Cog
gins at Westport, IF. S. 4,

W E. Reade arrived at his home, Bear 
River, N. S., from the hospital, St. John, 
on Monday. He is slowly recovering from • 
thé effects of his recent operation.

Mrs. Oscar Parker, of St. John, is visit- 
ing her mother. Mrs. James Wright, of 
North Range, N. S. _ .

Digby Courier:—Sydney Wood is m St.
John this week. Rev. L. S. Osborne was 
a passenger from St. John W ednesda>. , 
Miss Evelyn Ellis was a passenger from &t. 
John Wednesday. Capt. L, D. Morton 
among the passengers from St. John wed 
nesday. Mrs. S. E. Logan, of St. John,, 
is the guest of her sister, Miss Emma 
Beaman. F. W. Nichols was a passenger , 
to St. John Monday, returning Wednesday. ] 
Mrs. Charles E. Farnham, of St. John is 
the guest'of her brother, Capt. Jacob Wy* 
man, Warwick street. Edgar Outhouse, 
customs officer at Tiverton, passed through 

route to St. John.

Terrible Cut 49c. , $1.75 Suits reduced to .... . 
.... 67c. j 2.00 Suits reduced to ....

2.50 Suits reduced to ....

ail Washable Blouses Also at Reduced Prices

$ .75 Suits reduced to ... 
1.00 Suits reduced to ... 
1.50 Suits reduced to ...

Warren Cole of The
This morning while conveying the Has- 

sam concrete mixture from one side of 
Main street to the other, the gear that 
holds the shafts to the mixer broke, 
and, as a result, cars, teams, and traffic 
generally were stopped for at least ten 
minutes. A team of horses, however, 
came to the rescue and after much diffi
culty removed the obstacle.

98c.In Straw and Linen

PRICE 1-21-2
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st John, n. e.
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

just Half Price.
Boaters, - , „

Linen Hats, Chüdren’s Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them.

king street
COR. GERMAINAt Parrsboro on Thursday evening when 

Rev. E. E. England, of Port Greville, and 
Rev. Joseph E. Donkin were driving home 
from Southampton, they met another car
riage while climbing the Digway hill, a 
few miles from town. It was very foggy 
and in trying to avoid a collision Mr- 
Donkin drove over the bank, overturning 
his carriage. He had two ribs broken and 
was badly bruised and shaken. Mr. Eng
land escaped with some severe bruises.— 
Digby Courier.

Fancy Straws and Snap Bruns, Men and Boys

Anderson © Co. Men’s Scotch and English e?55 Charlotte Street
The home of Daniel Connelly, Mill street 

was the scene of a very enjoyable house- 
party last evening, in honor of John Wil- 
lsworth and William Gofney, relatives of 
Mr. Connelly. There were about twenty 
couples present, and a very pleasant even
ing was spent with music and games. 
Messrs. Willsworth and Gofney leave this 
evening on the Boston train for their 
homes in the States. While in the city, 
both young gentlemen have made numer
ous friends, and no doubt their absence 
will occasion much regret.

Thursday’s St. Croix Courier says:—Rev. 
S. Howard and Hre. Howard leave tomor
row for a trip across the continent, Mr. 
Howard being one of the delegates from 
the New Brunswick conference to the gen- 
eral conference to the Methodist church 
in Canada which meets this year in Vic
toria, British Columbia. The best wishes 
of many friends in St. Stephen accompany 
them for a pleasant journey and a safe 
return. Since assuming the pastoral care 
of the Methodist church here about a year 
ago, Mr. Howard has faithfully ministered 
to his charge and has greatly endeared him
self to his people. During the next live 
weeks Rev. C. W. Squires, M. A.’ B. D-, 
will occupy the parsonage and supply the 
pulpit ofr the St. Stephen Methodist 
chufch.

WATERPROOF COATSWHITE SHIRT WAISTS
REDUCED

.1

and the Fineness of Their Materials, Quito
Small Lota of 

who Delights in Fine 
High-Class Charm of These 
m much as These Sharply Reduced Prices.

$1 00 and $1.10 Waists Reduced to 
1 25 and 1.35 Waists Reduced to 
1.45 to 1.65 Waists Reduced to.. ..

Waists Reduced to...................
2.00 Waists Reduced to.. ..
Waists Reduced to..................

Tn the well known Currie’s and other reliable tnakes in the 
olive shades All have Prussian collar buttoning close to neck,

l“* ”p

ft iLnoIsible for the wind to beat in. Cut generously full, wmd 
shield inside sleeve and patent waterproof pockets. Just the 
thing for the man who motors or drives.

At $13.60, a regulation military coat in blue with long cape ; 
place for sword hilt; has arm and leg straps.

At $18.50, a regulation military coat in genuine khaki shade 
The new garment approved by the British government. An ideal 
coat fn color and style for the civilian. Made with Prussian col
lar, side pockets, belt in back, cut extra full.

A, $25.00 to ,25.00 Th, M*— «

Th. “Burberry” Over»,.. .,« ». «

of their kind in the world.
in breast and skirt, some have lapels, the majority are

•new

.78 ■1.98 âS."
.. ..$1.18

2.75
1.75 to
2.25

I V'Bargains While They Last. . i

IL v
m . i -iliiiS. W. McMACKIN

11335 Main Street,
Digby yesterday en
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ring, of St. John, nr- 
rived here Wednesday and are the guests j 
of Mrs. Wm. Dunlavy, at Smith’s Cove. I 
Wm. Agate, jr„ of St. John, is enjoying : 
a wel-earned vacation in Digby. the guest | 

our 0f his narents at the Waverly Hotel. M’s. 
iigh Chas. Bell and little Dorothy White have 

Jsical returned from tit. John, where they have, 
need- been visiting the former s daughter, Mrs. 
date. H. A. Shortliffe. Miss Annie Anderson is 

e great visiting friends up the St. John River, 
minion phe was among those who attended the R- 

K. Y. C. annual church services at Rocky j 
Point last Sunday. John ( . McNeill, of | 
Marshalltown, was a passenger from , t.
John Saturday, having visited his daugh
ter, Mrs. Seth Prime, at Westfield Beach, 1 
for several weeks. Invitations are out fori 
the marriage of two of Acadia s gradu- _ 
ates in the class of ’97, August 10th of I Ï 
Miss Gertrude McDonald, daughter of An- || 
drew S. McDonald, Canard, to Clarence 
Manning Harris, of Bear River. The cere-1 
mony will take place at the Upper Canard 
Baptist church, and a reception at the re
sidence, Bonnie Doon, of Mr. Harris.

MIRIMELBi$5 " Melba wit! 
will be the

That the 
great artift 
water jÆtr

ïarai
prnn s 
k of 1 

P'will proh 
turdavSevei

aft and 
readily

soci All are made generously roomy 
with Prussian Collars, buttoning to neck.

The Fall weights are unlined, made of Fancy Cheviots, in shades of Grey and Olive.

of Heavy Vicunas in Grey and Olive shades, 
attractive assortment of these'celebrated coats, which will particularly

evei
!. 3 is 
o havjiiieffort i^NTISTRY g of■hger atte 

Fair in tee 
fact that in r*gnition 
exhibition mw 
,ed the formaPo

iew of the 
fe concert the 

■y kindly chang- 
from eight in 

...cêc “in the afternoon, ot 
seems ™te likely that, if possible, the 
diva will consent.

Miss Minnie Bolz left Monday for a 
visit with relatives in *St. John and Oro- 
mocto. She was accompanied by Miss Lena 
Miller, who has been the guest of Miss 
Margaret Bolz during the t>ast month. - 
tit. Croix Courier.

, and
cection from unclean 

*hey take and what
The Winter weights are

We show a very 
interest American visitors.
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cleaner offices in
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
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